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Incorporated in 1973, Nuziveedu
Seeds Limited (NSL) is one
of the largest private sector
seeds companies in India.
We are a technology driven
seeds company that develops,
produces, processes and sells
seeds for a range of field crops
and vegetables.

Agriculture is globally
witnessing a paradigm
shift with increasing
demand for food in a
gradually shrinking
cultivation land due
to rapid urbanization,
changing climatic
conditions and a louder
call for preserving the
biodiversity. Challenges
are aplenty, but the time
to address them is little.

At Nuziveedu Seeds, we believe innovation is key to
improving agricultural yield and conserving natural
resources. As one of the pioneering companies in
India’s seed industry, the sixth largest globally after the
US, China, France, Brazil and Canada, we have played a
pivotal role in boosting India’s agrarian economy and
ensuring socio-economic prosperity.
We strengthened our business across several fronts
in the past year and continue to move forward with a
long-term, sustainable strategic direction. The results
are encouraging:
R&D investments driving leadership and process
efficiency
Assessing market potential of each district through
channel rationalization
Strengthening our extensive storage, sales,
distribution and marketing network
Inclusive development of our employees to adapt to
the changing business environment
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Nuziveedu Seeds at
a Glance
A Harvest of Trust
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited is India’s
largest hybrid seed company by
revenue. We integrate traditional
breeding techniques with
biotechnology tools and produce
hybrid and open pollinated variety
crop and vegetable seeds that
deliver higher yields, enhanced
product quality and higher levels
of pest/disease tolerance than
naturally occurring varieties.
Our seeds are suitable for India’s
diverse agro-climatic conditions,
such as water availability, crop
duration and soil attributes,
across regions. According to the
Biospectrum survey, for eight years
in a row NSL remains among the
top 10 agricultural biotechnology
companies in India.

Processing
Capacity
Cotton per day – 3 tons/hour
Other crop per day – 107 tons/hour
Vegetable per day – 250 kg/hour

Vision

Mission

To be the most preferred Seed Brand. Always.

We align with the changing needs and design our
research and operations to consistently create best value
for the farmers.
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`   22.66  crore 40+

57,802  acres

Investment in R&D

Years of industry experience

Acres of land for seed production

400+

5,000+

38,807

Product brands

Distributors across India

Total number of seed growers in India

Our Business Philosophy
To develop the best hybrids and varieties to suit farmers’ needs
To maintain and improve the quality standards across all products
To ensure consistent and timely supply to the market
To maintain harmonious relationship with growers, traders, suppliers and farmers
To create a working atmosphere enabling employees to grow and prosper
To imbibe the philosophy and values of the company in the employees
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Our Journey:
From a regional player to
Pan-India presence
The foundation of Nuziveedu Seeds was laid in 1973 when
an agricultural technologist from the Nuziveedu town in
Andhra Pradesh, Mr. Mandava Venkata Ramaiah started
a small enterprise to help farmers enhance their farm
productivity. With the adoption of cutting-edge technology,
the small enterprise soon became a full-fledged seed
company producing improved varieties of cotton seed
hybrids. In 1985, Mr. Ramaiah passed on the leadership
mantle to his son, Mr. M. Prabhakara Rao. The Company
gradually started to strengthen its R&D and crop breeding
capabilities in cotton, rice, maize, sorghum and bajra, among
others. From a regional player, Nuziveedu expanded its
footprint to 18 states in India. The NSL Group also diversified
into the sugar, textile, ginning, renewable power and
infrastructure businesses. Today, Nuziveedu is one of the
largest biotechnology-driven agricultural companies in India.

Innovation at
every step
Driven by extensive research efforts, Nuziveedu Seeds has
built a robust portfolio of promising varieties of 31 crops. In
addition to its strong presence in cotton, the Company has
increased its penetration in rice, corn, millets and vegetables.
Our quality control extends to collaborative engagements
between the R&D and production teams, leading to process
and product improvements. We effectively leverage
technology to enhance manufacturing efficiencies and
product efficacies. Our emphasis on innovative framework
is designed to help broaden our product base, drive
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revenue growth and create a stable product basket. We are
encouraged by the opportunities opening in our industry.
We invest sustainably into research and development to
ensure that we are well positioned to capitalize on them.
Our R&D team – comprising 35 highly motivated, qualified
and dedicated scientists – remains engaged in developing
innovative products that meet the highest quality standards.
The team has been the most crucial element in our ability to
develop and deliver innovative solutions to our farmers over
past four decades.

Beyond Seeds
Providing holistic agri-solutions
We engage with our customers holistically by transforming
into an ‘agri-solution’ company that’s built on the pillars of
expertise, trust, empathy and leadership. We have put in
place a robust system of pre-sales and after-sales, supported
by people and technology, connects us closely with the
dealers and farmers. Even our corporate identity symbolizes
the trust and our desire to be the preferred partner for
growth in agriculture.
Driven by Product, People and Process
Our R&D efforts are focused on developing a steady
flow of superior quality products across crop categories.
We have developed an agile R&D framework capable of
adapting to the rapidly changing agrarian ecosystem.
One of the critical aspects of building such a robust and
innovative organization is our continued emphasis on skill
development. We have deployed a separate field marketing
team exclusively for crops and vegetables. Processes,
backed by technology, enable us to improve our customer
engagement and our ability to provide timely solutions to
the farmers.

1

Awards and
Recognitions

Honoured with the
DSIR Award in 2002
by the Ministry of
Science & Technology,
Government of India,
for its significant
contributions and
achievements in the
field of science and
technology

2
Bestowed the
Agriculture Leadership
Award in 2009 by
Agriculture Today

3
Received the Public
Private Partnership (PPP)
award from the Cotton
Research Development
Association for our
exemplary work in the
seed industry
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Country-wide Prominence
We are India’s largest private sector seed company by
revenue
We have been consistently ranked as one of India’s top
10 biotech companies by revenue and largest bio-agri
company by the Biospectrum-ABLE Indian Biotech Industry
Survey

We have expertise in supply chain management and
portfolio innovation
We have consistent expertise in successful product life cycle
management

We adopt traditional plant breeding techniques along
with biotechnology-driven tools, through which we
produce hybrid and open pollinated varieties of crop and
vegetable seeds

Our R&D interventions include conventional breeding
programs and the use of innovative biotechnology tools
Our diverse repository of germplasm has facilitated us to
develop an extensive portfolio of products to gain greater
market share across various product categories and
regions in India
We have one of India’s largest germplasm banks in private
sector seed companies
We engage in research activities through arrangements
with various international and Indian research institutions
We have largest number of filings for release of GM cotton
varieties by Genetic Engineering Appraisal Committee
(GEAC)
We have market leading products in maize, okra, varietal
paddy, bajra, hybrid paddy and cotton

Our high-quality seeds deliver higher yields, augmented
product quality and enhanced levels of pest and disease
tolerance over naturally occurring varieties
Our seeds give favorable yields in varying agro-climatic
conditions, crop duration and soil attributes across diverse
geographic regions of India
Enriched Portfolio
A total of 392 product brands across cotton, field crops and
vegetables

8   countries & 20   states
Business presence

Strategic life-cycle management of each of our products in
line with market demand

4
Awarded the Best
Bio-agri Company
in 2016, 2015, 2014,
2013, 2012, 2011,
2010 and 2008 for
our significant
contributions to the
farming community
through Bt Cotton
hybrid seeds

5
Received the High
Socio-Economic
Impact Award in 2011
from FICCI, Hyderabad,
in recognition of
our outstanding
contributions to the
food processing/
agribusiness sector

6
Conferred the
Agriculture Leadership
Award 2012 for our
pioneering work in
agriculture extension,
which not only
benefitted many
farmers, but also
positively impacted
the rural economy

7
Our seed testing
laboratory at Kompally
in Hyderabad was
accredited by the
International Seed
Testing Association
(ISTA) in 2008; NSL’s
facility is one of the
six ISTA accredited
laboratories in India.
ISTA accreditation
renewed in 2017 for a
period of three years
until 2020

Financial Statements

Recognized Capabilities

Technological Advantage

Statutory Reports

We are India’s largest private sector producer of cotton
seeds by volume

The notification of our products by the Government of
India and State Government is testament to the quality and
commercial success of our growing portfolio of product
brands

The Year in Review
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Diverse
Offerings
We market approximately 150 varieties of seed products to over
5.5 million farmers across the country. There are 24 crops in our
portfolio, of which 12 are vegetable crops. We have gained recognition
from the Government of India for our quality product performance,
and many of our products have been notified under the Seeds Act,
1966. Our products have been tried and tested in diverse agro-climatic
regions of the country by the National Agricultural Research System.

Crops

Share in total revenue

Total production in 2017

Total no. of products

Cotton

59.00%

4,730,703 linted seed kg

35

Hybrid Paddy

5.66%

3,992 tons

10

Varietal Paddy

11.00%

25,136 tons

26

Maize

13.00%

13,827 tons

16

Sunflower

0.34%

13,827 tons

5

Sorghum

0.60%

359 tons

3

Bajra

2.13%

1,664 tons

4

Share in total revenue

Total production in 2017

Total no. of products

Chillies

1.20%

5.13 tons

7

Bhendi

2.16%

281.31 tons

4

Tomato

1.00%

1.77 tons

9

Cabbage

0.12%

1.41 tons

3

Watermelon

0.06%

23 tons

3

Sweet Corn

0.23%

158.63 tons

1

Cauliflower

0.43%

78 tons

4

Vegetables
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Pan-India
Presence

Statutory Reports

Jammu & Kashmir

Himachal Pradesh

Punjab

Arunachal
Pradesh

Sikkim

Haryana
New Delhi

Uttar Pradesh
Jharkhand

Assam

Bihar
Nagaland
Madhya
Pradesh

Manipur

Diu

Dadra &
Nagar Haveli

Tripura

Mizoram

Meghalaya

Gujarat
West
Bengal
Maharashtra

Telengana

Odisha

Chhattisgarh

Karnataka

Andhra
Pradesh

Tamil Nadu

Kerala

Processing & Packing centers
Marketing & C&F godowns
Production centers

*Map not to scale

Financial Statements

Uttarakhand

Rajasthan
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Board of
Directors
Mr. Mandava Prabhakara Rao

Mr. Pamidi Kotaiah

Chairman & Managing Director

Independent Director

Mr. Rao is the Chairman and Managing Director of
Nuziveedu Seeds. He holds a Bachelor’s degree and
a Master’s degree in Science (Agriculture) from the
Banaras Hindu University. He has been associated with
the Company since its inception. Before Nuziveedu
Seeds Limited, he was associated with the erstwhile
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (now NSL Renewable Power
Private Limited). Mr. Rao was felicitated by the Navsari
Agricultural University and the Indian Society for Cotton
Improvement for his outstanding contributions to cotton
research and development. He is also the President of
the National Seed Association of India and the Andhra
Pradesh Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Kotaiah is an Independent Director of the Company.
He holds a Bachelor’s degree and a Master’s degree in
Arts (Honours) and an honorary degree of Doctor of
Letters from the Andhra University. He is also a qualified
associate of the Indian Institute of Bankers. He was
conferred with an honorary fellowship by the Indian
Institute of Banking and Finance (IIBF). He has been
associated with the Company as a Director since August
17, 2010. Prior to this, Mr. Kotaiah was associated with
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations and the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development (NABARD). He was also a consultant to the
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
and the World Bank.

Mrs. Mandava Asha Priya
Non-Executive Director

Mr. Gopala Krishna Muddusetty
Independent Director

Mrs. Priya is a Non-Executive Director of the Company.
She holds a Bachelor’s degree in Science (Interior
Design and Clothing Construction) and a Master’s
degree in Science (Home Science) from the University
of Madras. She has been associated with the Company
since its inception.

Mr. Sateesh Kumar Puligundla
Whole-time Director
Mr. Puligundla is a Whole-time Director of the
Company. He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Science
(Agriculture) from the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural
University and a Ph.D. in the School of Life Sciences
from the University of Hyderabad. He has been
associated with the Company since its inception.
He was previously associated with the Department
of Plant Science, University of Alberta, Canada. He
was felicitated by the SeedsMen Association for his
outstanding contributions to the field of agriculture.

Mr. Muddusetty is an Independent Director of the
Company. He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Law from the
Osmania University. He has been associated with the
Company as a Director since August 17, 2010. He was
also associated with the Indian Administrative Services
(batch of 1962). Previously, he was associated with the
Andhra Pradesh State Financial Corporation, Institute of
Public Enterprise (IPE), Standing Conference of Public
Enterprises (SCOPE), Rural Electrification Corporation
Limited (REC), Ministry of Mines, Godavari Fertilizers and
Chemicals Limited and Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.

Mr. Richard Blaise Saldanha
Nominee Director
Mr. Saldanha is the Nominee Director of the Company
(nominated by Blackstone GPV Capital Partners Mauritius
V-C Ltd.). He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Engineering
(Mechanical) from the College of Engineering, Pune
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member of the Singapore Institute of Management and
the National Geographic Society. He has been associated
with the Company as a Director since June 22, 2012.
Mr. Nageswararao was previously the Chairman and
Managing Director of Indian Bank and Canara Bank. He
was featured in Baron’s ‘Who’s Who of the Asian Pacific
Rim’ list and received a Paul Harris fellowship by the
Rotary Foundation of Rotary International.

Independent Director

Independent Director
Mr. Jha is an Independent Director of the Company. He
holds a Master’s degree in Agricultural Development
Economics from the Australian National University. He
was a visiting fellow at the Queen Elizabeth House,
University of Oxford during 1996-97. He has been
associated with the Company as a Director since
June 22, 2012. He was associated with the Indian
Administrative Services (batch of 1969). He was
previously associated with Hyundai Motor India Limited
and the Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of
Finance, Government of India.

Mr. Sengupta is an Independent Director of the Company.
He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Technology (Mechanical
Engineering) from IIT, Kharagpur, and a Postgraduate
Diploma in Business Administration from IIM,
Ahmedabad. He has been associated with the Company
as a Director since June 22, 2012. Prior to this, he was
associated with ITC Agro Tech Limited, ConAgra Trading
and Processing Company (India), Hindustan Lever
Limited and Agro Tech Foods Limited.

Mr. Dilip Shripad Gokhale
Independent Director

Mr. Mandavilli Bhaskara Nageswararao
Independent Director
Mr. Nageswararao is an Independent Director of the
Company. He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Science
(Agriculture) from the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural
University. He also holds a diploma in banking from the
Indian Institute of Bankers, a diploma in computer studies
from the Cambridge University and an international
diploma in computer studies from the National Centre of
Information Technology, UK. He has been conferred with
an honorary fellowship by the Indian Institute of Banking
and Finance (IIBF) in recognition of his invaluable
contributions in the field of banking and finance. He is a

Mr. Gokhale is an Independent Director of the Company.
He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Arts (Economics) from
Fergusson College, Pune, and a Postgraduate Diploma in
Business Administration from IIM, Ahmedabad. He has
been associated with the Company as a Director since
November 20, 2012. Prior to this, he was associated with
Novartis India Limited and Syngenta Seeds AG.

Financial Statements

Mr. Utpal Sengupta
Mr. Ashok Kumar Jha

Statutory Reports

(CoEP). He has been associated with the Company
as a Director since March 29, 2011. He was previously
associated with Entertainment Network (India) Limited,
The Times of India Group, Blackstone Advisors India
Private Limited, Gokuldas Exports Limited, Hindustan
Lever Limited, Lipton India Limited, Mahindra & Mahindra
Limited, Unilever Peru (Industries Pacocha SA) and
Siemens India Limited. He is a member of the Court of
Governors of the Administrative Staff College of India.
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Financial Highlights
Profit and Loss Metrics

15-16

16-17

153.74

195.70
15-16

184.56

255.26
14-15

206.70

227.76
13-14

EPS

12-13

16-17

(` in crore)

245.91

16-17

(`)

13-14

14-15

15-16

11.20

12-13

15-16

13.65

(` in crore)

14-15

17.91

14-15

16-17

13-14

Cash Profit
289.13

177.22
172.89

13-14

15-16

12-13

253.62

367.81
922.90

(` in crore)

131.68

171.54

140.60

Profit After Tax

12-13

16-17

233.27
14-15

(` in crore)

17.89

13-14

15-16

14.65

12-13

214.82

179.60

Operating Profit

1,051.36

1,306.17
14-15

EBITDA

137.78

13-14

(` in crore)

108.08

12-13

1,186.83

1,003.75

Net Turnover

16-17
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Balance Sheet Metrics

15-16

16-17

13-14

16-17

Book Value Per Share

(`)

35

32
14

14-15

15-16

16-17

12-13

13-14

Revenue Break-up

37

14-15

42

15-16

134.95
12-13

13-14

39

407.70

335.63

(` in crore)

306.74

373.39

Net Worth

12-13
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27

38

39

56

659.51

14-15

(%)

127

659.08

13-14

648.68

617.97

12-13

Return on Equity

(` in crore)

Statutory Reports

597.79

Gross Block

14-15

15-16

16-17

(%)

5
3

Cotton
Field Crops

55

Vegetables
Others
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Seeded for Higher Growth
Trajectory

Dear Shareholders,
Indian agriculture started on a positive note in 2016, with
forecast of a better monsoon and good initial rainfall,
against the backdrop of an uncertain domestic macro
environment. Increase in acreages and production
boosted the agri input industry as well. However,
growth was not uniform across India, with some areas
witnessing a delayed onset of monsoon or dry spells
while others experiencing excess rainfall.
Globally, sales of crop protection products weakened due
to various factors, including high distributor inventory in
many countries, low pest/disease pressure, strengthening
of the US dollar against local currencies and weak crop
prices for all major commodities.
At NSL, we are committed to creating new growth
avenues. We work in an environment that is highly
susceptible to change, and thus, we remain prepared to
address the challenges as they arise. We take pride in
our people who are capable of pre-empting changes in
the market environment. Both people and profit form
the bedrock of our corporate philosophy. We develop
leadership capabilities internally by nurturing our
talented workforce, who, in turn, drives our profit agenda.

Evolving Agriculture
The Indian Government’s renewed thrust on the
agricultural sector focuses on increasing farm profit
and productivity by leveraging technology. The Union
Budget 2016-17 raised the total allocation for the rural,
agriculture and allied sectors by 24% to ` 1,87,223 crore.
The coverage of the crop insurance scheme, Fasal
Bima Yojana, is slated to rise from 30% of the cropped
area in 2016-17 to 40% in 2017-18, and 50% in 201819 with provisions for this scheme increasing to `
9,000 crore from ` 5,500 crore in 2016-17. We believe
the ‘Make in India’ initiative will lead to a gradual shift
of manufacturing units from China to India. Against
the backdrop of such favorable policies and driven
by our continued investments in people, process and
technology, we believe the Company is well positioned
to embark on a higher growth trajectory.
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During the year, the company reported total revenue of
` 922.90 crore and net profit of ` 108.08 crore. We set
a clear transformation agenda in motion for improving
process effectiveness and efficiencies in 2016-17. Capacity
utilization, cost optimization and people empowerment
are the three elements of the agenda. This transformation
process would continue for the next two years with the
aim of developing a sustainable profit model that is built
on our strengths in R&D.
Reassessed product life cycles of the existing product
portfolio; planned for new product launches in
relevant markets
Developed supply chain capacities in the past one
decade in a decentralized supply chain model for
meeting demand in all the major states of India
Strengthened the quality assurance system around
the central ISTA-accredited laboratory and the DSIRcertified Biotechnology unit in Hyderabad

Enhance Operational Efficiencies
Innovation has always been central to the value we
bring. But now, more than ever, we are leveraging digital
capabilities to expand the reach and impact of our solutions.
Through connected technology and data-driven insights,
our ability to help customers understand their operations
better and reliably do more with less is even greater.
We are reinforcing our competitiveness through stretch
targets achieved within stipulated tenures, collaborative
engagements between the R&D and production teams to
achieve process and product improvements.

We continue to invest in people with the right expertise
at all levels, technology and advanced analytics to
keep pace with growth and to ensure that we are well
positioned to leverage our established and growing
network.

Looking Ahead
With expectations of normal, well-distributed monsoon
and relatively low channel inventories in the system,
the business outlook seems positive. We have aligned
our processes to meet these changing scenarios and
hope to partner with our stakeholders to enable an
instant transition. For the coming year, we have set a
few priorities to ensure better productivity and improved
profitability. We plan to double our international business
with the initiation of orders in Indonesia and Tanzania.
We acknowledge the huge potential the agricultural
sector offers, and we hope to become a strategic partner
in India’s renewed thrust on agriculture. We are grateful
to our shareholders for supporting our vision, plans
and strategic initiatives, and we remain committed to
enhancing shareholder value in the future.
Regards,
Mandava Prabhakara Rao

Financial Statements

Year in Review

Statutory Reports

With a vision to be the most preferred seed brand and a mission to
align with farmer and market for design of its research and operations
to create the best value, NSL’s goal has always been “making farming
profitable and farmers happy.”
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Strategy for
Transformation
Nuziveedu Seeds limited embarked on a clear agenda of
transformation for improving process effectiveness and efficiencies
during 2016-17. Capacity utilization, cost optimization and people
empowerment are the three elements of the agenda.

R&D and Product Development
After a comprehensive product evaluation exercise, the following
products were identified for commercialization with initial test
marketing in 2016-17 and 2017-18. Accordingly, the following
brands were launched.
i. Sampada, Surabhi and Ruchi in varietal Rice
ii. 8352 in Corn
iii. Zordar, Siri, 955 and Navneeth in Cotton
iv. Myna in Bhendi
v. Rajesh in Tomato
vi. 5863 Bajra
Read more on Page 18-19

Process Optimization
Strengthened quality assurance system around central ISTAaccredited laboratory and DSIR-certified biotechnology facility at
Hyderabad
SCM processes at production, processing and quality assurance were
assessed and redundant processes were identified and removed
Reviewed packaging material and unproductive SKUs were
discounted
Capacity utilization of processing plants improved by 4% in cotton
and 3% in field crops
Cost savings in logistics and procurement functions due to process
improvement
Read more on Page 20-21

Strategy for Transformation

14 15

The Year in Review
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Expanded product offerings and geographical reach
Clear business policies and credit policies for improved
profitability
Channel rationalization for creating non-overlapping
channel around NSL brand
To sustain and improve NSL brand equity through
collaborative marketing interventions including NSL retailers,
distributors and consumers
Savings in power consumption at processing plants
by improved monitoring, maintenance and curtailing
transmission losses
Read more on Page 22-23

People Empowerment
Regular training and establishment of a continuous learning
system for employees by providing opportunities for learning
through multiple sources
Developed mobile apps to aid employees improve their
performance and contribute to process efficiency/effectiveness
Read more on Page 24-25

Financial Statements

Future-Ready Brand
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Creating Value
through Innovation

The resources we depend on

What we do

Financial Capital

Integrated Business Model

Human Capital

Our end-to-end capabilities across research &
development, product development, brand building,
marketing and distribution and a strong customer
connect differentiate us. This gives us control over
the complete value-chain and helps produce
consistent product excellence delivered on time
across geographies.

Natural Resources
Facilities and Services
Local Communities

Strong Research & Development
We emphasise the cost-effective integration of
biotechnology tools with conventional breeding
activities. This helps us bring strong new products
to market and combine chemistry and genetics to
create new solutions and business models.

Long-standing Relationships
We have built a relationship of trust and reliability
with global innovators over the last four decades.
We have also nurtured strong relationships with our
farmers by providing reliable products and solutions
based on their needs.

Focused Approach
We focus on creating products and solutions for
major food grains, fruits and vegetables. We focus
on markets and develop products and solutions
based on the needs of those geographies. We
enhance distribution to reach key markets and
achieve deeper penetration.

World-class Infrastructure
Our research facilities, QC laboratories and
manufacturing units are equipped with all
modern machineries, equipment, technology and
processes and bear best-in-class certifications and
accreditation.
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Customers

Cotton, Hybrid Paddy, Research Paddy, Maize,
Jowar, Sunflower, Wheat, Bajra, Mustard

We offer complete crop care solutions from seeds to
post-harvest solutions.

Vegetables

Employees

Chilli, Bhendi, Tomato, Cabbage, Watermelon,
Brinjal, Bottle gourd, Sweet corn, Cauliflower, Bitter
gourd, Ridge gourd, Capsicum

We employ a global talent pool of 1,387 employees from
3 countries. We drive business growth through efficient
team operations.

Community
We invest in community support initiatives in health and
education.

Financial Statements

Crops

Statutory Reports

The value we create
(Key beneficiaries)

What we create
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A Research-Driven
Ecostystem
At NSL, we are constantly adopting new
technologies and enriching our product pipeline
to create and deliver value to our stakeholders.
We aim to develop a sustainable profit model by
strengthening our R&D capabilities.

24,000+
Germplasm lines

500+

With a successful R&D and active breeding programs in 30
Registration applications
crops, new products are out of their long gestation periods
filed for PPV&FRA at DUS
and are now ready for commercialization. Some of these
testing stage
products are likely to replace the existing blockbuster products
or are equipped to meet the demand in an existing market
segment of some crops. We have reassessed the product
lifecycles of the existing product portfolio and have planned to
launch new products in the relevant markets.
Increase in new product

10%

development in 2016-17
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A Research-Driven Future

The Year in Review

Our team of scientists develops product lines that
comprise attributes like high yield, disease and pest
resistance and suitability to different agro-climatic zones.
Our state-of-the-art laboratories are equipped to perform
DNA finger printing, marker assisted breeding, molecular
diagnostics of transgenic plants and ELISA tests.
Germplasm is the basic source of variability available
for different traits in a crop. We collect germplasm
from several standard sources like national institutes,
international institutes and local farmers. Our newly
developed products are evaluated across different agroclimatic regions in Multi Location Trials (MLT), which are
comparable to the best products available in the market.

Collaborations

2016-17 Key R&D Highlights

We are working in partnership with the public sector on
various options for developing gene stack combinations
to ensure long-lasting resistance to the Pink bollworm.
We have developed both forward and backward linkages
to innovate and develop industry-relevant products. Our
Biotechnology division has successfully collaborated
with various international and national institutions. We
have tie-ups with the International Centre for Genetic
Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB), The International
Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
(ICRISAT), National Botanical Research Institute (NBRI),
Indian Institute of Rice Research (IIRR), The Centre for
Plant Molecular Biology (CPMB), Osmania University
and others for addressing various research challenges
related to plant variety development and to support plant
breeding work. Through this, we aim to reduce the cycle
time for breeding and product development.

Established Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for
quality assessment of vegetable and maize hybrids using
molecular markers
Reduced breeding cycle time in tomato by using
molecular markers for development of virus and wilt
resistant tomato hybrids
Developed and validated molecular markers system for
genetic male sterility (GMS) in cotton and its application
in cotton breeding programs. GMS adoption will lead to a
significant 10-20% reduction in the breeding cycle time in
cotton parental line development
Developed doubled haploid lines in maize and utilized
them for reducing the breeding cycle time by 25%
Identified Cry 1 Ec and other genes as sources of
resistance to the pink bollworm and developed gene
stacks for providing long-lasting insect resistance in cotton

Financial Statements

Scientific Interventions

In the past four decades, we have built a track record of
successfully participating in trials organized by the Indian
Council of Agriculture Research (ICAR) for various crops,
with many achieving the notified hybrid status in the
country. After a comprehensive product evaluation exercise
we have identified several products for commercialization
with initial test marketing in 2016-17 and 2017-18. We
have deployed a 360-degree feedback mechanism so that
farmers can share their experiences with our products
and we can introduce them to the latest trends and
best practices.
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Efficient Supply Chain
Management and
Quality Assurance
Over the past decade, we have developed a
highly functional, decentralized supply chain
model to meet market demand in all the major
Indian states. Today, we operate across 20
states and have built processing plants and
other supply chain infrastructure capacities
close to the markets.
We plan to profitably utilize existing capacities in terms
of 16 processing plants with over 110 tons per-hour field
crops processing capacity, 33,000 MT conditioned storage
capacity, 80,000+ tons ambient storage and a robust
quality assurance system.

41

Storage and warehousing
facilities

38,000+

Farmers engagement primarily
through contractual
arrangement

5,000+

Distributors

Efficient Supply Chain Management and Quality Assurance

We standardized the use of molecular markers for
genetic purity testing in hybrids of vegetables, cotton
and field crops, thereby reducing breeding and quality
assurance cycle times
As per the policy for promotion of internal
communications in at least two regional languages,
translation of SOPs for building quality awareness and
process efficiencies has been initiated

Overall process standardization was achieved and the
staff were made aware of process efficiency measures

Tungsten bulbs and tube-lights were replaced by LED
lights at our plants to save electricity

Distribution
We operate directly in 20 states and our marketing network
includes nine regional offices, one head office and close
to 5,000 distributors. For the rest, we operate through
the adjoining states where we supply from the nearest
distribution location and marketing offices. Also, we have
developed an e-commerce channel for select crops.

Scheduled storage area in conditioned warehouses
reduced the need for operating air-conditioning
systems during off-season, resulting in significant
power savings
Quality awareness at all steps including production
areas led to an improvement in genetic purity and
overall product quality
Communication/reporting improvement in vegetable
production areas further enhanced process efficiency
and quality
Direct dispatches to distributors and retailer locations
optimized logistics cost
An all-India agreement for secondary logistics enabled
us to get standard rates for all regions and seasons,
which led to cost savings

2016-17 Quality Assurance and Supply Chain
Highlights
We strengthened our quality assurance system
around our central ISTA-accredited laboratory and
DSIR-certified biotechnology facility in Hyderabad.
In addition, we set up mini labs at the Karimnagar,
Lucknow, Rudrapur and Bargarh processing plants
for continued quality monitoring and for minimizing
quality complaints and reducing the time taken for
quality testing
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Secondary packing material for cotton was changed
from cartons to biaxially oriented polypropylene film
(BoPP) bags without impacting design or market
acceptance. Overall cost optimization was achieved

Statutory Reports

We also improved record maintenance, error reporting
and rectification process in supply chain management.
Our supply chain staff were sensitized on their roles
concerning efficiency improvement, cost sensitization,
quality awareness and peer review

The Year in Review

Our product basket comprises high-quality
seeds and a diverse vegetable portfolio.
Thousands of farmers produce our seeds
from production farms. These seeds undergo
different levels of testing prescribed under
the Seeds Act, 1966, before entering the
processing plant. The bulked seeds undergo
a ‘Grow out Test’ to ensure uniformity and
genetic purity of crops. In the processing
units, several other tests, including physical
tests, are also conducted.
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Building a
Future-Ready Brand
We have introduced innovative processes and
upgraded technologies, which have helped
broaden our product base, drive revenue
growth and create a stable product basket. Our
continued investments in R&D have enabled us
to evolve with the changing needs of farmers in
India.
Our ability to understand the evolving needs of farmers
in India positions us uniquely in the seed industry. We
created our first brand by chance. The rest is a glorious
history of continued development of brands. We believe
in the philosophy of inclusive growth, and thus, try to
be closer to the farmers – one of our most important
stakeholders – to continuously engage with them.

We embarked on a
clear transformation
agenda for improving
process effectiveness and
efficiencies during 2016-17.
The foundation was laid in
2016-17, and this process
will continue in the next
two years with the aim
to develop a sustainable
profit model built on the
strengths of R&D.

Building a Future-Ready Brand
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The Year in Review

Key initiatives undertaken:
We assessed market potential in each of the districts
where we operate to identify the optimal number of
distributors based on our next five years’ business
plan. The channel rationalization exercise was aimed
at improving our business discipline, removing surplus
distributors and minimizing common parties between
the company and its subsidiaries.
We improved our brand focus in the main markets and
restricted our product portfolio to two to three brands
per crop for a focused marketing effort.

Sales Returns Control
After sensitizing our sales staff, we improved our supply
planning and set threshold limits for sales returns, which
lowered sales returns across all crops.

Overseas Expansion
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Thailand, Egypt and Kenya
reported steady growth in business. Field trials in
Tanzania, Malaysia, Burma, Colombia and Malawi are
underway. We plan to double our international business
revenue with the initiation of orders in Indonesia and
Tanzania.
In addition, our future growth will also be driven by the
successful implementation of the following:
Identifying the right products for the right markets to
create the best product portfolio for the next three to
five years
Improving process efficiency in SCM operations and
realize cost savings
Improving quality awareness in SCM operations and
improving quality standards
Channel rationalization to reduce clutter, enhance
brand value, improve profitability and net realization of
higher value
Improving clarity on business and credit policies and
enabling strong retailer engagement
Developing continuous learning process and
providing IT tools as enablers to empower people and
transform the business
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Product Rationalization
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Channel Rationalization
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Teamwork
Driving Progress
Our success has been driven by a dynamic and
dedicated workforce that remains focused on
innovation. They work hard to drive our brand
strength and market share. The management
has adopted best-in-class employee engagement
practices to motivate team members and improve
their skill sets. We try our best to align our
employees’ career objectives with the greater
organizational goals.
We have a strong workforce of over 1,500 employees across
20 states.
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PhD degree holders in
the team

36 years
Average age of employees as on
31st March, 2017

Teamwork Driving Progress

Conducted professional and personal development
sessions for operations staff twice a year
Created an ecosystem of quality awareness in
operations
Organized employee motivation and orientation
sessions to shape a career path with performance,
rewards and benefits
Invested in technology to strengthen process
efficiency in compliance, legal, quality, HR
management and operations management in
marketing
Revamped the talent management system with focus
on the development of our internal talent pool
Developed mobile apps to help employees improve
their performance and contribute to process efficiency
Launched HRWhizz, an application for end-to-end
management of our HR processes
NSL Saathi, a software for monitoring marketing and
sales operations management was initiated for launch
in 2018-19
Developed IT tools for improvement in business
feedback, compliance and risk management
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Inculcated a culture of continuous learning to train
our employees and provided them with opportunities
to gain knowledge from multiple sources
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2016-17 Key HR Initiatives

The Year in Review

We believe in providing our employees
personal and professional growth while
promoting a collaborative and fair working
environment. Being entrepreneurial in spirit,
we encourage fresh minds and new ideas.
We are a company that delivers superior
results and value without compromising
on our core values of honesty, integrity,
transparency and sincerity.
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Corporate Social
Responsibility
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is an important function to
accelerate the progress and development of an organization. CSR at
Nuziveedu Seeds is not just about this mandate but also about working
towards improving the lives of the communities we touch. It is to do
with the growth of the nation by meeting the aspiration of the people
and ensuring that along with the development of the business, the living
standards of communities around our projects also improves.

We undertook the following extension services projects
under the “Rural Development” category as a part of the
CSR initiative in 2016-17.

01
Extension services
for improved
agronomic practices
in Cotton

02
Extension services
for improved
agronomic practices
in Maize

All the projects involve delivery of extension services to
farmers for promotion of improved agronomic concepts
leading to enhancement of farm productivity and
profitability. The projects have been designed to enable
farmers gain first-hand experience of the new agronomic
practices, which will help in adoption of improved
methods of cultivation and realization of higher profits.

03
Demonstration of
the Direct Sown Rice
concept

04
Extension services for
Varietal substitution and
adoption of standard
package of practices in Rice

01
Extension services for improved agronomic
practices in Cotton
Both field days and mega field days were conducted
in all the states and the farmer participation was
encouraging across all field days
Demonstration of different spacing and the impact
on crop growth and yields including the suitability of
varieties to different spacing
Importance of optimal plant population stand and
implications on plant nutrition, resource availability
and yields
Importance of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) and
spreading awareness on strategies for insect resistance
management
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Extension services for improved agronomic
practices in Maize

Demonstration of the Direct Sown Rice (DSR)
concept

The Maize improvement project was conducted in
both Kharif and Rabi in the main maize growing states
of the country. In Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra
and Telangana, the project was conducted in both
Kharif and Rabi
A total of 1,037 activity (FD+MFD) were conducted,
and nearly 67,000 farmers attended the meetings

The DSR programme was conducted in 8 States
In Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal and Uttar Pradesh the
programme was conducted as an actual demo in the
DSR practicing fields. In other states this was conducted
only as an awareness session to the farmers who
normally grew their Transplanted Puddled Rice (TPR) in a
few demo plots

04

05

Extension services for Varietal substitution
and adoption of standard package of practices
in Rice

Outcome

The need for shifting to improved varieties which have
better performance attributes compared to old public
varieties was communicated
Improved nutrition management and new package of
practices in terms of seed rate, spacing and nutrient
management were explained

On an average, the cotton yields with adoption of
improved agronomic practices have increased by 10% to
25% in different states
In irrigated regions the increment in yields was as high
as 1.5 to 2 qtls more than average yield of 13 qtls per
acre and was 1 qtls more over average yield of 6 qtls in
rainfed regions
Saving 20-25 days in transplanting and nursery
uprooting and sowing in the main field was observed
15% water saving, 15% fuel saving and 25 days to 1
month saving of time

CSR Projects undertaken through other Trusts/Associations
Project/ Impact
The Billiards and Snooker
Name
Federation of India

Sponsored Mr. Lucky Vatnani, National Snooker player, to participate in
international tournaments

Ekalavya Foundation

Capacity building programme for children in government schools
Blood donation camps organized during Independence and Republic Day
Construction of open wells
Formation of farmer groups and Mutually Aided Cooperative Societies (MACS)
Promotion of organic farming through formation of Participatory
Guarantee systems (PGS-Groups)
Promotion of tribal culture

Mandava Foundation

Promoting education in rural areas
Facilitating infrastructure to schools
Preserving local culture and promoting rural games

Financial Statements

Establishment of DSR plot by broadcasting and Drum
seeder methods
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Management Discussion
and Analysis
Economic Overview
Global

Outlook

The global economy expanded by 3.1% in 2016-17.
Economic activity gained momentum in the second half
of 2016, especially in advanced economies. Following a
sluggish start in 2016, the US economy strengthened
primarily driven by strong labour markets and improved
household balance sheets. The International Monetary
Fund (IMF) in its latest World Economic Outlook has
revised its projected growth upwards for the United States,
reflecting the assumed fiscal policy easing and an uptick
in business and consumer confidence, especially after
the November elections. If this positivity persists, it will
reinforce the cyclical momentum.
In Europe, industrial activity has recovered and economic
expectations have risen across several large developed
economies. However, it must be admitted that the
geopolitical environment continues to be volatile and
a matter of concern. The rising tide of protectionism
across major economies may also impact global trade
and commerce. Besides, there are major structural
impediments (low productivity growth and high-income
inequality), which continue to hinder a stronger recovery,
especially over the medium term in advanced economies.
Among emerging markets and developing economies
(EMDEs), the Chinese economy grew by 6.7% in 2016,
marginally lower than the 6.9% growth recorded in 2015.
This growth was supported by fiscal stimulus policies,
encouraged by the Chinese Government, as well as by the
continuation of an accommodative monetary policy. In
addition, there was weaker than expected activity in some
Latin American countries (Argentina, Brazil and Turkey)
which faced a sharp contraction in tourism revenues. The
Russian economy performed better than expected, in part
reflecting firmer oil prices.

Global Growth
Particulars
World Output
Advanced Economies
United States
Euro Area
Japan
United Kingdom
Other Advanced Economies *

(%)
2016
3.1
1.7
1.6
1.7
1.0
1.8
2.2

2017
3.5
2.0
2.3
1.7
1.2
2.0
2.3

2018
3.6
2.0
2.5
1.6
0.6
1.5
2.4

*Excludes the G7 (Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, United Kingdom,
United States) and euro area countries.
Source: International Monetary Fund (IMF)

Global growth is projected to touch 3.6% in 2018, from 3.5%
in 2017. Global economic growth will fast-track in 2017
as investment, manufacturing and trade rebound. The
improvement in the emerging markets and developing
economies with proper investment in human and
physical capital will help to facilitate the progress. Growth
projections for Germany, Japan, Spain and the United
Kingdom have also been estimated to be upwards, on
account of a stronger than expected performance during
the preceding year. The global agriculture growth trend is
undergoing a gradual shift from supply driven economy
to demand driven economy in line with developments in
food processing, retail, logistics and warehousing sectors,
India’s agricultural growth is in tandem with global growth
trends. According to US Department of Agriculture (USDA),
2018 agricultural exports are projected at $139.0 billion,
down by $800 million from the revised 2017 forecast of
$139.8 billion, largely due to reductions in corn and cotton
export forecasts.
With interesting developments in science and technology
for genetic improvement of crops using molecular tools
like CRISPRCAS, biological inoculants, farm mechanization,
precision farming, etc., a positive outlook in agriculture
and allied sectors is expected in the coming five years. The
details of India’s growth story are further explained below.

India
During 2016-17, the Indian economy grew at 7.1%, driven
by increased private consumption and the Government’s
major policy initiatives. According to Central Statistics
Office (CSO), the agricultural GDP is expected to grow at
4.1% to ` 1.11 trillion ($1,640 billion). It will be remembered
as a significant year in India’s economic history as it
saw the implementation of several bold policy reforms
by the Government. These reforms include the creation
of Monetary Policy Committee (MPC), Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code (IBC), the introduction of Goods
and Services Tax (GST) Act, the revamping of the Fiscal
Responsibility and Budget Management (FRMB) framework
and the demonetization of high denomination notes.
The GST is widely expected to usher greater transparency
in India’s indirect tax structure. It will bring the ‘one
nation, one tax’ structure throughout the country. The
demonetization drive, on the other hand, is anticipated
to provide long-term benefits for the country, immediate
liquidity shortages notwithstanding. The macroeconomic measures have resulted in initial hurdles in
implementation, especially in agriculture sector, due to a
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Factors driving India’s agricultural growth

259.23

GDP by value added-size of
agriculture and allied activities
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The production and yield of two principal crops – rice and
wheat – have increased significantly in the last decade.
In 2016-17, production of rice and wheat stood at 103.61
million tons and 93.82 million tons respectively. Backed
by an excellent output of wheat, rice and pulses due to
a bountiful monsoon in 2016, the country’s food grain
production increased by 8.7% to a record high of 273.83
million tons in 2016-17. With target of high growth driven
by consumer demand for quality agricultural products, the
agri-input industry in general and especially seed industry

Augmented Demand
India’s rising population gives a major impetus to the
demand for agricultural products in the country. Growing
income levels among the urban and rural population
have further heightened the demand. The demand for
the country’s agricultural produce outside India is also
growing, especially in other emerging markets.
Greater Opportunities
In the recent years, there has been a steady rise in the
demand for agricultural inputs, such as superior quality
hybrid and varietal seeds of improved plant varieties,
biological inoculants, targeted application of fertilizer
and nutrients. Besides, the Government is expanding the
potential storage capacity of agricultural produce. The
initiatives towards this end were taken up during the 12th
Five-Year Plan.
Competitive Advantage
India has a high proportion of agricultural land (approx.
157 million hectares), skilled agricultural workforce and a
wide variety of crops that can be grown for consumption
in both domestic and global markets. Owing to its
competitive advantage, India is the leading producer of
spices, jute, pulses and the second largest producer of
wheat, paddy, fruits and vegetables. India’s competitive
advantage however needs to be converted into value and
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means of livelihood. Farming and its allied sectors hold a
distinct position in the country’s socio-economic fabric.
At 157.35 million hectares, India holds the second largest
agricultural land in the world, which is under cultivation.
In 2017, total food grain production in India was recorded
at 273.83 million tons, compared to 253.16 million tons in
2016. India is the largest producer of spices, pulses, milk,
tea, cashew and jute; and the second largest producer
of wheat, rice, sugarcane, cotton, oilseeds, fruits and
vegetables. Agricultural exports constitute 10% of the total
exports made by the country.
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Agricultural sector holds prime importance in India’s
economic landscape as over 58% of rural households
in the country depend on agriculture as their primary

Production of food grains in
Kharif and Rabi seasons
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India’s Agricultural Sector

in particular is poised to grow. The Indian seeds market
is further expected to grow at a CAGR of more than 15%
during 2017–22, reaching a value of more than $7 billion
by 2022. (Source: IMARC Group)

The Year in Review

large proportion of business being linked with unorganized
sector and issues related to digital inclusiveness. However,
these measures have laid a strong foundation for growth
driven, transparent digital Indian economy. Given below
are details of economic perspective of India’s agricultural
sector.
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the gap between Indian potential and the value created
from agriculture is huge. This is primarily due to weak
market linkages, role of middlemen in agriculture, low
value addition and underdeveloped potential in food
processing sector, lack of awareness among farmers and
key stakeholders, etc. In line with the challenges, the
Government of India has been continuously enabling
policy support and developmental measures. Given below
are some of the schemes in the field of agriculture.
Policy Support
Agricultural Technology Management Agency

(ATMA): ATMA’s techniques facilitate retrieval of data
and data entry from the internet-based web portals,
without having internet by using a simple mobile
phone. More than a dozen services of innovative
technologies like Unstructured Supplementary
Service Data (USSD) are being operationalized for
farmers and other stakeholders.
	
Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY):
Under the scheme, allocation of $7.64 billion (` 5,182
crore) has been made for investment in irrigation,
expanding cultivable area, improving efficiency of
on-farm water to reduce wastage, and enhancing
adoption of precision irrigation among others.
The Governments of most states are funding the
agricultural sector and taking appropriate measures
to achieve the targeted growth rate and to address
the issues being faced by farmers.
	
Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY): In 2016,
the Central Government launched the Pradhan
Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana for providing financial
support to farmers and cover their crop losses. PMFBY
is a crop insurance policy scheme covering kharif
and rabi crops as well as the annual horticultural and
commercial crops.
Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana (PKVY): This

scheme ensures the promotion of organic farming.
Adoption of farming will promote the balanced use
of chemical fertilizers and also enhance the quality of
farm produce.
Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY): It is a
skill development initiative scheme of the Government
of India for recognition and standardization of skills.
The aim of PMKVY is to encourage aptitude towards
employable skills and to increase working efficiency
of probable and existing daily wage earners, by giving
monetary awards and rewards and by providing
quality training to them.

Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
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Allocation for the agricultural sector – Union Budget
2017-18
The Cabinet, through the Union Budget 2017-18, brought
significant agricultural reforms. It increased funding for crop
insurance and improved credit availability to farming. The
Budget also pushed the National Bank for Agriculture and
Rural Development (NABARD) for implementing schemes
to improve access to irrigation and develop the dairy sector.
The Government further concentrated on working closely
with states to delist perishables, such as vegetables and
fruits from the Agriculture Produce Marketing Committees
(APMCs). The significant announcements made in the
Union Budget for agricultural sector include:
Allocation of ` 187,223 crore, 24% higher than last
year
Target for agriculture credit to be fixed at ` 10 lakh
crore
Issuance of soil health cards and establishing minilabs in Krishi Vigyan Kendras
Increased funding for PMFBY to $1.96 billion (` 9,000
crore)
Investment of ` 5,000 crore in micro irrigation fund
for village water provisions for farming
Establishment of dairy processing infrastructure fund
under NABARD, with a fund of ` 8,000 crore

Outlook
India’s agricultural sector is likely to gain better momentum
in the coming days, owing to factors like:
	
Investments in agricultural infrastructure such as
irrigation facilities, warehousing and cold storages
	
Enhanced usage of plant varieties with superior
attributes including new GM traits will significantly
improve the yield
	Improved farm mechanization and disintermediation
of value chains will result in reduced transaction
costs and time, improved port gate management and
better fiscal incentives
	
Addition of cumulative FDI in agriculture services
and agricultural machinery, have led to laying a
foundation improving efficiency of operations and
overcome challenges of labour shortages
	
Increased global investments and cooperation
leading to Memorandum of Understandings (MoUs)
with 52 countries, and several partnerships with
63 other countries to offer better agricultural
facilities in areas, such as R&D, capacity building,
germplasm exchange, post-harvest management,
food processing, plant protection, animal husbandry,
and dairy and fisheries will certainly provide a fillip to
overall agriculture growth
	Improvement in skills of farm labour and agricultural
workers will add value to Indian agriculture
	Initiatives taken by food processing industries would
enhance the exports of agro, processed foods and
the income of farmers
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In terms of market share, corn has the largest share across
the world, followed by soybean. Ever since the advent of
Genetically modified (GM) crops in 1995, there has been
an exponential growth of GM seeds. GM traits integrated
into conventionally bred varieties has grown as a subset
of seed industry. Globally, majority of GM plant varieties
are developed for corn. In the global market, herbicide
tolerance is the most applied trait, followed by insect
resistance. The GM traits facilitate higher yields, prevent
crop losses and enable lower maintenance cost. Overall
due to the value addition of the traits to the improved plant
varieties developed by GM crops are gaining worldwide
popularity and acceptance from farmers.

Outlook
India’s seed industry is expected to grow robustly in
the coming years. The entry of prominent national and
multinational brands will facilitate growth of modern retail
channels, which is likely to support the market growth.
Increased subsidies is leading to demand growth. Besides,
the government’s renewed focus on using high yielding
varieties is likely to strengthen the overall seed market in
the country. Farmers’ demand for improved varietal and
hybrid seeds and upgradation in Seed Replacement Rate
(SRR) is further anticipated to fuel growth. As the demand
for higher agricultural production is rising, within the
limited cultivable land in India quality seeds with genetic
potential for desirable attributes such as higher yield, better
quality, etc., have become an indispensable component to
augment the agricultural production and productivity.

Cotton
The major factors driving the growth of seed market
are – ever-growing world population, implementation
of innovative agricultural technologies, plummeting per
capita land availability and high return on investment.

India
The seed industry in India is witnessing significant growth
as there is a continuous rise in preference for branded
seeds among farmers. Farmers are opting for branded
seeds that amplify yield and those resilient to harsh
climates and diseases, instead of relying on seeds stocked
from the previous harvest. The Indian seed industry is the
sixth largest in the world, accounting for about 4.5% of
the global industry after the US (27%), China (22%), France
(6%), Brazil (6%) and Canada (4.8%), according to ICRA. As
per International Strategic Analysis (ISA) report Indian seed
industry is estimated between $2.5 and $3 billion, making it
the sixth largest in the world. Although it is one of the largest

Global cotton production in 2016-17 stood at 106.5 million
bales, compared to 96.4 million bales in the previous year.
However, there was a dip in the total harvested area of the
crop Pakistan and India. In China, total harvested cotton area
stood at approximately 2.8 million hectares. For India, cotton
harvested area in 2016-17 declined to over 8%. India is the
largest producer of cotton in the world accounting for about
26% of the world cotton production. It has the distinction
of having the largest area under cotton cultivation in the
world ranging between 10.9 million hectares to 12.8 million
hectares and constituting about 38% to 41% of the world
area under cotton cultivation. The yield per hectare (i.e. 504
kg to 566 kg per hectare) is however still lower against the
world average of about 701 kg to 766 kg per hectare. The
adverse effects of pink bollworm across India and lack of
remunerative prices led farmers to shift their preferences
to alternative crops like chillies, maize and pulses, among
others.

Financial Statements

In terms of revenue, North America is the world’s largest
seeds market, which is projected to witness promising
growth. On the other hand, South America is the fastest
growing market for seed. Among the emerging markets,
China, India and Brazil are making advanced technological
interventions to grow even faster. India is projected to be
the world’s fastest growing market. The increasing demand
for high-quality genetically engineered (GE) seeds and the
growing focus on high-yielding varieties will generate
higher revenues in the seeds market.

India’s agriculture sector has the largest share of a
country’s total land area (157.35 million hectares), which
is far more than the US or China. However, the country’s
global agricultural output is significantly lower in terms
of food grains and oilseeds, compared to US and China,
and trails behind China in terms of fruits and vegetables
production. Lower productivity is a result of low usage
of high-quality seeds, inadequate and unbalanced use
of fertilizers, low usage of plant protection chemicals,
lower farm mechanization, small holders, fragmented
cultivation, resource poor farmers, weak credit facilities,
market linkages and shortage of water.

Statutory Reports

Seed is the fundamental input in agriculture. Seed
encapsulates the genetic blueprint of the improved plant
variety developed by plant breeding activity. Seed is a
medium to deliver improved technologies to farms. In a
cost-effective manner, a seed can integrate production,
protection and quality enhancement technologies in
a single entity. At present, the global seed market is
estimated to be around $43 billion (` 2.75 lac crore) and
is likely to grow to approximately $92 billion (approx. ` 5.9
lac crore) by 2020.

seed markets, India’s seed exports continue to remain low.
India imports seeds of field and vegetable crops worth
approximately $23 million (` 147 crore) and $52 million
(` 334 crore), respectively. However, it is predicted to grow
twice the average of the world’s seed industry, in the
long run.

The Year in Review

Seed Market
Global
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Global Production
According to the US Department of Agriculture (USDA),
production of cotton will substantially increase with a
moderate increase in consumption. Global production
is expected to reach 115.4 million bales in 2017-18, visa-vis 106.5 million bales in 2016-17, which is an increase
of 636,000 bales. The anticipated production growth is
majorly attributed to India, the US and Pakistan. In 201718 cotton production in India is forecasted at 29 million
480 lb bales, 7% above as compared to 2016-17. Despite
the yield forecast being lower (near the 5-year average),
an area rebound of 14% is expected to push the 2017-18
crop to its highest in three years. With alternative crops
getting less favorable for the 2017-18 season, global
cotton harvested area is projected to jump 10% from
2016-17’s 30-year low to 32.4 million hectares (80.1
million acres).

Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
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Rice
Global
In 2016-17, global rice production stood at 499.2 million
tons (milled basis). It was 1.6% above the 2015 level when
the production was 491.6 million tons. The growth was
possible owing to normal climatic conditions. In the last
two years, the rice producers of northern-hemisphere
were battling adverse weather conditions to reclaim land
for paddy cultivation. Asia is set to lead the global recovery.
Growth is expected to concentrate largely in India and
Thailand. However, countries like Cambodia, the Islamic
Republic of Iran, Iraq, the Democratic People’s Republic
of Korea, Japan, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic,
Nepal, Myanmar and the Philippines are all set to produce
better harvest. These countries will together compensate
for weather-induced shortfalls in China, Malaysia, Timor
Leste, Sri Lanka and Vietnam. (Source: Rice Market Monitor,
Food and Agriculture Organization)

Global Consumption
According to USDA reports, global cotton production
stood at 106.5 million bales in 2016-17 and is expected
to touch 115.78 million bales in 2017-18. The major
cotton producing region is concentrated in Asia, wherein
India and China account for 54% of the total world
cotton production. Cotton consumption in China has
significantly decreased in the recent years because
of factors like falling man-made fibre prices, higher
domestic prices, and overall industrial slowdown; and
no expectations of a major upturn. The dip in Chinese
import resulted in weak exports by India, prompting
it to focus on alternative export destinations, such as
Bangladesh, Vietnam and Turkey.

According to USDA, the global rice production on milled
basis is expected to decline from 483.1 million tons in
2016-17 to an estimated 481.04 million tons in 2017-18, a
decrease by 0.43%.

Indian Scenario

In 2017-18, India is likely to raise its export of rice by 8% to
10.8 million tons. Rice exports have gained stability since
the beginning of CY 2016 after recovery in export demand
for Basmati rice and non-Basmati rice. The recovery
in export demand for Basmati rice is largely due to
competitive prices and revival of demand for non-Basmati
rice in African countries.

In 2017-18, India’s cotton production forecast is 28 million
170 kg bales on acreage of 11 million hectares. Though
the yield forecast is comparatively lower than last year,
it however, remains above the three-year average.
The forecast for mill consumption is low as demand
for cotton yarn remains muted since demonetization,
although cotton yarn exports in December were the
highest on record in the past decade. The export and
import forecasts are 4.5 million and 1.5 million 170 kg
bales, respectively.

India
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization,
production of rice in India is expected to record 108.9
million tons (milled basis) in 2016-17, which is 4% higher
than the previous year because of sufficient rainfall.
However, prospects for the forthcoming season are
rather uncertain because much will be dependent on the
performance of the south-west monsoon.

Prices are expected to remain firm in 2017-18 with
favorable planting and production prospects and weak
international prices are likely to contain significant price
movements in the future.

Outlook
The outlook for cotton in India in 2017-18 seems stable,
from negative last year because of balanced supply and
demand situation. Enhanced acreage, rise in supply
in the first quarter of 2017-18, due to demonetization
and a decline in global inventory will assist in balanced
supply. A fall in global inventory is likely to improve
demand. Harvest area is likely to increase by 10-15% to
120 million hectares in 2017-18, leading to increased
production.

Outlook
According to the predictions of the Meteorological
Department of India, the country is expected to receive
good rainfall across the current fiscal year. It is likely to
touch 98% of the long-term average (LPA), higher than the
earlier estimate of 96%. This is conducive for growing rice.
However, heavy rainfall in central parts and deluges in
Eastern India may cause potential crop damage. Assuming
normal rainfall and weather conditions in the second half
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Corn
Global

India

Company Overview

In 2016-17, corn production in India stood at 25 metric
million tons, marginally higher than the previous record
of 24.3 million metric tons in 2013-14. India is one of the
major corn exporters to Southeast Asia but increasing
number of droughts every year and bolstering domestic
demand has reduced the export volume.

Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (NSL) is India’s largest hybrid
seed company in terms of sales of hybrid seeds to Indian
farmers. NSL has been recognized as the largest BioAgri Company by the Biospectrum survey of Agricultural
Biotechnology companies in India consecutively for the
past eight years since 2009. We believe that we have played
an important role in Indian agriculture by developing and
supplying quality hybrids and varietal seeds to millions of
farmers for more than four decades. The company has
its presence in 20 states and markets approximately 150
varieties of seed products to more than 5.5 million farmers
across the country.

If normal weather conditions persist in India, corn
production for 2017-18 is forecasted at 25 million tons.
Domestic prices are projected to remain firm on strong
demand and supply, and tariff and non-tariff barriers to
import. Indian corn is likely to remain uncompetitive in the
global market due to relatively weak international prices.

Outlook
The USDA is projecting an outlook for larger supplies,
greater feed and residual use, and higher ending stocks
for corn crop in 2017-18. Corn production in the US is
projected at 14.25 billion bushels, down by 893 million
from last year.
Globally, corn production for 2017-18 is projected at
1,036.9 million tons, 31.9 million tons lower than in 201617. The largest growth will come from the US followed by
China at 215 million tons.

Vegetables and Fruits
The diverse agro-climatic conditions in India facilitate
growth of varieties of fresh fruits and vegetables in the
country. India is the world’s second highest producer of
fruits and vegetables after China. India’s fruit production
has grown faster than vegetables, making it the second
largest fruit producer in the world. India’s horticulture
output is estimated to be 287.3 million tons (MT) in 201617 after the first advance estimate.

Operational Highlights
Cotton
Cotton seed has always been the major strength of the
Company. As against the previous year, cotton seed sales
witnessed decline of 23% and 25% in quantity and value
terms respectively. This is broadly due to overall decline
in cotton area and the product transition with respect to
NSL’s mature and growth product. However, there was a
growing demand for all NSL’s growth products namely
Raja, Bhakti, Puja and Malini.

Field crops
The field crop segment of the Company also witnessed
negative growth as compared to the previous year. While
the sales revenue of Bajra seeds has grown by 10% due
to better realizations, seeds of Maize and Paddy have
declined by 16% and 6% respectively as compared to the
previous year due to the low rain fall in the Kharif season
and decline of ground water in Rabi season. The growth
products include Sunny, Bond, Shreshta, Shaurya, Dragon,
Sandhya, etc.

Financial Statements

The major fruits exported from India are mangoes,
walnuts, grapes, bananas and pomegranates. Onions,
okra, bitter gourd, green chillies, mushrooms and potatoes
comprise majority of vegetables that are exported. UAE,
Bangladesh, Malaysia, Netherland, Sri Lanka, Nepal, UK,
Saudi Arabia, Pakistan and Qatar are the major countries
where India’s fruits and vegetables are exported.

Statutory Reports

In 2017-18, the area in the US for producing corn stood
at an estimated 90.9 million acres, of which 83.5 million
is expected to be harvested for grain, down by 3.3 million
from the previous year. The national average yield forecast
for corn is 168 bushels and production is estimated to reach
14.25 billion bushels, 633 million bushels higher than last
year. The US corn will face greater competition in the global
market and will reduce the exports to 1.8 billion bushels in
2017-18, compared to 2.1 billion bushels in 2015-16.

India is the largest producer of ginger and okra and ranks
second in production of potatoes, onions, cauliflowers,
brinjal, cabbages, among others. Among fruits, the
country ranks first in the production of bananas (22.94%),
papayas (44.03%) and mangoes (37.57%). During 2016-17,
India exported fruits and vegetables worth ` 10,369.96
crore which comprised fruits worth ` 4,448.08 crore and
vegetables worth ` 5,921.88 crore. (Source: Agricultural
and Processed Food Products Export Development
Authority)

The Year in Review

of the monsoon season, in 2017-18 rice production is
estimated to increase to 110 million metric tons, compared
to 108.9 million metric tons in 2016-17 from 44 million
hectares. According to USDA, global rice trade in 2017-18
is projected at 42 million tons, up just 0.1 million tons from
the previous forecast.
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Vegetables
Vegetable business of the Company registered a growth
due to the excellent performance of the products despite
the drought conditions. During the year, although there
was a reduction in the quantity as compared to the
previous year there was an increase in the value realization
to ` 614 lakh at ` 426 per kg, which compensated the
decline in the quantity and gave a good revenue growth
of 24%. NSL’s Rohini, Marvel and Myna-24 in Okra, Rajesh
and Mythili in Tomato, Mishiti in Sweetcorn, Kareena
in Cucumber, PalnaduHot in Chillies, etc. continue to
be NSL’s growth products in different segments of the
vegetable seed market.
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In 2016-17 we conducted trait purity tests on
approximately 21,000 lots at our Biotech lab in
Kandlakoya
	
NSL is also employing molecular markers (DNA
and protein markers) for testing genetic purity and
zygosity of its cultivators for GoT

GOT
In 2016-17, we conducted GOTs for more than 35,000
samples at our GOT centers. We conduct GOTs for all the
seed lots of hybrid cotton, hybrid paddy, hybrid sunflower
and for open pollinated and hybrid vegetables. We conduct
GOTs for 20% of the seed lots for all other field crops.

Quality

Information Technology

We seek to ensure that our seeds meet the required
quality parameters such as germination, genetic purity,
physical purity and vigor, produce the expected yields and
maximize profitability of farmers who are the end users of
our products.

Technological strength has been a major driver of the
Company’s growth and NSL is consistently upgrading its
technological process through regular investments. IT
will help us in gaining competitive advantage vis-à-vis
the competition and create robust processes and systems
for internal control. Internal control, driven through
technology instead of physical checks and balances, will
create a productive organization with best international
practices.

We adhere to our pre-determined quality assurance
standards during production and at our processing
plants that we believe, follow the statutorily prescribed
standards. During production quality assurance teams
inspect the seed crops independently at the key stages of
hybridization process, in addition to regular inspections
by our production team. After the seed lots reach our
processing plants, we draw out samples and send to our
seed testing laboratories (STLs) and grow out test (GOT)
centers to conduct germination and genetic purity tests
and other tests for quality.

Seed Testing Laboratories
We verify quality parameters of seeds such as physical
appearance, physical purity, moisture, germination, vigor,
seed borne diseases and other distinguishable features
at our STLs. We code approximately 5% of the seed lots
received and test them at different labs. Thereafter we
decode the samples and compare them to ensure the
correctness of the results. We simultaneously test the
seeds at fields for germination. We test each seed lot at
least three times in order to avoid any errors. We examine
and store the data from the tests.

Key Highlights
	We have nine STLs across Pan-India. (Two laboratories
in Kompally and one each at Kothur, Karimnagar,
Vijayarai, Bargarh, Aurangabad, Lucknow and Idar)
	Our STL at Kompally is the 5th Laboratory in India
accredited by International Safe Transit Association
(ISTA). The lab is authorized to give orange certificate
to other companies as well
	In 2016-17 we tested more than 180,000 crop samples
at our STLs for germination, physical purity and other
attributes

IT Initiatives
1.	Fully automated barcode systems ensure reduction
in manpower for packaging operations and minimize
crisscross movements in market, thus providing
a competitive edge through cost reduction and
improved product control on ground.
2.	Real time MIS through SAP BO/BI has facilitated the
marketing and SCM management in timely decision
making in operations.
3.	
Virtualized data center and disaster recovery help
manage the IT landscape in a fluid resource sharing
model, thus reducing IT costs and increasing IT
resource availability to business.
4.	NSL has developed a new app for monitoring sales
and marketing operations. The app, which is available
to all sales and marketing employees, is named
‘NSL Saathi’. With this app, the marketing employees
will have access to all the relevant sales and marketing
data of the Company for achieving goals of sales
effectiveness.
5.	NSL has also launched an app for HR services to all its
employees. This app called as HR Whizz provides all
attendance, salary and performance appraisal related
data to all its employees.
Robust information technology will enable opening up
of new seed market and bring efficiency to operations.
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The Indian economy is entering into an exciting phase of
growth. It is anticipated that implementation of structural
reforms and government initiatives will result in robust
investment activity in the agriculture space. Furthermore,
the recent macroeconomic indicators confirm the
strengthening demand. This will result in further
improvement in agriculture sector and fuel consumer
demand in the organic space. Particularly the vibrant Indian
seed industry is going through a phase of flux, which will
set the course of growth in the coming 4-5 years leading
to availability of quality seeds of improved plant varieties
with better value to farmers, new technologies which
will enable loading of nutrients, resistance to pests and
diseases, etc.

Risks & Concerns
Any policies formulated by the central or state government
in areas such as production, distribution, plantation,
marketing or taxation can have an adverse impact on the
performance of the Company.
Compliance to growing regulatory norms is a continuing
requirement and could lead to delays in obtaining necessary
approvals. Changes in guidelines or policies in various
geographies may also lead to sudden disruption of business
in specified products. NSL has established a very strong
R&D platform based on the requisite regulatory framework.
The Company’s R&D and manufacturing facilities are all
compliant with the latest regulatory requirements.

Internal Control Systems and Adequacy
The Company has adequate systems of internal control
and procedures covering all financial and operating
functions commensurate with the size and nature of
operations. The Company believes that a strong internal
control framework is one of the important pillars of
Corporate Governance. Continuous efforts are being
made to see that the controls are designed to provide
a reasonable assurance with regard to maintaining of
accounting controls and assets from unauthorized
use or losses. The audit committee considers all
aspects of internal and advises corrective action as and
when required.

Cautionary Statement
Certain statements in the Management Discussion and
Analysis describing the Company’s objectives, predictions
may be “forward-looking statements” within the meaning
of applicable laws and regulations. Actual results may
vary significantly from the forward-looking statements
contained in this document due to various risks and
uncertainties. These risks and uncertainties include
the effect of economic and political conditions in India,
volatility in interest rates, new regulations and Government
policies that may impact the Company’s business as well
as its ability to implement the strategy. The Company does
not undertake to update these statements.

Financial Statements

Opportunities, Risk, Concerns and Threats
Opportunities

The Company faces continuing and unavoidable threat
from unfavorable weather conditions particularly the
rainfall variability. Agriculture business is highly dependent
on weather especially in India where only about 45% of
the net sown areas have access to irrigation. Droughts,
natural calamities or excess rainfall can have negative
impact on the crop production which can in turn impact
the product sales and can greatly impact farmer sentiment
and hinders the market demand and sales for the crop
protection products. Additionally, the type of crop that can
be grown is affected by changes in temperatures and the
length of growing season. Weather variability and climate
change, modifies the soil condition and water availability
for the agriculture. Though these natural factors can never
be eliminated they can be kept under check through
proactive and prompt responses.

Statutory Reports

	Disruptive technologies like e-commerce for seeds
will expand seed market outreach on the internet.
	QR code based product tracking to control product
flow and fraud on ground, thus resulting in loss
prevention.
	Sales field force management solutions to improve
market reach and build market intelligence to
improve marketing efficiencies and accomplish
marketing targets.
	Seed clinic to record and close seed complaints, thus
resulting in lower legal cases against the company.
	Farm management applications for better advisory
and monitoring services, to improve farmer
performance, thus adding to seed quality and
production efficiency.
	
Mobility applications to percolate IT reach from
management to grass root level workforce and
farming community.
	Communication and collaboration tools to improve
employee communication and work efficiencies.

Threats

The Year in Review

This will help improve company’s efficiencies in different
operational areas and also expand the market of the
company.
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Board Report
To The Members
Your Directors are delighted to present the ninth Annual Report of the Company together with the Audited Financial
Statements for the year ended 31st March, 2017.

1. Results of our operations and state of affairs

(` in million)

Particulars

2016-17

2015-16

Income
Profit Before Interest and Depreciation
Finance Charges
Provision for Depreciation
Net Profit before Tax
Provision for Tax
Net Profit after Tax
Balance of Profit brought forward
Change in depreciation adjusted to opening surplus
Balance available for appropriation
Dividend
Tax on Dividend
Transfer to Capital Redemption Reserve
Adjusted on account of scheme of arrangement
Surplus carried to Balance Sheet

9,242.23
1,537.40
297.00
159.61
1,080.79
-1,080.79
2,375.39
-3,456.18
299.15
60.90
--3,096.13

10,541.78
1,956.98
466.47
184.79
1,305.72
(11.07)
1,316.79
2,086.48
-3,403.27
854.02
173.86
--2,375.39

2. Review of operations and outlook
Our Business
With a vision to be the most preferred seed brand,
continuously and a mission to align with farmer and
market for design of its research and operations to
create best value, NSL’s goal has always been “making
farming profitable and farmers happy”. In the year under
consideration, our company could test and release several
promising hybrids and varieties under test marketing in
all the major crops. All this new products have shown
excellent results over the best checks in the market and will
have significant contributions to the growth in the future.
Due to the vagaries of monsoon and unprecedented crop
shifts, the actual cropping pattern for Cotton, Corn, Rice,
Vegetables, etc., could not align with the demand forecasts
and business planning. However due to systematic supply
planning the Company could achieve control over stock
returns from the market, thereby minimizing the handling
costs. The year also saw the completion of phase-wise
write-off of stocks of old inventory of products, which
are currently not in demand. With this the company has
cleaned up majority of unmarketable inventory in line with
implementation of process efficiency measures in supply
chain management. Due to the nation-wise revision of Bt
Cotton seed price to ` 800/- per packet, there was also a
reduction of revenue. The overall reduction of area and
market size in Cotton by almost 10% had an effect on

revenue coming down by nearly the same percentage.
However market share of the company remained the
same in almost all Cotton growing regions. Further the
new products launched by the company in all crops have
also registered significant growth in key territories.
Despite these challenges, the company reported a good
profitability with total revenue of ` 9242.23 millions and
net profit of ` 1080.79 millions.
The segment wise performance of cotton, field crops and
vegetable seeds is analysed here below

Cotton
By virtue of its strong breeding program, the company has
released new Cotton hybrid products for test marketing in
2016-17 as per the needs to farmers and the market. These
new hybrids in addition to the existing hybrids would
contribute to the growth of business.
As against the previous year, Cotton seed sales witnessed
decline of 20.84% and 27.84% in quantity and value terms
respectively. This is broadly on account of overall decline
in cotton crop sowing and reduction in cotton seed sale
price as per the Central Seed Price (Control) Order 2015,
effective from 1st April 2016. However our new products
Raja, Bhakti, Malini, Puja and Winner have exceedingly
performed well in different States. Our top hybrid Bhakti
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Field crops

Our vegetable business has continued to deliver results
based on the foundation of excellent performance of our
vegetable products. Our products Abhijay, Surya, Mythili
in Tomato, Palnadu hot in Chillies, Marvel in Bhendi have
performed exceedingly well in terms of sales growth in
respective territories. Our new products Myna in Bhendi,
Rambo in Watermelon and Rajesh in Tomato have shown
superlative performance against checks in trial marketing.
During the year the vegetable portfolio has shown an
overall sales growth of -9.89% over previous year. Some
of the crops, where NSL has shown significant increase of
market share, are chilli, tomato and cauliflower. Overall the
company’s vegetable business has shown positive results
and is poised for strong future growth in the coming years.

Business Outlook in the current year
With good forecast for a normal and evenly distributed
monsoon across the country, the year 2017-18 opens
itself as a great opportunity for NSL in terms of continuing
with its growth story. Some of the key initiatives started
in 2016-17 viz.,Channel rationalization, Per product value
realization, Product rationalization, channel engagement,
Continuous quality assessment and control, Advance
supply planning and control, improvements in primary

There were no material changes and commitments
affecting financial position of the Company between 31st
March 2017 and the date of the Board’s Report.

4. Change in nature of business
There are no changes in the nature of company’s business
during the period under review.

5. Dividend
Your Directors at their meeting held on 10 Feb 2017 have
declared an interim dividend @ 31% i.e., ` 3.10 for each equity
share of ` 10/- each, amounting to ` 299,149,120/- out of
the estimated distributable profits of the Company to the
equity shareholders of the Company whose name appear in
the register of members as on 10 Feb 2017 being the record
date for the purpose of ascertaining the name of the eligible
equity shareholders to receive the equity dividend amount

6. Meetings of the Board and Committee
The Board of Directors of the Company met six (6) times
during the financial year under review. The intervening
gap between any two consecutive meetings was within
the period prescribed by the Companies Act, 2013.
Details of composition of the Board and its committees and
of the meetings held and attendance of the Directors at
such meetings are provided in the Corporate Governance
Report given as Annexure to this report.

7. Changes in Directors and Key Managerial
Personnel
Independent Directors
There were no changes in the Independent Directors
during the year under review. The brief terms and
conditions of appointment of independent directors
may be accessed on the Company’s website at the link:
http://www.nuziveeduseeds.com/Terms-Conditions-forappointment-of-ID.pdf.

Financial Statements

Vegetables

3. Events subsequent to the date of financial
statements

Statutory Reports

The company has been successfully moving from a
Cotton centric portfolio to a balanced crop portfolio in the
past three years. In 2012-13 Cotton to Other Field crops
revenue contribution ratio was at 85:15. In the year 201617 the ratio was 62:38. The successful products in Maize,
Paddy, Bajra, Jowar have shown significant growth and
increase in market share. New products such as Sampada
in varietal Rice have shown promise to be a blockbuster
in Eastern India. In Maize, NSL’s Dragon and Bond have
established itself as promising hybrids headed towards
sharp growth. As a part of Government supply NSL had
sold 1991 tonns of field crop seeds out of which 877 tons
was Maize (Shaurya) seed in Madhya Pradesh. Sunny and
Sandhya were leading maize seed products in different
States which had captured more than 10% market share.
The company has also implemented measures for
improving supply planning schedule, thereby significantly
reducing returns in all the field crops. Further as a part of
policy the pricing survey was conducted and the price
corrections were made in Bajra, Sunflower, Jowar and
Maize on par with median market prices, which led to
realization of higher value.

and secondary logistics handling, changing of secondary
packing material, development of Customer relationship
management (CRM) application and setting up of
continuous learning process for employee empowerment,
shall certainly help in achievement of sales targets and
improve the business quality. NSL is also aiming to improve
the customer connect with loyalty programs and also
aiming to significantly reduce the debtor days by initiation
of cash and carry model of business in major areas. All the
above initiatives shall become the drivers which promise
a great outlook for the current year.

The Year in Review

was the largest selling Cotton hybrid in the State of
Telangana.
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All the independent Directors have submitted a declaration
that each of them meets the criteria of independence as
provided in Section 149(6) of the Act and further there has
been no change in the circumstances which may affect
their status as independent director during the year.

Director retiring by rotation
In accordance with the provisions of Section 152 of the
Act, Dr. P Sateesh Kumar (DIN: 00023149) Director, retires
by rotation at the ensuing Annual General Meeting of
the Company and being eligible offered himself for reappointment.

8. Committees of the Board
Currently the Board has five (5) statutory committees
namely Audit Committee, Nomination and Remuneration
Committee, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
Committee,
Stakeholders/Investors
Grievance
Committee, Risk Management Committee which have
been constituted as per the Companies Act, 2013. Apart
from the statutory committees Board has also constituted
Management Committee to look into the day to day affairs
of the Company.
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company at the end of the financial year and of the
profit and loss of the company for that period;
c)	the Directors had taken proper and sufficient care
for the maintenance of adequate accounting
records in accordance with the provisions of this
Act for safeguarding the assets of the company
and for preventing and detecting fraud and other
irregularities;
d)	the Directors had prepared the annual accounts on a
going concern basis; and
e)	the Directors had devised proper systems to ensure
compliance with the provisions of all applicable laws
and that such systems were adequate and operating
effectively. and
	the Directors had devised proper systems to ensure
compliance with the provisions of all applicable laws
and that such systems were adequate and operating
effectively

11. Extract of Annual Return
A detailed note on the Board and its committees is
provided under the Corporate Governance Report,
which is annexed to this Report.
Board has accepted all the recommendations made by the
Audit Committee during the year under review.

Pursuant to sub-section 3(a) of Section 134 and sub-section
(3) of Section 92 of the Companies Act 2013, read with Rule
12 of the Companies (Management and Administration)
Rules, 2014 the extracts of the Annual Return as at March 31,
2017 forms part of this report as Annexure I.

12. Deposits
9. Sub committees of the Board
Currently there are five (5) sub committees of the Board,
namely Human Resource Sub Committee, Research and
Development Sub Committee, Marketing and Branding
Sub Committee, Macro Economics and Corporate
Advocacy Sub Committee and Information Technology
Sub Committee.

During the year under review, the Company did not
accept deposits from the public and hence disclosure in
this regard is not required.

13. Auditors and their Reports
Statutory Auditors

a)	
in the preparation of the annual accounts, the
applicable accounting standards had been followed
along with proper explanation relating to material
departures;

At the Annual general meeting held on 24 Dec 2014 B
S R & Associates, LLP, Chartered Accountants (FRN No:
116231W/W- 100024) were appointed as the statutory
auditors of the Company to hold office till the conclusion
of eleventh Annual General Meeting (AGM) to be held
in the calendar year 2019. As per Section 139(1) of the
Companies Act, 2013, appointment of auditors shall
be placed for ratification at every AGM, therefore the
appointment of B S R & Associates, LLP as statutory
Auditors of the Company was ratified by the members
at the last AGM held on 31 May 2016. Accordingly the
appointment of B S R & Associates, LLP as statutory
Auditors of the Company is placed for ratification by the
members at the ensuing AGM.

b)	the Directors had selected such accounting policies
and applied them consistently and made judgments
and estimates that are reasonable and prudent so as
to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the

In this regard, the Company has received a certificate
from the auditors to the effect that if they are reappointed
it would be in accordance with the provisions of the
Companies Act 2013.

These Sub Committees meets periodically to review and
advice on specific strategic aspects relating to the business
of the Company.

10. Directors Responsibility Statement
Pursuant to Section 134 (5) of the Act, your Directors state
that:
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14. Particulars of loans, guarantees or
investments
Particulars of loans, guarantees and investments have been
disclosed in the Audited Standalone financial statements
of the Company.

Secretarial Auditors
15. Related party transactions

The Secretarial Audit report for FY 2016-17 forms part of
the Annual Report as Annexure II to this report.

16. Transfer to Reserves

There are no comments, qualifications, reservations,
adverse remarks or disclaimers made by the secretarial
auditors in their report for the period under review and
hence it requires no explanation from the Board.

17. Significant and material orders passed by
the regulators or courts or tribunals impacting
the going concern status or company’s
operations in future

In accordance with the provisions of Section 138 of the
Companies Act, 2013 and the rules made thereunder
M/s Laxminiwas & Co., Chartered Accountants
(FRN No: 002460S ) were appointed as the internal
auditors of the Company to conduct internal audit for
the financial year 2016-17. The Board has appointed
M/s Laxminiwas & Co., Chartered Accountants as
internal auditors to conduct audit for the financial
year 2017-18.

The Company did not transfer any amount to the reserves.

During the year under review there are no significant
and material orders passed by the regulators or Courts
or Tribunals impacting the going concern status and the
company’s operations in future. However the disputes
arisen with Mahyco Monsanto Biotech Indian Private
Limited (“MMBL”) during the financial year 2015-16, led to
material litigations. The brief facts are as follows:
The Company and two of its subsidiary companies namely
Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited and Pravardhan Seeds Private
Limited entered (together called as “NSL Group”) into sub-

license agreement with MMBL for Bt. Trait first in 2004 and later in 2015. The disputes with MMBL have arisen because
MMBL ignoring the fact that various states considered a much lower trait value (than the trait value under the Sub-license
Agreements) while fixing the maximum sale price of seeds in their price notifications issued under statutes, which curtailed
the ability of seed companies to collect the trait value as per the Contract have been demanding higher trait value as per
the contracts as per below details:

Particulars

Maharashtra
(Inc. taxes)
BG I

MRP
Trait value

650
50

MRP
Trait value

830
20

MRP
Trait value

730
20

Andhra Pradesh (AP)
(Inc. taxes)
BGII

BG I

BGII

Financial Year 2010 – 11
750
650
750
90
50
90
Financial Years 2011 – 12 to 2014 – 15
930
20

830
930
50
90
Financial Year 2015 – 16
830
830
930
20
50
90

Telangana
(Inc. taxes)
BG I

MMBL demand
(excl. Taxes)
BG I

BGII

Part of AP

96.15

150

Part of AP

109.43

163.28

-

163.28

830
10

BGII

930
50

Financial Statements

Internal Auditors

During the year under review, all the related party
transactions that were entered into were on an arm’s
length basis, in the ordinary course of business and
were in compliance with the applicable provisions of the
Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) and there are no reportable
transactions. All Related Party Transactions were approved
by the Audit Committee.

Statutory Reports

Pursuant to Section 204 of the Companies Act, 2013 and
the rules made thereunder M/s D. Hanumanta Raju & Co,
Company Secretaries was appointed as the secretarial
auditor to conduct the secretarial audit of the Company
for the financial year 2016-17. The Board has appointed
M/s D. Hanumanta Raju & Co, Company Secretaries, as
the secretarial auditor of the Company for the financial
year 2017-18.

The Year in Review

There are no comments, qualifications, reservations,
adverse remarks or disclaimers made by the statutory
auditors in their audit report for the period under review
and hence it requires no explanation from the Board.
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In July 2015, NSL group and few other companies sent
a written communication to MMBL for reducing the
trait value as per state notifications (as provided in the
agreement) and reconciliation of accounts of previous
years. In the same letter, the companies also requested
for refund of the excess amounts of about ` 1600 Crores
paid from 2010-11 to 2015-16 along with interest as per
the agreement conditions.

Khariff 2015 Trait Value Litigation
MMBL initiated arbitration against NSL group for deposit of
trait value for Khariff 2015 as per Sub-License Agreements.
The amount involved in the Arbitration against NSL group
is ` 145 Crores. The alternate counter claims filed by NSL
group against MMBL are ` 109 Crores on the basis of
voidable Sub-License Agreements or alternatively ` 2710
Crores as damages for wrongful termination of the SubLicense Agreements.
The matter is pending.

Khariff 2014 Trait Value Litigation
NSL and its subsidiaries are eligible for certain discounts
in the trait value, accordingly MMBL issued invoices net of
discount for the year 2014-15. However these discounts
are subject to achievement of 20% market share of the Bt
cotton seed market. During June 2015, MMBL wrongfully
notified that NSL and its subsidiaries did not reach 20%
market share and issued debit notes in June 2015 for
refund of discounts allowed to NSL and PABL. Both parties
nominated Arbitrators one each, the two Arbitrators
appointed a presiding Arbitrator to constitute 3 members
Arbitration Tribunal. The amount claimed by MMBL in the
Arbitration is ` 21.38 Crores against NSL and ` 2.37 crores
against PABL. The alternate counter claims filed by NSL
and PABL against MMBL are ` 1927.50 Crores and ` 127.98
Crores respectively on the ground of misrepresentation
to enter into 2004 sub license agreements and hence
voidable or alternatively ` 581.82 Crores and ` 77.54 Crores
respectively on the ground of excess payment of the trait
value in view of the state laws. The matter is pending.

CCI Proceedings
After due consultation of and advice from senior
counsels information and interim application have been
filed collectively by NSL group before the Competition
Commission of India (CCI) in December 2015.
CCI heard parties in relation to the information filed by
NSL group along with the reference made by Department
of Agriculture, Govt. of India against MMBL on 14 January
2016 and passed orders vide reference no. 2 of 2015 and
case no.107 of 2015 dated 10 February 2016, wherein CCI
prima-facie concluded that MMBL and its group companies
violated the provisions of the Competition Act and directed

Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
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the Director General (DG) to conduct investigation into
the matter and submit report. CCI also heard the parties
on the interim application on 1 March 2016 and passed
interim orders dated 13 March 2016 restraining MMBL from
enforcing post termination conditions of the agreement.
The DG investigation is in process.

Suit Proceedings
Monsanto group companies filed a suit before the Hon’ble
High Court of Delhi against NSL group along with an
application for interim orders praying for injunction of
Bt cotton seed sales by NSL group with immediate effect
on the ground of infringement of Patent No. 214436 and
Registered Trademarks in view of alleged termination of
sub-license agreement on 14 November 2015.
The Hon’ble single judge of Delhi Court passed an
interim order dated 28 March 2017 declaring the
termination action of MMBL as illegal and arbitrary and
issued directions allowing the Company to sell Bt. Cotton
seeds by paying the trait value notified by the Central
Government under the Cotton Seeds Price (Control)
Order, 2015 even though the Court upheld the patent
rights of Monsanto.
Both Monsanto group and NSL group filed appeals before
the Hon’ble Division Bench of Delhi Court against the
order of the Hon’ble single Judge. While the main suit is
pending before the Hon’ble single Judge, the Judgments
in the appeals are reserved.

18. Vigil Mechanism
The Company is committed to adhere to the highest
standards of ethical, moral and legal conduct of business
operations. To maintain these standards, the Company
encourages its employees who have concerns about
unethical behaviour, actual or suspected fraud or violation
of company’s code of conduct or ethics policy to come
forward and express these concerns without fear of
punishment or unfair treatment. Taking this forward the
Company has formulated a Vigil Mechanism policy for
directors, employees and vendors to report concerns
about unethical behaviour, actual or suspected fraud or
violation of the Company’s code of conduct or ethics
policy and reporting of fraud to the Audit Committee of
the Company.
The policy also provides for adequate safeguards against
victimization of persons who use such mechanism and
also provide for direct access to the Chairman of the Audit
Committee in exceptional cases.
The functioning of the vigil mechanism is reviewed by the
Audit Committee from time to time. During the year under
review, no employee was denied access to the Chairman
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19. Risk Management Framework

20. Corporate Social Responsibility
In compliance with Section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013
read with the Companies (Corporate Social Responsibility
Policy) Rules 2014, the Company has constituted Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) Committee.
The brief outline of the Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) Policy of the Company and the initiatives
undertaken by the Company on CSR activities during
the year are set out in Annexure III of this report in the
format prescribed in the Companies (Corporate Social
Responsibility Policy) Rules, 2014. The policy is available
on the website of the Company. The CSR Policy may be
accessed on the Company’s website at the link: http://
www.nuziveeduseeds.com/about-us/csr-initiatives/

Further we affirm that the remuneration paid to the
directors KMPs, SMPs and other employees is as per the
terms laid out in the remuneration policy of the Company.

22. Criteria for determining qualifications,
positive attributes, independence of directors
The Nomination and remuneration committee of the Board
has formulated criteria for determining qualifications,
positive attributes, and independence of directors, KMPs
and SMP’s in line with the applicable provisions of the
Companies Act, 2013 (Act), the SEBI Listing Regulations
and the Company’s HR policy. The Nomination and
Remuneration Committee of the Company identifies
and ascertains the integrity, qualification, expertise and
experience of the person for being appointed.

Independence
In accordance with the above criteria, a Director will be
considered as an ‘Independent Director’ if he/ she meets
the criteria for ‘Independent Director’ as laid down in the
Act and the SEBI Listing Regulations.

Qualifications
21. Remuneration Policy
The Company has adopted a a Remuneration Policy for
the Directors (includes both executive and non-executive),
Key Managerial Personnel (KMP), Senior management
Personnel (SMPs) and other employees, pursuant to the
provisions Section 178 of the Companies Act,2013 and
SEBI Listing Regulations.
The objective of the Company’s Remuneration Policy is to
ensure that the Directors, KMPs, SMPs and other employees
of the Company are governed by comprehensive
compensation criteria that foster meritocracy and right
behaviors. Remuneration packages are designed to attract,

Company believes in ensuring adequate diversity of
thought, experience, knowledge, perspective and gender
in its Board. Persons with knowledge, skills and with
notable achievements in the business/professions/public
service, financial or business literacy/skills and experience
in the field of Seed, Agriculture, Rural Development,
Logistics, Marketing or Manufacturing industry are the
major criteria of qualifications.

Positive attribute
Apart from the duties as prescribed under the laws,
Directors are required to demonstrate integrity, credibility,
trustworthiness, ethical behavior, strong interpersonal

Financial Statements

The company has introduced a risk management
framework which is designed to mitigate the risk in various
functions across the Company. The risk organisation
structure consists of the risk cell reporting to Chairman
and Managing Director. The risk cell comprises of the Chief
Risk Officer and the Risk Controllers. The Risk Owners will
be heads of respective functions and the Risk Officers
will be supporting to HODs with cross-functional job
descriptions i.e. they will perform individual line duties,
and also report to the Risk Cell. The Board will review
the status and progress of the risks and risk management
system on a regular basis through the Audit and Risk
Management Committees.

The major criteria for making payments to non-executive
directors is that the Remuneration should be sufficient
to attract, retain and motivate best non-executive talent
which meets the requirement of the Company and to be in
consistent with the recognized best standard practices. The
Remuneration policy may be accessed on the Company’s
website at the link: http://www.nuziveeduseeds.com/
about-us/corporate-governance/

Statutory Reports

Your Directors have constituted a Risk Management
Committee to assist the Board to oversee and approve
the risk associated practices across the Company. The
committee shall be responsible to ensure that there is
an adequate risk management infrastructure in place to
address various risks of the Company.

retain and motivate high caliber personnel required to
run the Company successfully. The policy is divided into
separate sections for Directors, KMPs, SMPs and other
employees of the Company. The basic guiding principle
is that the remuneration and other terms of employment
shall be competitive in order to ensure that the Company
can attract, retain and motivate competent executives and
the linkage of remuneration to performance is clear with
appropriate performance benchmarks.

The Year in Review

of the Audit Committee. The vigil mechanism policy may
be accessed on the Company’s website at the link: http://
www.nuziveeduseeds.com/Vigil-Mechanism.pdf
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and communication skills, ability to handle conflict
constructively, and the willingness to address issues
proactively and update their knowledge and skills from
time to time.
The criteria for determining qualifications, positive
attributes, and independence of directors, KMPs and SMPs
may be accessed on the Company’s website at the link:
http://www.nuziveeduseeds.com/about-us/corporategovernance/

23. Annual Board evaluation
As per Board evaluation framework adopted by the
Company, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee
shall once in a year, undertake the evaluation processes
as per the criteria laid down by it and submit a report to
the Board. Further the Board shall consider the evaluation
report submitted by the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee and conduct a self- evaluation of the overall
policies and processes of the Board and its committees
and effectiveness of corporate governance. It is the
responsibility of the Chairman of the Board, supported by
the Company Secretary to organise the evaluation process
and act on its outcome.

24. Internal Financial Control and its adequacy
The Board has adopted policies and procedures for
ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business,
including adherence to the Company’s policies, the
safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of
frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the
accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable
financial disclosures.

25. Conservation of energy and technology
absorption
Information and details on conservation of energy,
technology absorption as required under Section 134(3)
(m) read with Companies (Accounts) Rules 2014 is given
as Annexure IV to this report.

26. Foreign exchange earnings and outgo
Details of foreign exchange earned in terms of actual
inflows during the year and the foreign exchange outgo
during the year in terms of actual outflows are given in
Note no. 33 and 34 of the Audited Standalone Financial
Statements of the Company.

27. Information on Subsidiaries and Associates
Following are subsidiaries of the Company as at 31 Mar 2017:
No. Name of the Company
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Asian Agri Genetics Limited
Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited
Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
Jubilee Real Projects (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Global Agri Genetics India Private Limited
PT Nuziveedu Seeds, Indonesia

% of Shareholding

Nature of business

100.00
100.00
100.00
51.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Real Estate
Micro Nutrients
Seed

Following are the Associates of the Company as at 31 Mar 2017:
No. Name of the Company
1
2

Swadeshi Biotechnics Limited
Swarnabharat Biotechnics Private Limited

% of Shareholding*

Nature of business

37.50
35.76

Research on commercial lines in life sciences
Research on commercial lines in life sciences

*% of shareholding is the % holding of NSL along with it subsidiaries

A brief report on the financial position and performance of the subsidiaries and associates are given in Annexure V to
this report.
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The Company is committed to achieve the highest
standards of Corporate Governance and adheres to the
Corporate Governance requirements set by the laws
regulators/applicable. Further the Company believes in
adhering to the best corporate governance practices.

29. Disclosure under the Sexual harassment of
Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition
and Redressal) Act, 2013:

Further it has constituted an Internal Complaints Committee
and a policy on prevention of sexual harassment as per
the requirements of the Sexual Harassment of Women

Acknowledgements
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support and unstinting efforts. Your Directors place on
record their gratitude and appreciation to the banks for
their timely assistance in meeting the Company’s resource
requirements. Finally your Directors acknowledge the
dedicated services rendered by all the employees at all
levels. Their hard work, integrity and support have helped
the Company achieve greater heights.
For Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

			
Place: Hyderabad
Date:

M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman & Managing Director
(DIN: 00009650)
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The Company is committed to provide a work environment
that ensures every woman employee is treated with dignity,
respect and afforded equitable treatment. The Company
is also committed to promote a work environment that
is conducive to the professional growth of its women
employees and encourages equality of opportunity. The
Company will not tolerate any form of sexual harassment
and is committed to take all necessary steps to ensure that
its women employees are not subjected to any form of
harassment.

During the year under review, the Company did not receive
any complaint or case pertaining to sexual harassment
pursuant to Sexual Harassment of women at workplace
(Prevention, prohibition and Redressal ) Act, 2013.

Statutory Reports

Although at this juncture the company is not statutorily
required to present its corporate Governance report
as per the SEBI Listing Regulations, nevertheless, it has
voluntarily presented the Corporate Governance Report
as Annexure to this report capturing the provisions to the
extent applicable to the Company.

at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal)
Act, 2013 and the rules made thereunder. The policy lays
down the complaint and redressal mechanism and the
Committee shall be responsible for redressal of sexual
harassment complaints and for ensuring time bound
treatment of such complaints.

The Year in Review

28. Corporate Governance
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Corporate
Governance Report
Statement on Company’s Philosophy on Code
Of Governance

Board of Directors

The Company is committed to adhere to the highest
standards of ethical, moral and legal conduct of business
operations. The corporate philosophy of the Company
emphasizes on the fact that the integrity of a Company
should manifest itself from a leadership that is honest, fair
and transparent across all the levels.
The Company also recognizes the essentiality of the
Board independence in bringing objectivity, transparency
and good governance in the management and in the
dealings of the Company and had therefore set up a broad
based board from the year 2012 by inducing majority
directors (60%), who are independent of management
and carry variety of expertise, knowledge and experience
and contributed to the immensely to the Indian Industry.
Date of Board meeting
27 Apr 2016
27 May 2016
12 Aug 2016
16 Nov 2016
17 Nov 2016
10 Feb 2017

The Board of Directors is the apex body constituted by the
shareholders for overseeing the overall functioning of the
Company’s operations and ensuring that shareholders’
long term interest is served. The Chairman provides
leadership to the Board and the Board, in the best interest
of the Company is free to appoint the Chairman. Presently,
Mr. M Prabhakara Rao is Chairman and Managing Director
of the Company.
As on 31 Mar 2017, the Board consists of 10 members of
which there is one Managing Director, one Whole Time
Director, one Executive Director (Women Director), one
Nominee Director and six Independent Directors. During
the financial year 2016-17, six Board meetings were held as
against the minimum requirement of four meeting. Details
are given below:
Board strength
10
10
10
10
10
10

No. of Directors present
10
10
8
9
9
9

Attendance of Directors at Board Meetings during fiscal 2017 and number of Directorship(s), Committee Membership(s)/
Chairmanship(s) of directors on other Boards as on 31 Mar 2017 is provided herein below:
Attendance at
Board meetings
during 2016-17

No. of other
Directorship(s) as
on 31 Mar 2017

No. of Committee
Membership(s)/
Chairmanship(s) in other
Companies as on 31 Mar 2017

6

18

1 (as Member)

5

10

1 (as Chairman)

3

16

3 (as Member)

6

9

6 ( including 2 as Chairman)

Ashok Kumar Jha

6

4

3 (including 1as Chairman)

Dilip Shripad Gokhale
MBN Rao
M Gopalakrishna
Pamidi Kotaiah
Utpal Sengupta

6
5
6
6
6

4
12
9
10
3

Nil
7 (including 4 as Chairman)
6 (as Member)
8 (including 4 as Chairman)
2 (including 1 as Chairman)

Director details
Chairman and Managing Director (Promoter)
M Prabhakara Rao
Whole-time Director (Executive Director)
P Sateesh Kumar
Non - Executive Director
M Asha Priya
Nominee Director (Nominated by Blackstone GPV
Capital Partners Mauritius V-C Ltd)
Richard Blaise Saldanha
Independent Directors

1.	The directorships held by directors as mentioned above do not include directorships in foreign companies and non-profit companies.
2.	Membership(s)/Chairmanship(s) of only Audit Committees and Stakeholders Relationship Committees in all public companies (excluding Nuziveedu
Seeds Limited) have been considered.
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Committees

Duties of the Committee are to:

Audit Committee

The Committee shall meet periodically, but at least four
times in a financial year and not more than 120 days shall
elapse between two successive meetings. The Committee
shall regularly update the Board with respect to the
committee’s activities, including any significant issues
that arise with respect to the quality or integrity of the
Company’s financial statements, compliance with legal
or regulatory requirements, independence of Company’s
auditor and shall make recommendations in relation to
matters arising for consideration by the Committee.

(b)	
review, monitor and evaluate the auditor’s
qualifications, independence and performance, and
effectiveness of audit process;
(c)	
review and examine the financial statement or
financial result and the auditor’s report before their
submission to the board;
(d)	overview financial reporting process and disclosure
of financial information to ensure that the financial
statements/results are correct, suffice and credible.
(e)	
approval or any subsequent modification of
transactions of the company with related parties;
(f)	scrutiny of the inter-corporate loans and investments;
(g)	valuation of undertakings or assets of the company,
wherever necessary;
(h)	
evaluation of internal financial controls and risk
management systems;
(i)	
monitoring the end use of funds raised through
public offers and related matters. and
(j)	formulate, establish and implement vigil mechanism
for directors and employees to report on genuine
concerns and review the its functioning;
(k)	oversee the vigil mechanism through the committee.

The minutes of each Audit Committee meeting is placed and noted in the next meeting of the Board of Directors.
During the financial year 2016-17, six Audit Committee meetings were held (i.e. on 27 Apr 2016, 27 May 2016, 15 July
2016, 12 Aug 2016, 17 Nov 2016 and 10 Feb 2017) and details on attendance of members at the Audit Committee
meetings for fiscal 2017 is provided hereunder:
Name of Director
Pamidi Kotaiah
Ashok Kumar Jha
MBN Rao
Richard Blaise Saldanha

Designation
Chairman
Member
Member
Member

No. of meetings held
during 2016-17
6
6
6
6

No. of meetings
attended
6
6
4
6

Financial Statements

The objective of Audit Committee (AC) is to assist the
Board of Directors of Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (NSL)
with its responsibility for overseeing the quality and
integrity of accounting, auditing, and reporting practices
of the company and its compliances with legal and
regulatory requirements. The purpose of the committee
is to oversee:
adequate internal control systems;
	accounting and financial reporting processes of the
Company;
audits of the company’s financial statements;
	
adherence to national accounting policies and
standards;
	qualifications, independence and performance of the
statutory auditors;
	performance of internal auditors;
Company’s risk managements policy

(a)	
recommend for appointment, remuneration and
terms of appointment of auditors of the Company;
Statutory Reports

The Board Committees play a crucial role in the
governance structure of the Company and have been
constituted to deal with specific areas/activities which
concern the Company and require a closer view. Details
of Audit Committee, Nomination and Remuneration
Committee and Stakeholders Relationship Committee are
as provided herein below:
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Nomination and Remuneration Committee
The primary purpose of the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee of the Board of Directors of Nuziveedu Seeds
Limited (“NSL” or the “Company”) is
to ensure Board’s effectiveness;
	to ensure the Company is at the forefront of good
corporate governance; and
	to facilitate compensation to be granted to Directors
and senior management employees.
The Committee shall meet at least once annually and as
many additional times as the Committee deems necessary
to carry out its duties effectively. Duties of the Committee
are to:
(a)	
Periodically oversee an evaluation of the Board,
and recommend desirable changes in Board size,
composition, Committees structure and processes,
and other aspects of the Board’s functioning;
(b)	
Recommend new Board members in light of
resignation of current members or a planned
expansion of the Board;
(c)	
Review stockholder proposals relating to Board’s
composition and recommend an appropriate course
of action;
(d)	
Review key corporate governance processes not
specifically assigned to other committees, and
recommend changes needed to ensure that the
company is at best practice;

Name of Director

Designation

M Gopalakrishna
Ashok Kumar Jha
MBN Rao
M Prabhakara Rao
Pamidi Kotaiah

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member

Details of remuneration policy are mentioned at point
no. 21 of Boards’ Report and details of remuneration paid
to all the directors during the financial year 2016-17 are
mentioned in Annexure –I of Board’s report.

Stakeholders Relationship Committee
The Company to adhere with good governance has
framed Stakeholders Relationship Committee in the
year 2012 though it was not applicable. Details of the
Committee are provided hereunder:

(e)	
formulate criteria for determining qualifications,
positive attributes and independence of director
and recommend to the Board a policy, relating to
the remuneration for the directors, key managerial
personnel and other employees;
(f)	
Review and recommend the compensation and
variable pay for Executive Directors to the Board;
(g)	
Review the Company’s ESOP Schemes and
recommend changes as necessary; oversee
administration of the ESOP Schemes:
	
Grant Options to eligible employees,
consultation with management; and
Allot shares when options are exercised.

in

(h)	
Perform other activities related to this Charter as
requested by the Board of Directors or to address
issues related to any significant subject within its
term of reference.
The minutes of each Nomination and Remuneration
Committee meetings is placed and noted in the next
meeting of the Board of Directors. During the financial year
2016-17, two Nomination and Remuneration Committee
meetings were held (i.e. on 27 May 2016 and 09 Feb 2017)
and details on attendance of members at the Nomination
and Remuneration Committee meetings for fiscal 2017 is
provided hereunder:

No. of meetings held
during 2016-17
2
2
2
2
2

Name of Director
M Asha Priya
M Gopalakrishna
P Sateesh Kumar

No. of meetings
attended
2
2
2
2
2

Designation
Chairman
Member
Member

The Committee did not meet during the financial year
2016-17 as no complaints were received or pending.

CSR Committee:
The objective of CSR Committee is to assist the Board
of Directors of Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (NSL) in
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and cultural organisations and other community
groups; and

	the Company’s corporate social responsibility policies
and programs, and
	
the Company’s corporate social responsibility
performance.

(e)	encourage and promote volunteerism and awareness
of corporate social responsibility related issues among
NSL’s staff, local community and other stakeholders.

(a)	
to formulate, establish, implement and review
appropriate corporate social responsibility policies
for NSL and earmark funds to CSR programs;

(c)	
promote and support continuous improvement in
NSL’s corporate social responsibility philosophy and
performance;
(d)	
encourage and monitor the establishment and
maintenance of relationships with key stakeholders
including non-government organisations, sporting

Name of Director

Designation

Pamidi Kotaiah
M Prabhakara Rao
M Asha Priya
M Gopalakrishna

Chairman
Member
Member
Member

(g)	
review the outcome and impact of the corporate
social responsibility activities.
	entrust CSR activities to any trust/foundation, when
a decision is made to carry CSR activities through a
trust/foundation
The minutes of each CSR Committee meetings is placed
and noted in the next meeting of the Board of Directors.
During the financial year 2016-17, two CSR Committee
meetings were held (i.e. on 26 May 2016 and 16 Nov 2017)
and details on attendance of members at the Nomination
and Remuneration Committee meetings for fiscal 2017 is
provided hereunder:

No. of meetings held
during 2016-17
2
2
2
2

No. of meetings
attended
2
2
1
2

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
The date, time and location of last three Annual General Meetings of the Company and the special resolution(s) passed
thereat are as follows:
Financial year

Date & Time

Venue

Special resolution passed

2016-17

31 May 2016 at
02.00 PM

Sy. No. 69, Kandlakoya, Gundla
Pochampally Village, Medchal Mandal,
R. R. Dist., Telangana – 501401

Nil.

2015-16

24 Sep 2015 at
02.00 PM

Sy. No. 69, Kandlakoya, Gundla
Pochampally Village, Medchal Mandal,
R. R. Dist., Telangana – 501401

Reappointment of Dr. P Sateesh Kumar as Whole
Time Director and Key Managerial Personnel and
revision of his remuneration.
Reappointment of Mr. M Prabhakara Rao as Chairman
and Managing Director and Key Managerial
Personnel and revision of his remuneration.
Alteration of articles of association

Financial Statements

(b)	monitor and review the operation and evaluate the
effectiveness of NSL’s corporate social responsibility
policies and programs;

(f)	
advise and review the proposed disclosures of
the Company on corporate social responsibility
in its Annual Report and such other documents
or publications as the CSR Committee may find it
appropriate.

Statutory Reports

The Committee shall meet at least twice in a year and
as often as required as many additional times as the
CSR Committee deems necessary to carry out its duties
effectively. Duties of the Committee are to:

The Year in Review

implementing and fulfilling its oversight responsibilities in
relation to:

Nurturing Tomorrow’s Harvest
Investing in People, Process & Technology

Financial year
2014-15

Date & Time
24 Dec 2014 at
10.00 AM

Venue
Sy. No. 69, Kandlakoya, Gundla
Pochampally Village, Medchal Mandal,
R. R. Dist., Telangana – 501401

Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
Annual Report 2016-17

Special resolution passed
Office of directorship of Dr. P Sateesh Kumar and Mr.
Richard Blaise Saldanha changed from non-retiring
to liable to retire by rotation
Payment
directors

of

remuneration

to

non-executive

Payment of sitting fees to directors other than
managing director and whole time director for
attending meetings of Board and Committees thereof.

The Company successfully completed the process of obtaining approval of its shareholders for the special resolution
items detailed above and none of the above mentioned special resolutions were passed through postal ballot.
The Annual General Meeting for the financial year is scheduled on Wednesday, 23rd August 2017 at 04:30 P.M at the
registered office of the Company situated at Sy. No. 69, Kandlakoya, Gundla Pochampally Village, Medchal Mandal,
R. R. Dist., Telangana – 501401.
For Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

			
Place: Hyderabad
Date:

M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman & Managing Director
(DIN: 00009650)
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Annexure - I
Form No. MGT-9
EXTRACT OF ANNUAL RETURN
As on the financial year ended on 31st March, 2017

I.

Registration And Other Details:
CIN: U74120TG2008PLC074583

ii)

Registration Date: 19/03/2008

iii)

Name of the Company: Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

iv)

Category/Sub – Category of the Company: Company limited by shares

v)

Address of the Registered office and contact details: Survey No. 69, Kandlakoya, Gundlapochampally Village,
Medchal Mandal, Ranga Reddy District,
Telangana – 501 401,
Phone No. 08418-308888,
Email: info@nuziveeduseeds.com

vi)

Whether, listed company: No

vii) Name, Address and Contact details of Registrar and Transfer Agent, if any:
				

KARVY COMPUTESHARE PRIVATE LIMITED.

				

Karvy Selenium Tower B, Plot No. 31-32, Gachibowli,

				

Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad – 500032

				

Telephone No.: 040-67161503

				

Email: varghese@karvy.com

II. Principal Business Activities Of The Company
All the business activities contributing 10% or more of the total turnover of the company shall be stated:-

Sl.
No.

Name and Description of main products/
services

1

Production, processing, packing, marketing and
research in agricultural seeds

NIC Codeof the Product/
service

% to total turnover of the
company

011

100%

Financial Statements

i)

Statutory Reports

[Pursuant to section 92(3) of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 12(1) of the Companies (Management and
Administration) Rules, 2014]
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III. Particulars of Holding, Subsidiary and Associate Companies
S.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

U74120AP2008PTC074522
U01112TG1992PLC014346
U01119TG2008PTC061514
U01112TG1996PTC025622
U73200TG2004PLC042560
U01119TG2004PLC042741
U45400TG2007PTC054539

Holding/ Subsidiary /
Associate
Holding Company
Subsidiary Company
Subsidiary Company
Subsidiary Company
Subsidiary Company
Subsidiary Company
Subsidiary Company

% of shares
held
56.21
100.00
51.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Applicable
Section
2 (46)
2 (87)
2 (87)
2 (87)
2 (87)
2 (87)
2 (87)

U24233TG2006PTC048679

Subsidiary Company

100.00

2 (87)

Not Applicable
U24231TG2002PTC038984

Subsidiary Company
Associate Company

100.00
35.76*

2 (87)
2 (6)

U24231TG2002PLC038964

Associate Company

37.50*

2 (6)

Name and Address of the Company
Mandava Holdings Private Limited
Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
Asian Agri Genetics Limited
Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited
Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private
Limited
Global Agrigenetics India Private
Limited
PT Nuziveedu Seeds Indonesia
Swarnabharat Bio-Technics Private
Limited
Swadeshi Bio-Technics Limited

CIN/GLN

*holding along with subsidiaries.

IV. SHAREHOLDING PATTERN (Equity Share Capital Breakup as percentage of Total Equity)
i) Category-wise Share Holding
Category of
Shareholders

No. of Shares held at the beginning of the year

No. of Shares held at the end of the year

Physical

Total

% of Total
Shares

Demat

24,871,445

--

24871445

25.77

--

--

--

--

Demat

% Change
during the
year

Physical

Total

% of Total
Shares

24,871,445

--

24,871,445

25.77

--

--

--

--

--

--

Promoter
Indian
Individual/ HUF
Cent. Govt.
State Govt.
Bodies Corp.
Bank/ FI
Any other
(Promoter
Group–
Individual)
Sub-TotalA-(1)

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

54,240,165

--

54,240,165

56.21

54,240,165

--

54,240,165

56.21

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

7,193,053

--

7,193,053

7.46

7,193,053

--

7,193,053

7.46

--

86,304,663

--

86,304,663

89.44

86,304,663

--

86,304,663

89.44

--

Foreign
NRI-Ind/HUF

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Other Ind.

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Body Corp.

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Bank/ FI

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

---

Any other

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Sub Total- A (2)

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Total SH of
Promoter (1+2)

86,304,663

--

86,304,663

89.44

86,304,663

--

86,304,663

89.44

--

Public
Shareholding
Institution
Mutual Funds

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Bank/ FI

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Cent. Govt.

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

State Govt.

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Venture Capital

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Insurance Co.

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

FIIs

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

10,195,053

--

10,195,053

10.56

10,195,053

--

10,195,053

10.56

--

Foreign Venture
Capital Fund /
Investor
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No. of Shares held at the beginning of the year

% Change
during the
year

Demat

Physical

Total

Demat

Physical

Total

% of Total
Shares

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

10,195,053

--

10,195,053

10.56

10,195,053

--

10,195,053

10.56

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Other
Sub-Total-B (1)

No. of Shares held at the end of the year

% of Total
Shares

Non-Institution
Body Corp.

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Individual

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

i. Individual
shareholders
holding
nominal share
capital upto
` 1 lakh

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

ii. I ndividual
shareholders
holding
nominal share
capital in
excess of ` 1
lakh

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Other

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Sub-Total-B (2)

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Net Total (1+2)

10,195,053

--

10,195,053

10.56

10,195,053

--

10,195,053

10.56

--

Shares held by
Custodian for
GDRs & ADRs

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

96,499,716

--

96,499,716

100.00

96,499,716

--

96,499,716

100.00

--

Grand Total
(A+B+C)

(ii) Shareholding of Promoters
Shareholding at the
beginning of the year
S.
No

Shareholder’s
Name

1

Mandava
Holding Private
Limited
Mandava
Prabhakara Rao
Total

2

No. of
Shares
54,240,165

Shareholding at the
end of the year

% of total
%of Shares
Shares
Pledged /
of the
encumbered
company to total shares
56.21
29.14

24,871,445

25.77

79,111,610

81.98

% change in
shareholding
%of Shares
during the
Pledged /
year
encumbered to
total shares
29.14
--

54,240,165

% of total
Shares
of the
company
56.21

24,871,445

25.77

--

--

29.14 79,111,610

81.98

29.14

--

--

No. of
Shares

(iii) Change in Promoters’ Shareholding (please specify, if there is no change)
S.
No.

At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in Promoters
Shareholding during the year specifying the
reasons for increase / decrease (e.g. allotment /
transfer / bonus/ sweat equity etc):
At the End of the year

Shareholding at the beginning of
the year
% of total shares
No. of shares
of the company
---

Cumulative Shareholding
during the year
% of total shares
No. of shares
of the company
---

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Financial Statements

---

Statutory Reports

Indian
Overseas
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(iv) Shareholding Pattern of top ten Shareholders (other than Directors, Promoters and Holders of
GDRs and ADRs):
1. M. Venkatram Chowdary
S. No

For Each of the Top 10 Shareholders

Shareholding at the beginning
of the year

246,078

% of total shares
of the company
0.26

--

246,078

No. of shares
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in Shareholding
during the year specifying the reasons for
increase / decrease (e.g. allotment / transfer
/ bonus / sweat equity etc)
At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if separated during the year)

Cumulative Shareholding
during the year

246,078

% of total shares
of the company
0.26

--

--

--

0.26

246,078

0.26

No. of shares

2. M. Srinivasa Rao
S. No

For Each of the Top 10 Shareholders

Shareholding at the beginning
of the year

2160
--

% of total shares
of the company
Negligible
--

2160

Negligible

No. of shares
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in Shareholding
during the year specifying the reasons for
increase / decrease (e.g. allotment / transfer
/ bonus / sweat equity etc)
At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if separated during the year)

Cumulative Shareholding
during the year

2160
--

% of total shares
of the company
Negligible
--

2160

Negligible

No. of shares

3. B. Aishwarya
S. No

For Each of the Top 10 Shareholders

Shareholding at the beginning
of the year

10
--

% of total shares
of the company
Negligible
--

10

Negligible

No. of shares
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in
Shareholding during the year specifying
the reasons for increase / decrease (e.g.
allotment / transfer / bonus / sweat equity
etc)
At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if separated during the year)

Cumulative Shareholding
during the year

10
--

% of total shares
of the company
Negligible
--

10

Negligible

No. of shares

4. Blackstone GPV Capital Partners Mauritius V-C Ltd
S. No

For Each of the Top 10 Shareholders

Shareholding at the beginning
of the year

10,195,053
--

% of total shares
of the company
10.56
--

10,195,053

10.56

No. of shares
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in
Shareholding during the year specifying
the reasons for increase / decrease (e.g.
allotment / transfer / bonus / sweat equity
etc)
At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if separated during the year)

Cumulative Shareholding
during the year

10,195,053
--

% of total shares
of the company
10.56
--

10,195,053

10.56

No. of shares
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1. M. Asha Priya
S. No

Shareholding at the beginning
of the year

For Each of the Directors and KMP

At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in
Shareholding during the year specifying
the reasons for increase / decrease (e.g.
allotment / transfer / bonus / sweat equity
etc)
At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if separated during the year)

6,944,805

7.20

6,944,805
--

% of total shares
of the company
7.20
--

6,944,805

7.20

No. of shares

2. M. Prabhakara Rao
S. No

Shareholding at the beginning
of the year

For Each of the Directors and KMP

At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in Shareholding
during the year specifying the reasons for
increase / decrease (e.g. allotment / transfer
/ bonus / sweat equity etc)
At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if separated during the year)

24,871,445

25.77

24,871,445
--

% of total shares
of the company
25.77
--

24,871,445

25.77

No. of shares

V. INDEBTEDNESS
Indebtedness of the Company including interest outstanding/accrued but not due for payment
Secured Loans
Excluding
Deposits
(` In Millions)

Unsecured
Loans
(` In Millions)

Deposits
(` In Millions)

Total
Indebtedness
(` In Millions)

Indebtedness at the beginning of the financial year
Principal Amount

2,060.71

2.46

-

2,063.17

Interest due but not paid

0.16

-

-

0.16

Interest accrued but not due

0.32

0.14

-

0.46

2,061.19

2.60

-

2,063.79

35.94

0.05

-

35.99

(731.65)

(0.75)

-

(732.40)

(695.71)

(0.70)

-

(696.41)

1,365.38

1.74

-

1,367.12

-

-

-

-

0.10

0.16

-

0.26

1,365.48

1.90

-

1,367.38

Total (1+2+3)

Change in Indebtedness during the financial year
Addition
Reduction
Net Change

Indebtedness at the end of the financial year
Principal Amount
Interest due but not paid
Interest accrued but not due
Total (1+2+3)

Financial Statements

24,871,445
--

% of total shares
of the company
25.77
--

No. of shares

Cumulative Shareholding
during the year
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VI. REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL
A. Remuneration to Managing Director, Whole-time Directors and/or Manager:
Sl.
No.
1

2
3
4
5

Particulars of Remuneration
Gross salary
Salary as per provisions contained in section 17(1) of the
Income-tax Act, 1961
Value of perquisites u/s 17(2) Income-tax Act, 1961
Profits in lieu of salary under section 17(3) Income-tax Act,
1961
Stock Option
Sweat Equity
Commission
- as % of profit
- Others, specify…
Others, please specify (land lease/rent)
Total-(A)

Sl.
No.

22.95

9.55

32.50

1.06

0.03

1.09

--

--

--

---

---

---

22.06

--

22.06

Remuneration to other directors
Particulars of
Remuneration

Name of Directors
Dr. P.
Kotaiah

1

Total Amount

---0.41
-0.41
46.48
9.58
56.06
` 126.73 million (being 10% of the net profits calculated as per
section 198 of the Companies Act, 2013)

Ceiling as per the Act

B.

(` In million)

Name of MD/WTD
M. Prabhakara
Dr. P. Sateesh
Rao
Kumar

MBN Rao M. Gopalakrishna

Independent Directors

Utpal
Sengupta

Dilip S
Gokhale

M. Asha
Priya

Total
Amount

720,000

520,000

400,000

--

560,000

240,000

240,000

--

2,680,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

--

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

--

6,000,000

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

1,720,000 1,520,000

1,400,000

--

1,560,000

1,240,000

1,240,000

--

--

--

160,000

640,000
2,000,000

Others, please specify
Total (1)

Ashok Kumar
Jha

--

Fee for attending board /
committee meetings
Commission

Richard B
Saldanha

-- 8,680,000

2

Other Non-Executive Directors

3

Fee for attending board /
committee meetings

--

Commission

--

--

--

1,000,000

--

--

--

1,000,000

Others, please specify

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Total-(2)

--

--

--

1,480,000

--

--

--

1,160,000

2,640,000

1,720,000

1,520,000

1,400,000

1,480,000

1,560,000

1,240,000

1,240,000

1,160,000

11,320,000

Total-B (1+2)

--

-480,000

Ceiling as per the Act

` 12.67 million (being 1% of the net profits of the Company calculated as per section 198 of the Companies Act, 2013

Total Managerial
Remuneration *

` 67.38 million

Overall Ceiling as per
the Act

` 139.40 million (being 11% of the net profits of the Company calculated as per section 198 of the Companies Act, 2013

* Total remuneration to Managing Director, Whole Time Director and other Directors (i.e. total of A and B)
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Sl.
No.

1

5

5.20

6.03

11.23

--

--

--

--

--

--

---

---

---

Commission

--

--

--

- as % of profit
- Others, specify…

--

--

--

Others, please specify

--

--

5.20

6.03

-11.23

Gross salary
a. Salary as per provisions contained in section 17(1)
of the Income-tax Act, 1961
b. Value of perquisites u/s 17(2) Income-tax Act,
1961
c. Profits in lieu of salary under section 17(3)
Income-tax Act, 1961
Stock Option
Sweat Equity

Total

Total Amount

VII. PENALTIES/PUNISHMENT/COMPOUNDING OF OFFENCES: NIL
Type

Section of the
Companies Act

Brief
Description

Details of Penalty /
Punishment /
Compounding fees
imposed

Authority [RD /
NCLT / COURT]

Appeal made,
if any (give
Details)

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

A. Company
Penalty
Punishment
Compounding

B. Directors
Penalty
Punishment
Compounding

C. Other Officers In Default
Penalty
Punishment
Compounding

For Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

			
Place: Hyderabad
Date:

M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman & Managing Director
(DIN: 00009650)
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N. Murali Krishna

Chief Financial
Officer
Sharat Chandra

Company Secretary
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3
4

Key Managerial Personnel
Particulars of Remuneration
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SECRETARIAL AUDIT REPORT
For the Financial Year Ended 31.03.2017
[Pursuant to section 204(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule No.9 of the Companies (Appointment and

Remuneration Personnel) Rules, 2014]
To,
The Members,
NUZIVEEDU SEEDS LIMITED
Survey No. 69, Kandlakoya,
GundlaPochampally Village,
MedchalMandal,
RR District – 501401, Telangana.
We have conducted the secretarial audit of the compliance
of applicable statutory provisions and the adherence to
good corporate practices by Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
(hereinafter called the company). Secretarial Audit was
conducted in a manner that provided us a reasonable
basis for evaluating the corporate conducts/statutory
compliances and expressing our opinion thereon.
Based on our verification of the company’s books,
papers, minute books, forms and returns filed and
other records maintained by the company and also the
information provided by the Company, its officers, agents
and authorized representatives during the conduct of
secretarial audit, we hereby report that in our opinion,
the company has, during the audit period covering the
financial year ended on March 31, 2017, complied with
the statutory provisions listed hereunder and also that the
Company has proper Board-processes and compliancemechanism in place to the extent, in the manner and
subject to the reporting made hereinafter:
We have examined the books, papers, minute books,
forms and returns filed and other records maintained by
the Company for the financial year ended on March 31,
2017, according to the provisions of:
(i)	
The Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) and the rules
made thereunder;
(ii)	
The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956
(‘SCRA’) and the rules made thereunder;

(iii)	The Depositories Act, 1996 and the Regulations and
Bye-laws framed thereunder;
(iv)	
Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and
the rules and regulations made thereunder to the
extent of Foreign Direct Investment, Overseas Direct
Investment and External Commercial Borrowings;
(v)	The following Regulations and Guidelines prescribed
under the Securities and Exchange Board of India Act,
1992 (‘SEBI Act’)
a)	
The Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and
Takeovers) Regulations, 2011; (Not applicable to
the Company during the period of audit)
b)	
The Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations,
1992; (Not applicable to the Company during
the period of audit)
c)	Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue
of Capital and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2009; (Not applicable to the
Company during the period of audit)
d)	
The Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Employee Stock Option Scheme and Employee
Stock Purchase Scheme) Guidelines, 1999;
(Not applicable to the Company during the
period of audit)
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g)	
The Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2009;
(Not applicable to the Company during the
period of audit) and

(vi)	Other laws specifically applicable to the company
include:
A.	The Essential Commodities Act, 1955 and Rules
made thereunder
B.

The Seeds (Control) Order, 1983;

C.

The Seeds Act, 1966 and Rules made thereunder;

D.	The Plant Quarantine (Regulation of Import into
India) Oder, 2003;
E.	The Andhra Pradesh (Agricultural Produce and
Live Stock) Markets Act, 1966and Rules made
thereunder;
F.	The Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmer’s
Rights Act, 2001 and Rules made thereunder;
G.	Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act,
1974 and Rules made thereunder;
H.	
Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act,
1981and Rules made thereunder;

(i)	Secretarial Standards issued by The Institute of
Company Secretaries of India.
(ii)	
The Listing Agreements entered into by
the company with Stock Exchange(s); (Not
applicable to the Company during the period of
audit)
	During the period under review the Company has
complied with the provisions of the Act, Rules,
Regulations, Guidelines, Standards, etc. mentioned
above.
	We further report that
	
The Board of Directors of the Company is duly
constituted with proper balance of Executive
Directors, Non-Executive Directors and Independent
Directors. The changes in the composition of the
Board of Directors that took place during the period
under review were carried out in compliance with
the provisions of the Act.
	Adequate notice is given to all directors to schedule
the Board Meetings, agenda and detailed notes on
agenda were sent in advance, and a system exists
for seeking and obtaining further information and
clarifications on the agenda items before the meeting
and for meaningful participation at the meeting.
	
Majority decision is carried through while the
dissenting Board members’ views, if any, are captured
and recorded as part of the minutes.
	We further report that there are adequate systems
and processes in the company to commensurate
with the size and operations of the company to
monitor and ensure compliance with applicable laws,
rules, regulations and guidelines.
We further report that during the audit period:

I.	
Environment Protection Act, 1986 and Rules
made thereunder;
J.	Biological Diversity Act, 2002 and Rules made
thereunder;

	A.	The company was in the process to come out
with an Initial Public Offer partly by means of
offer for sale by existing shareholders and partly
by means of fresh issue of equity shares but it did
not file Red Herring Prospectus with Securities
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h)	
The Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Buyback of Securities) Regulations, 1998; (Not
applicable to the Company during the period of
audit)

	
We have also examined compliance with the
applicable clauses of the following:
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f)	
The Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Registrars to an Issue and Share Transfer Agents)
Regulations, 1993 regarding the Companies Act
and dealing with client; (Not applicable to the
Company during the period of audit)

K.	The Legal Metrology Act, 2009 and Rules made
thereunder;
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e)	
The Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Issue and Listing of Debt Securities) Regulations,
2008; (Not applicable to the Company during
the period of audit)
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Exchange Board of India (SEBI) due to ongoing
litigation with Mahyco Monsanto Biotech (India)
Limited (MMBL).
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order dated 28th March, 2017 directing that the
parties shall remain bound by their respective
obligations under the terms and conditions of
the 2015 Sub-License Agreements except as to
the rate of trait fee payable thereunder for the
period(s) stipulated therein, or till the same are
lawfully terminated. With respect to the trait fee
Hon’ble High Court of Delhi has directed for
payment of trait fee at such rates as are in accord
with prevalent local laws, as in force or revised
from time to time. However, the Company and
MMBL made an appeal against the interim order
before division bench of Delhi High Court and
the same is pending.

B.	
The company has purchased an Online
Compliance Management System (“the
tool”) from EY which captures all the laws
and rules applicable to the company. The
reports generated by the tool are submitted
and reviewed periodically by the Internal
Risk
Management
Committee
(IRMC).
IRMC reviews the reports and deliberate on
non-compliance(s) or delayed compliance(s),
if any, and submits an update to the
Risk Management Committee. The Risk
Management Committee at their meetings
takes note of the update and suggests
corrective
action(s)
wherever
deemed
necessary. The board at their meetings take
note of the update submitted by the Risk
Management Committee.

						
Place: Hyderabad
Date: 19.05.2017

C.	
In furtherance of the litigation with Mahyco
Monsanto Biotech (India) Limited (MMBL), the
Hon’ble High Court of Delhi has passed an interim

This report is to be read with our letter of even date which
is annexed as Annexure A and forms an integral part of
this report.

			

For D.Hanumanta Raju & Co
Company Secretaries
CS D. Hanumanta Raju
Partner
FCS: 4044, CP NO: 1709
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‘Annexure A’
To,
The Members,
NUZIVEEDU SEEDS LIMITED
Survey No. 69, Kandlakoya,
GundlaPochampally Village,
MedchalMandal,
RR District – 501 401, Telangana.

1.	Maintenance of secretarial record is the responsibility of the management of the company. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these secretarial records based on our audit.

3.	We have not verified the correctness and appropriateness of financial records and Books of Accounts of the
Company.
4.	Where ever required, we have obtained the Management Representation about the compliance of laws, rules and
regulations and happening of events etc.
5.	The compliance of the provisions of Corporate and other applicable laws, rules, regulations, standards is the
responsibility of management. Our examination was limited to the verification of procedures on test basis.
6.	The Secretarial Audit report is neither an assurance as to the future viability of the company nor of the efficacy or
effectiveness and with which the management has conducted the affairs of the company.

			
						
Place: Hyderabad
Date: 19.05.2017

For D.Hanumanta Raju & Co
Company Secretaries
CS D. Hanumanta Raju
Partner
FCS: 4044, CP NO: 1709

Financial Statements

2.	We have followed the audit practices and processes as were appropriate to obtain reasonable assurance about
the correctness of the contents of the secretarial records. The verification was done on test basis to ensure that
correct facts are reflected in secretarial records. We believe that the processes and practices, we followed provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
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Annexure - III
ANNUAL REPORT ON CSR ACTIVITIES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2016-17
1. Brief outline of Company’s CSR policy:
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (NSL or ‘the Company’) believe that the actions of the organization and its community are
highly inter-dependent. Both on its own and as part of NSL Group, through constant and collaborative interactions with
our external stakeholders, NSL strives to become an asset in the communities where it operates. As our Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) we actively implement Projects and initiatives for the betterment of society, communities, and the
environment. The company has adopted the activities prescribed under Schedule VII of the Companies Act, 2013 in its
CSR policy. Accordingly the Company would undertake CSR projects or programs under any of these activities. The CSR
policy and projects/programs of the company are placed on the Company’s website at http://www.nuziveeduseeds.com/
about-us/csr-initiatives/

2.

Composition of CSR Committee:

The CSR Committee is comprised of four directors of which two are independent. Dr. Pamidi Kotaiah, Independent
Director is the Chairman of the Committee. Details of composition of the Committee are as under:
Name of Member
Dr. Pamidi Kotaiah
Mr. M Gopalakrishna
Mrs. M Asha Priya
Mr. M Prabhakara Rao

3.

Designation
Independent Director
Independent Director
Director
Chairman and Managing Director

Position in CSR Committee
Chairman
Member
Member
Member

Average net profit of the company for last three financial years:
(` in Lakh)

Particulars
Net Profit (under section 198)

4.
5.

FY 2015-16
14,333.48

FY 2014-15
17,482.55

FY 2013-14
17,438.33

Average Profits
16,418.12

Prescribed CSR Expenditure (two percent of the amount as in item 3 above): ` 328.36 Lakhs
Details of CSR spent during the financial year 2016-17
a.
b.
c.

Total amount to be spent for the financial year: ` 328.36 lakhs
Amount unspent: ` 103.65 lakhs
Manner in which the amount is spent during the financial year is detailed in annexure annexed herewith.

6.	Reasons for not spending two percent of the average net profits of last three financial years of
the company, if any:
The Company could not spend the entire CSR amount due to the following reasons:
a)

Projects did not materialize through Swarna Bharat Trust

b)

Some of the projects of the Company were not implemented to the extent they were planned.

However the Company as per the CSR policy carry forward the unspent CSR amount to the next year CSR spend.

7.

Responsibility Statement:
The implementation and monitoring of CSR Policy, is in compliance with CSR objectives and Policy of the company.

(Chairman and Managing Director)

(Chairman CSR Committee)
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Sector in
which the
project is
covered

1

Extension
services for
improved
agronomic
practices in
Cotton

Conservation
of natural
resources

2

Extension
services of
improved
agronomic
practices in
Maize

Conservation
of natural
resources

3

Demonstration
of the Direct
Sown Rice
concept

Conservation
of natural
resources

4

Extension
services
for Varietal
substitution
and adoption
of standard
package of
practices in Rice
Education,
health care and
environmental
sustainability,
rural
development
etc.,
Providing
Infrastructure
to Educational
Institutes

Conservation
of natural
resources

Promotion of
sports through
Billiards &
Snooker
Federation of
India (BSFI)

6

7

8

Projects or
programs
(1) Local area or
other
(2) Specify the
State and
district where
projects or
Programs was
undertaken
(1) Local Area
(2) State: AP,
Gujarat, Haryana,
Karnataka, MP,
Rajasthan, Tamil
Nadu, Telangana,
AP, Maharashtra,

Amount
outlay
(budget)
project or
programs
wise

Amount
spent on the
projects or
programs
Subheads:
(1) Direct
expenditure
on projects or
programs.
(2) Overheads
6,907,557.00
6,907,557.00

Cumulative
expenditure
up to the
reporting
period.

Amount
spent: Direct
or through
implementing
agency

6,907,557.00

Direct

(1) Local Area
(2) State: AP,
Karnataka, MP,
Tamil Nadu,
Telangana, AP,
Maharashtra,
Bihar, Orissa,
Punjab
(1) Local Area
(2) State: AP, Tamil
Nadu, Telangana,
AP, UP, West
Bengal
(1) Local Area
(2) State: AP

4,680,618.49

4,680,618.49

11,588,175.49

Direct

1,345,887.00

1,345,887.00

12,934,062.49

Direct

49,953.00

49,953.00

12,984,015.49

Direct

education,
health, etc.,

(1) Local Area
(2) State: Delhi,
Gujarat, Orissa,
UP, Telangana, AP,
Maharashtra,

2,786,644.00

2,786,644.00

15,770,659.49

Direct

Promoting
education

(1) Local Area
(2) State:, Telangana,
Andhra Pradesh

500,000.00

500,000.00

16,270,659.49

Promotion of
sports

(1) Local Area
(2) State: Telangana

1,200,000.00

1,200,000.00

17,470,659.49

Direct
contribution to
Sri Pullabhatla
Jagannadha
Sarma
Memorial Trust,
Guntur, AP
The Billiards
and Snooker
Federation of
India
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CSR project
or activity
identified
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No

CSR project
or activity
identified

Sector in
which the
project is
covered

9

Ekalavya
Foundation

10

Rural
Development,
Preventive
Health Care,
Cultural
Activities,
Education
and Cultural
Activities

Promoting
education,
ensuring
environmental
sustainability
and ecological
balance
Animal Health
Care, Health,
Cultural
Promotion
Pragaram,
Education,
Sponsorship/
Financial
support for
International
RuralGames

TOTAL

Projects or
programs
(1) Local area or
other
(2) Specify the
State and
district where
projects or
Programs was
undertaken
(1) Local Area
(2) S
 tate:, Telangana,
Andhra Pradesh

Nellore Dist.,
Coimbatore -Tamil
Nadu, Guntur Dist.,
Adilabad Dist.,
Krishna Dist.,

Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
Annual Report 2016-17

Amount
outlay
(budget)
project or
programs
wise

Amount
spent on the
projects or
programs
Subheads:
(1) Direct
expenditure
on projects or
programs.
(2) Overheads
2,500,000.00
2,500,000.00

2,500,000.00

2,500,000.00

Cumulative
expenditure
up to the
reporting
period.

Amount
spent: Direct
or through
implementing
agency

19,970,659.49

Ekalavya
Foundation,
Hyderabad,
Telangana

22,470,659.49

Implementing
Agency i.e
Mandava
Foundation

22,470,659.49

22,470,659.49

22,470,659.49
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(Pursuant to Section 134(3) (m) read with Companies (Accounts) Rules 2014)

(A) CONSERVATION OF ENERGY
(i) The steps taken or impact on conservation of energy
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	The Company has always strived for saving energy and believed in sustainable development. In this regard the
Company has taken various steps to conserve energy which include the following:

	The company has initiated a standard operating procedure for supply planning and logistics, including direct
supplies to retailer or distributor locations. The improved logistics process implemented in the year 2016-17 has
resulted in savings in logistics costs including conservation of fuel and energy.

	Other measures taken for conservation across supply chain locations and processing plants include,
		

	use of smaller 15 KVA or 25 KVa DG sets for office purposes instead of 140 KVa Diesel sets (Savings of
` 40,000/- per month),

		

	
Improved scheduling of cob-dryer and declaration of off-season, thereby saving off-season use of
electricity (Savings of ` 21 lacs per six months), cable connections restructuring in marketing godowns
(Savings of ` 2.64 lacs per 6 months)

		

Effective control of electricity usage (Savings of ` 3.52 lacs per month)

(ii) The steps taken by the Company for utilising alternate sources of energy
	In addition to various initiatives around energy efficiencies, the Company has also focused on renewable sources of
energy. It has taken various steps utilizing alternate sources of energy which includes the following:
	The company is planning to utilize solar power panels in its processing plants for improving its Seed drying
capabilities. The company is at present is assessing different proposals to use renewable energy for its processing
and production processes.

(iii) The capital investment on energy conservation equipment’s: ` 17.43 Lakhs
(B) TECHNOLOGY ABSORPTION
(i) The efforts made towards technology absorption:
	During the year the company has utilized Pneumatic precision planters for demonstration of improved methods of
sowing to farmers. The precision planters have been utilized for extension services to showcase an improvement of
crop management practices in terms of developing crop stand with optimal spacing and plant population in Cotton
and Maize. The use of precision planting services is also an important step in end to end farm mechanization of
Cotton, especially for introducing mechanical Cotton picking and for development of a value chain for contamination
free Cotton, sought after for exports.

Financial Statements

	
The company has initiated conditioned warehouse space planning and optimization exercise,
leading to shifting of stocks as per supply and logistics plan within different chambers of
warehouse. The planned stock shifts have led to optimal space utilization, thereby providing an
opportunity for switching off of air-conditioning in warehouse chambers, where it is not required.
Overall this move has led to energy conservation and savings in expenditure to an extent of
` 5 lacs for 3 warehouses.
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	The company has installed LED lights at all its processing plants in place of conventional bulbs and tube lights.
This measure has helped in 1.72 lacs per annum.
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	The company also used launched several initiatives with respect to absorption of technology in the area of Information
and communication technologies (ICT). Important initiatives include, a) Mobile based HRWhizz software app for all
employees, which automates HR process was launched in 2016-17 and all staff are regularly using the app and b)
NSL Saathi, a mobile app for empowering sales and marketing personnel was initiated, tested and deployed and
currently it is in pilot testing before launch by 1st September 2017.

(ii)	The benefits delivered like product improvement, cost reduction, product development or
import substitution:
	The Company had introduced several new hybrids in cotton, maize and paddy in the market which had improved
tolerance to biotic stress and also resulted in high yield potential thereby leading to higher returns to the farmer.

(iii) There was no import of technology made during the year.
(iv) The expenditure incurred on Research and Development:
	The strong base of the Company has always been its research and development and it always focused on
strengthening the research and development and has made various developments from its inception. During
the year under review, Company has made an expenditure of rupees 226.63 millions as against rupees 235.29
millions made in the previous year.
For Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman & Managing Director
(DIN: 00009650)

			
Place: Hyderabad
Date:

Annexure - V
REPORT ON SUBSIDIARIES AND ASSOCIATES
Financial Position of the Subsidiaries / Associate Companies is as follows:
Sl No

1

2

3

4

(` in Lakhs)

5

6

7

8

9

10

Global
Agrigenetics
India Private
Limited

PT
Nuziveedu
Seeds
Indonesia

Swadeshi
Biotechnics
Limited

Swarnabharat
Biotechnics
Private
Limited

108.84

5.60

30.20

(102.10)

2.70

(110.92)

Name of the
subsidiary

Prabhat
Agri
Biotech
Limited

Pravardhan
Seeds
Private
Limited

Yaaganti
Seeds
Private
Limited

Asian
Agri
Genetics
Limited

Fortune
Hybrid
Seeds
Limited

Jubilee
Real
Projects
(India)
Private
Limited

Share Capital

226.44

100.00

121.50

5.00

5.00

20.00

1.00

Reserves &
Surplus

1443.74

787.84

(569.61)

5.33

888.30

130.79

298.31

230.80

208.17

101.93

56.81

--

13.76

-

67.18

177.65

Current
Liabilities

2126.30

1762.34

1381.97

821.15

686.43

0.26

559.21

4.77

0.85

0.10

TOTAL

4094.79

2880.98

1142.03

933.41

579.24

908.56

704.76

11.51

76.33

97.03

254.09

739.22

322.69

160.92

141.13

837.72

48.13

--

76.33

96.76

Non-current
liabilities

Non-current
Assets
Current Assets
TOTAL

(169.00)

3840.70

2141.76

819.34

772.49

438.11

70.84

656.63

11.51

--

0.27

4094.79

2880.98

1142.03

933.41

579.24

908.56

704.76

11.51

76.33

97.03
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Sl No

1

(` in Lakhs)

2

Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited

3

Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited

Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited

Name of the
subsidiary

2016-17

Total Revenue

6980.69

8,940.35

(1959.66)

(21.92)

5947.91

7,931.07

(1983.16)

(25.00)

5523.10

7,014.84

(1491.74)

(21.27)

Total Expenses

7175.02

9,208.68

(2033.66)

(22.08)

5765.19

8,012.96

(2247.77)

(28.05)

5028.13

6,778.51

(1750.38)

(25.82)

2015-16

% of
change

Difference

2016-17

2015-16

% of
change

Difference

2016-17

2015-16

Difference

% of
change

(194.33)

(268.33)

74.00

(27.58)

182.72

(81.89)

264.61

(323.13)

494.97

236.33

258.64

109.44

Profit/(Loss) After
Tax

(194.33)

(291.99)

97.66

(33.45)

66.82

(157.23)

224.05

(142.50)

526.99

1,509.70

376.02

249.07

Sl No
Name of the
subsidiary

4

5

Asian Agri Genetics Limited
2016-17

2015-16

6

Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited

Difference

% of
change

2016-17

2015-16

Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited

Difference

% of
change

2016-17

2015-16

Difference

% of
change

3703.67

5,188.97

(1485.30)

(28.62)

1547.87

2,618.65

(1070.78)

(40.89)

21.10

19.2

1.90

9.90

Total Expenses

3659.75

5,372.83

(1713.08)

(31.88)

1663.39

2,802.89

(1139.50)

(40.65)

0.26

9.51

(9.25)

(97.27)

Profit/(Loss)
Before Tax

43.92

(183.86)

227.78

(123.89)

115.52

(184.24)

299.76

(162.70)

20.84

9.69

11.15

115.07

Profit/(Loss)
After Tax

35.04

(131.58)

166.62

(126.63)

77.52

(130.76)

208.28

(159.28)

19.15

8.9

10.25

115.17

Sl No
Name of the
subsidiary

7

8

Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited
2016-17

2015-16

Difference

PT Nuziveedu Seeds Indonesia

% of
change

2016-17

2015-16

Total Revenue

456.75

635.6

(178.85)

(28.14)

--

Total Expenses

416.60

646.31

(229.71)

(35.54)

61.50

(63.60)

Difference

3.53

(3.53)
125.10

% of
change
(100.00)
(196.70)

Profit/(Loss)
Before Tax

40.15

(10.71)

50.86

(474.88)

(61.50)

(60.07)

(1.43)

2.38

Profit/(Loss) After
Tax

23.15

(8.06)

31.21

(387.22)

(61.50)

(60.07)

(1.43)

2.38

Sl No
Name of the
subsidiary

9

10

Swadeshi Biotechnics Limited
2016-17

2015-16

Difference

Swarnabharat Biotechnics Private Limited
% of
change

2016-17

2015-16

Difference
0

% of
change

Total Revenue

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0

Total Expenses

0.17

0.14

0.03

21.43

0.11

5.12

(5.01)

(97.85)

0

Profit/(Loss)
Before Tax

(0.17)

(0.14)

(0.03)

21.43

(0.11)

(5.12)

5.01

(97.85)

Profit/(Loss) After
Tax

(0.17)

(0.14)

(0.03)

21.43

(0.11)

(5.12)

5.01

(97.85)

Note: The Company as at 31 Mar 2017 does not have any joint venture Companies.

For Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

			
Place: Hyderabad
Date:

M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman & Managing Director
(DIN: 00009650)
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Financial Performance of the Subsidiaries / Associate Companies is as follows:
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To The Members of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

Report on the Standalone Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying standalone financial
statements of Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (‘the Company’),
which comprise the Standalone Balance Sheet as at 31
March 2017, the Standalone Statement of Profit and Loss
and the Standalone Cash Flow Statement for the year then
ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies
and other explanatory information (collectively referred to
as the ‘standalone financial statements’).

Management’s Responsibility for the
Standalone Financial Statements
The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for
the matters stated in Section 134(5) of the Companies
Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) with respect to the preparation and
presentation of these standalone financial statements
that give a true and fair view of the financial position,
financial performance and cash flows of the Company
in accordance with the accounting principles generally
accepted in India, including the Accounting Standards
specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of
the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014. This responsibility
also includes maintenance of adequate accounting
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for
safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing
and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection
and application of appropriate accounting policies;
making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of
adequate internal financial controls, that were operating
effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness
of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation
and presentation of the standalone financial statements
that give a true and fair view and are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
standalone financial statements based on our audit.

Those Standards and pronouncements require that we
comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the standalone financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain
audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the standalone financial statements. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the standalone financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal financial control relevant to
the Company’s preparation of the standalone financial
statements that give a true and fair view in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of the accounting estimates made by the Company’s
Directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of
the standalone financial statements.
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
Independent Auditor’s Report on the standalone financial
statements (continued)
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion on the standalone financial statements.

Opinion
In our opinion and to the best of our information and
according to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid
standalone financial statements give the information
required by the Act in the manner so required and give
a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting
principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs
of the Company as at 31 March 2017, its profit and its cash
flows for the year ended on that date.

Emphasis of Matter
We have taken into account the provisions of the Act, the
accounting and auditing standards and matters which
are required to be included in the audit report under the
provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder, to
the extent applicable.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards
on Auditing specified under Section 143(10) of the Act and
other applicable authoritative pronouncements issued
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI).

We draw attention to Note 29(e and f) to the standalone
financial statements which describes the uncertainty
related to the outcome of the lawsuits and arbitration
proceedings between the Company and Mahyco Monsanto
Biotech (India) Limited (“MMBL”) arising on account of non
payment of the full trait value and cancellation of Bollgard
II® Technology Sub-license Agreement by MMBL.
Our opinion is not qualified in respect of this matter.
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2.	As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report
that:

b)	
in our opinion proper books of account as
required by law have been kept by the Company
so far as it appears from our examination of
those books;
c)	the Standalone Balance Sheet, the Standalone
Statement of Profit and Loss and the Standalone
Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this Report
are in agreement with the books of account;
d)	in our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial
statements comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act,
read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts)
Rules, 2014;
e)	
the matter described under the Emphasis of
Matters paragraph above, in our opinion, may
have an adverse effect on the functioning of the
Company;
f)	on the basis of written representations received
from the directors as on 31 March 2017, and
taken on record by the Board of Directors, none
of the directors is disqualified as on 31 March
2017, from being appointed as a director in terms
of Section 164(2) of the Act;
g)	
with respect to the adequacy of the internal
financial controls over financial reporting of
the Company and the operating effectiveness
of such controls, refer to our separate report in
“Annexure B”; and

i.	the Company has disclosed the impact of
pending litigations on its financial position
in its standalone financial statements as at
31 March 2017 – Refer Note no. 29 to the
standalone financial statements;

		

ii.	
the Company did not have long-term
contracts including derivative contracts, for
which there were any material foreseeable
losses;

		

iii.	
there were no amounts which were
required to be transferred to the Investor
Education and Protection Fund by the
Company; and

		

iv.	
the Company has provided requisite
disclosure in the financial statements as
to holdings as well as dealings in Specified
Bank Notes during the period from 8
November 2016 to 30 December 2016.
Based on audit procedures and relying on
the management representation we report
that the disclosures are in accordance
with books of account maintained by the
Company and as produced to us by the
Management – Refer note 46.

			

for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration Number: 116231W/W-100024

Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No: 049642
Place: Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

Financial Statements

a)	we have sought and obtained all the information
and explanations which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the
purpose of our audit;

		

Statutory Reports

1.	
As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report)
Order, 2016 (“the Order”), issued by the Central
Government of India in terms of sub-section 11
of Section 143 of the Act, and on the basis of such
checks of the books and records of the Company
as we considered appropriate and according to the
information and explanations given to us, we give in
the “Annexure A” a statement on the matters specified
in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent
applicable.

h)	With respect to the other matters to be included
in the Auditor’s Report in accordance with Rule
11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules,
2014, in our opinion and to the best of our
information and according to the explanations
given to us:

The Year in Review

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory
Requirements
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Annexure-A

to the Independent Auditor’s Report on the
standalone financial statements
With reference to the Annexure-A referred to in paragraph
1 in Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
of the Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of
the Company on the standalone financial statements for
the year ended 31 March 2017. We report that:
(i)

(a)	The Company has maintained proper records
showing full particulars, including quantitative
details and situation of fixed assets.
(b)	The Company has a regular program of physical
verification of its fixed assets by which all
fixed assets are verified in a phased manner
over a period of two years. In our opinion, this
periodicity of physical verification is reasonable
having regard to the size of the Company and
the nature of its assets. In accordance with this
programme certain fixed assets were verified
during the year and no material discrepancies
were noticed on such verification.
(c)	According to the information and explanation
given to us and on the basis of our examination
of the records of the Company, the title deeds of
immovable properties, as disclosed in the Note
no. 11 to the standalone financial statements,
are held in the name of the Company, except
freehold land amounting to ` 7.53 million allotted
by the Telangana State Industrial Infrastructure
Corporation (TSIIC) which is yet to be registered
in the name of the Company.

(ii)	
The inventories have been physically verified by
the Management during the year. In our opinion,
the frequency of such verification is reasonable.
The discrepancies noticed on verification between
the physical stocks and the book records were not
material.
(iii)	The Company has not granted any loans, secured
or unsecured, to companies, firms, Limited Liability
Partnerships or other parties covered in the Register
maintained under Section 189 of the Companies Act,
2013 (‘the Act’). Accordingly, paragraph 3(iii) (a), (b)
and (c) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.
(iv)	According to the information and explanations given
to us and based on the records of the Company
examined by us, in our opinion, the Company has
complied with the provision of Section 185 and 186
of the Act in respect of the guarantees provided and
investments made by the Company. The Company

has not given any loans or provided any security to
the parties covered under Section 185 and 186 of the
Act.
(v)	The Company has not accepted any deposits from
public within the meaning of Section 73 to 76 of the
Act and Rules framed thereunder.
(vi)	The Central Government of India has not prescribed
the maintenance of cost records under sub-section
(1) of Section 148 of the Act, for any of the products
of the Company.
(vii) (a)	According to the information and explanations
given to us and on the basis of our examination of
the records of the Company, amounts deducted/
accrued in the books of account in respect of
undisputed statutory dues including Provident
fund, Employees’ state insurance, Income tax,
Sales tax, Service tax, Duty of customs, Value
added tax and other material statutory dues
have generally been regularly deposited during
the year by the Company with the appropriate
authorities. As explained to us, the Company did
not have any dues on account of Duty of Excise
and cess.
		According to the information and explanations
given to us, no undisputed amounts payable
in respect of Provident fund, Employees’ state
insurance, Income tax, Sales tax, Service tax,
Duty of customs, Value added tax and other
material statutory dues were in arrears as at 31
March 2017 for a period of more than six months
from the date they became payable.
(b)	According to the information and explanations
given to us, there are no dues in respect of Sales
tax, Service tax, Duty of customs and Value
added tax which have not been deposited with
the appropriate authorities on account of any
disputes. However the following dues of income
tax have not been deposited by the company on
account of dispute:
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Nature of Dues

Income tax Act, 1961

Income tax and
interest
Income tax and
interest
Income tax

Income tax Act, 1961
Income tax Act, 1961

Income tax

Amount
(In ` Million)
152.73
1,245.79
994.96
3.00

Forum Where the dispute is
pending
The High Court of Telangana
and Andhra Pradesh
Commissioner of Income tax
(Appeals), Hyderabad
Commissioner of Income tax
(Appeals), Hyderabad
Commissioner of Income tax
(Appeals), Hyderabad

As explained to us, the Company did not have any dues on account of Duty of excise.

the provisions of Sections 177 and 188 of the Act. The
details of such related party transactions have been
disclosed in the standalone financial statements as
required under Accounting Standard (AS) 18, Related
Party Disclosures specified under Section 133 of the
Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts)
Rules, 2014.

(ix)	The Company has not raised any money by way of
initial public offer or further public offer (including
debt instrument). In our opinion and according to the
information and explanations provided to us and on
the basis of our examination of the books of account,
the term loans have been applied on an overall basis,
for the purposes for which they have been obtained.

(xiv)	
The Company has not made any preferential
allotment or private placement of shares or fully or
partly convertible debentures during the year under
review. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xiv) of the Order is
not applicable to the Company.

(x)	
During the course of our examination of the
books and records of the Company, carried out in
accordance with the generally accepted auditing
practices in India, and according to the information
and explanations given to us, we have neither come
across any instance of material fraud by the Company
or on the Company by its officers or employees,
noticed or reported during the year, nor have we
been informed of any such case by the Management.
(xi)	
The Company has paid/provided for managerial
remuneration in accordance with the requisite
approvals mandated by the provisions of section 197
read with Schedule V to the Act.
(xii)	In our opinion and according to the information and
explanations given to us, the Company is not a Nidhi
Company. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xii) of the Order
is not applicable to the Company.
(xiii)	According to the information and explanations given
to us and based on the examination of the records
of the Company, the Company has entered into
transactions with related parties in compliance with

(xv)	According to the information and explanations given
to us and based on our examination of the records
of the Company, the Company has not entered
into any non-cash transaction with the directors or
person connected with him as contemplated under
the provisions of Section 192 of the Act. Accordingly,
paragraph 3(xv) of the Order is not applicable to the
Company.
(xvi)	According to the information and explanation given
to us, the Company is not required to be registered
under Section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India Act,
1934. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xvi) of the Order is not
applicable to the Company.
for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration Number: 116231W/W-100024

			

Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No: 049642
Place: Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017
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(viii)	
According to the information and explanation
provided to us and based on the records of the
Company examined by us, the Company has not
defaulted in repayment of loans or borrowings to
any financial institution or bank or Government. The
Company has not issued any debentures during the
year.

Statutory Reports

Period to which the
amount relates
Assessment year
2011-12
Assessment year
2012-13
Assessment year
2013-14
Assessment year
2014-15

The Year in Review

Name of the
Statute
Income tax Act, 1961
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Annexure-B

to the Independent Auditor’s Report on the
standalone financial statements
Report on the Internal Financial Controls
under Clause (i) of sub-section 3 of Section 143
of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’)
We have audited the internal financial controls over
financial reporting of Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (‘the
Company’) as of 31 March 2017 in conjunction with
our audit of the standalone financial statements of the
Company for the year ended on that date.

Management’s Responsibility for Internal
Financial Controls
The Company’s management is responsible for
establishing and maintaining internal financial controls
based on the internal control over financial reporting
criteria established by the Company considering
the essential components of internal control stated
in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of India (‘ICAI’). These
responsibilities include the design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that
were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and
efficient conduct of its business, including adherence
to company’s policies, the safeguarding of its assets,
the prevention and detection of frauds and errors,
the accuracy and completeness of the accounting
records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial
information, as required under the Act.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the
Company’s internal financial controls over financial
reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of
Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting (the
‘Guidance Note’) and the Standards on Auditing, issued
by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under Section
143(10) of the Act, to the extent applicable to an audit of
internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of
Internal Financial Controls and, both issued by the ICAI.

Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we
comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
adequate internal financial controls over financial
reporting was established and maintained and if such
controls operated effectively in all material respects.
Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the adequacy of the internal financial
controls system over financial reporting and their
operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial
controls over financial reporting included obtaining
an understanding of internal financial controls over
financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material
weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design
and operating effectiveness of internal control based on
the assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on
the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls
system over financial reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over
Financial Reporting
A company’s internal financial control over financial
reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting
and the preparation of standalone financial statements
for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal
financial control over financial reporting includes those
policies and procedures that:
1)	pertain to the maintenance of records that, in
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the
company;
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Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial
Controls Over Financial Reporting

for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration Number: 116231W/W-100024

			

Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No: 049642
Place: Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

Financial Statements

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial
controls over financial reporting, including the possibility
of collusion or improper management override of
controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud
may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any
evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial
reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the
internal financial control over financial reporting may
become inadequate because of changes in conditions,
or that the degree of compliance with the policies or
procedures may deteriorate.

In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects,
an adequate internal financial controls system over
financial reporting and such internal financial controls
over financial reporting were operating effectively as
at 31 March 2017, based on the internal control over
financial reporting criteria established by the Company
considering the essential components of internal control
stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the ICAI.

Statutory Reports

3)	provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention
or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use,
or disposition of the company’s assets that could
have a material effect on the standalone financial
statements.

Opinion

The Year in Review

2)	provide reasonable assurance that transactions
are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of
financial statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, and that receipts
and expenditures of the company are being
made only in accordance with authorisations of
management and directors of the company; and
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Standalone Balance Sheet
as at 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

Particulars

I.

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

2
3

965.00
3,112.01
4,077.01

965.00
2,391.27
3,356.27

4
5
6

75.51
70.29
46.65
192.45

137.04
65.67
36.74
239.45

7
8

1,229.28

1,861.21

17.05
3,199.03
1,992.96
45.29
6,483.61
10,753.07

18.15
2,246.33
2,565.84
660.78
7,352.31
10,948.03

1,044.75
2.68
4.79
1,052.22
1,879.93
43.36
8.30
2,983.81

1,180.25
1.08
8.77
1,190.10
1,873.20
46.68
7.68
3,117.66

6,432.15
798.93
28.11
288.86
221.21
7,769.26
10,753.07

6,638.83
720.94
25.72
366.01
78.87
7,830.37
10,948.03

Note No.

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Shareholders’ funds
(a)
(b)

Share capital
Reserves and surplus

Non-current liabilities
(a)
(b)
(c)

Long-term borrowings
Other long-term liabilities
Long-term provisions

Current liabilities
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Short-term borrowings
Trade payables
Total outstanding dues to Micro and small enterprises
Total dues to other than Micro and small enterprises
Other current liabilities
Short-term provisions

9
10

TOTAL

II.

ASSETS
Non-current assets
(a)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Intangible assets
Capital work-in-progress

11

(b)
(c)
(d)

Non-current investments
Long-term loans and advances
Other non-current assets

12
13
14

Current assets
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Inventories
Trade receivables
Cash and bank balances
Short-term loans and advances
Other current assets

15
16
17
18
19

TOTAL

Significant accounting policies

1

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the standalone financial statements.

As per our report on standalone financial statements
of even date attached

for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024
Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
CIN No: U74120TG2008PLC074583
M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman and Managing Director

M. Asha Priya
Director

DIN : 00009650

DIN : 01199936.

M.V. Sharat Chandra
Chief Financial Officer

N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary
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Standalone Statement of Profit and Loss
for the year ended 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

I
II

Revenue from operations
Other income

III

Total Revenue (I + II)

IV

Note No.

20

9,229.02

21

13.21

28.18

9,242.23

10,541.78

22
23
24
25

3,349.14
423.51
609.80
3,322.38
7,704.83
1,537.40

3,732.68
319.73
589.44
3,942.95
8,584.80
1,956.98

26

297.00

466.47

11

159.61

184.79

1,080.79

1,305.72

10,513.60

Profit before tax (V-VI-VII)

IX

Tax expense:
-

Current tax
Income tax expense for earlier year

Profit for the year (VIII-IX)
Earnings per share
(1) Basic
(2) Diluted
Nominal value per share

Significant accounting policies

5.71
(16.78)
(11.07)

1,080.79

1,316.79

11.20
11.20
10.00

13.65
13.65
10.00

1

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the standalone financial statements.

As per our report on standalone financial statements
of even date attached

for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024
Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
CIN No: U74120TG2008PLC074583
M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman and Managing Director

M. Asha Priya
Director

DIN : 00009650

DIN : 01199936.

M.V. Sharat Chandra
Chief Financial Officer

N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary
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VIII

Statutory Reports

VI
VII

Earnings before finance cost, depreciation and tax
(III-IV)
Finance costs
Depreciation and amortisation expense

X

Year ended
31 March 2016

Expenses:
Cost of materials consumed
Changes in inventories of finished goods and work-in-progress
Employee benefits expense
Other expenses
Total Expenses

V

Year ended
31 March 2017

The Year in Review

Particulars
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Standalone Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

Particulars

Cash flow from / (used in) operating activities
Profit before tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Finance costs
Interest income
Provision for bad and doubtful debts
Provision for doubtful advances
Inventory charged off
Capital work in progress written off
Bad debts / debit balances written off
Unrealised loss on foreign currency transactions, net
(Profit)/ Loss on disposal of fixed assets, net
Operating profit before working capital changes
(Increase) / decrease in inventories
(Increase) / decrease in trade receivables
(Increase) / decrease in loans and advances
(Increase) / decrease in other assets
(Decrease) / increase in trade payables,
liabilities and provisions
Cash from operations
Income taxes paid/(refund received), (net)
Net cash from operating activities - (A)

Year ended
31 March 2017

Year ended
31 March 2016

1,080.79

1,305.72

159.61
297.00
(1.40)
180.22
4.37
117.11
5.31
0.05
0.62
1.92
1,845.60
89.57
(258.88)
72.92
(142.96)

184.79
466.47
(19.04)
126.68
1.43
0.90
2,066.95
847.62
(54.51)
(229.75)
(72.80)

410.76
2,017.01
(5.91)
2,011.10

105.74
2,663.25
105.26
2,768.51

Cash flow from / (used in) investing activities
Acquisition of fixed assets (including capital work-in-progress, capital advances and
capital creditors)
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets
Purchase of investments
Subsidy received
Bank balances to the extent not considered in cash and cash equivalents
Interest received
Net cash (used in) investing activities - (B)

(29.02)

(73.01)

0.43
(6.73)
(0.91)
1.40
(34.83)

0.62
(6.62)
2.50
2.11
1.45
(72.95)

0.80
(64.92)
(631.93)
(297.32)
(815.42)
(166.00)
(1,974.79)
1.48
24.90
26.38

(73.20)
(1,814.47)
(467.04)
(337.75)
(68.76)
(2,761.22)
(65.66)
90.56
24.90

Cash flow from / (used in) financing activities
Proceeds from long-term borrowings
Repayment of long-term borrowings
Repayment of short-term borrowings, net
Finance costs paid
Dividends paid
Tax paid on dividend
Net cash (used in) financing activities - (C)
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
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Standalone Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

0.23
-

0.48
0.83

26.15
26.38

23.59
24.90

Note:
Components of cash and cash equivalents:
Cash on hand
Cheques on hand
Balances with banks
- in current accounts

As per our report on standalone financial statements
of even date attached

Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman and Managing Director

M. Asha Priya
Director

DIN : 00009650

DIN : 01199936.

M.V. Sharat Chandra
Chief Financial Officer

N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary
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for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
CIN No: U74120TG2008PLC074583
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31 March 2016

The Year in Review

As at
31 March 2017
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Notes to Standalone Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

Company background

		

Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (‘NSL’ or the ‘Company’) is
engaged in the research, production and sale of agricultural
seeds through distributors and co-partners to farmers.

iv.	
It is cash or cash equivalent unless it is
restricted from being exchanged or used to
settle a liability for at least 12 months after
the reporting date.

1.	Statement of significant accounting
policies
a.	Basis of preparation of standalone
financial statements

		
Current assets include the current portion of
non-current financial assets. All other assets are
classified as non-current.

		
These standalone financial statements have
been prepared and presented under the
historical cost convention on the accrual basis
of accounting and comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the
Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) read with Rule
7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 and
other accounting principles generally accepted
in India (GAAP), to the extent applicable. The
standalone financial statements are presented in
Indian rupees (`) and rounded off to the nearest
million.

		Liabilities
		A liability is classified as current when it satisfies
any of the following criteria:

b.

Use of estimates

		
The preparation of standalone financial
statements in conformity with the Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) requires
management to make judgments, estimates
and assumptions that affect the application
of accounting policies and reported amounts
of assets, liabilities, income and expenses and
the disclosure of contingent liabilities on the
date of the standalone financial statements.
Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are
reviewed on an ongoing basis. Any revision to
accounting estimates is recognised prospectively
in current and future periods.

c.

Current and non-current classification

		All assets and liabilities are classified into current
and non-current.

		

i.	It is expected to be settled in the company’s
normal operating cycle;

		

ii.	It is held primarily for the purpose of being
traded;

		

iii.	It is due to be settled within 12 months after
the reporting date; or

		 iv.	
The company does not have an
unconditional right to defer settlement
of the liability for at least 12 months after
the reporting date. Terms of a liability that
could, at the option of the counterparty,
result in its settlement by the issue of equity
instruments do not affect its classification.
			
Current liabilities include current portion
of non-current financial liabilities. All other
liabilities are classified as non-current.
		Operating cycle
		
The Company has ascertained its operating
cycle as 12 months that is the time between the
acquisition of assets for processing and their
realisation in cash or cash equivalents.

d.

Revenue recognition

		Assets
		An asset is classified as current when it satisfies
any of the following criteria:

		Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is
probable that the economic benefits will flow to
the Company and the revenue can be reliably
measured.

		

i.	It is expected to be realised in, or is intended
for sale or consumption in, the company’s
normal operating cycle;

		

		

ii.	It is held primarily for the purpose of being
traded;

		

iii.	
It is expected to be realised within 12
months after the reporting date; or

•	Revenue from sale of goods is recognised
when the significant risks and rewards of
ownership of the goods have passed to
the buyer, which based on the terms of the
contract usually coincides with the delivery
of the goods to the customers. Where a
right to return exists, revenue is recognised
when a reasonable estimate of the returns
can be made, or when the right to return
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•	Dividend income is recognised when the
unconditional right to receive the income
is established.

Tangible fixed assets and depreciation

		Tangible fixed assets are carried at the cost of
acquisition or construction less accumulated
depreciation, impairment losses. Tangible fixed
assets acquired wholly or partly with specific
grant / subsidy from government, are carried
at net acquisition cost. The cost of fixed assets
includes purchase price, non-refundable taxes,
duties, freight and directly attributable cost of
bringing the asset to its working condition for its
intended use.
		Subsequent expenditures related to an item of
tangible fixed asset are added to its book value
only if they increase the future benefits from the
existing asset beyond its previously assessed
standard of performance.
		
Tangible fixed assets under construction are
disclosed as capital work-in-progress.
		
The Company is charging depreciation on
tangible fixed assets, other than leasehold
lands, using written down value method on the
estimated useful life of the tangible fixed assets
other than leasehold land and assets costing less
than ` 0.01 which coincides with rate prescribed
under Schedule II to the Companies Act, 2013.
		
Depreciation is calculated on pro rata basis
from the date on which the asset is ready for
use or till the date the asset is sold or disposed.
Leasehold lands are amortised on a straight line
basis over the period of lease. Immovable assets
constructed on leasehold lands are amortised
using the written down value method over the
period of lease term or the estimated useful life
whichever is earlier.

Government grants and subsidies

		When the grant or subsidy relates to an expense
item, it is recognised as income over the periods
necessary to match them on a systematic basis
to the costs, which it is intended to compensate.
Where the grant or subsidy relates to an asset,
its value is deducted from the gross value of the
asset in arriving at the carrying amount of the
related asset.

g.

Intangible assets and amortisation

		
Goodwill represents excess of consideration
over the net assets taken over from NSL
Renewable Power Private Limited pursuant to
the scheme of arrangement for the transfer of
the seed undertaking to the Company and was
amortised in the proportion of 20:40:40 over the
period of three years.
		
Intangible assets that are acquired by the
Company are measured initially at cost. After
initial recognition, an intangible asset is carried
at its cost less any accumulated amortisation and
any accumulated impairment loss. Subsequent
expenditure is capitalised only when it increases
the future economic benefits from the specific
asset to which it relates. Intangible assets other
than Goodwill are amortised using written down
value method.
		

The amortisation rates are as follows:

		
		

i.
ii.

Trademark – 25%
Computer Software – 40%.

		
Research costs are expensed as and when
incurred. Development expenses which meet
defined criteria for capitalisation are capitalised
if its ability to generate future economic benefits
is reasonably certain. All other development
costs are expensed as and when incurred. Any
expenditure carried forward is amortised over
the period of expected future economic benefits
from the related project, not exceeding a period
of ten years. Capital expenditure incurred on

Financial Statements

e.

•	
Income from interest on deposits, loans
and interest bearing securities is recognised
on the time proportion basis taking into
account the amount outstanding and
interest rate applicable.

f.

		Grants and subsidies from the government are
recognised when there is reasonable assurance
that the grant / subsidy will be received and all
attached conditions will be complied with.

Statutory Reports

		

•	
Revenue from services is recognised on
accrual basis as and when the services are
rendered.

		With respect to the assets costing less than ` 0.01,
based on an internal assessment and materiality,
the management has estimated that the same
shall be depreciated in the year of purchase.

The Year in Review

expires, whichever is earlier. Revenue from
sale of goods is stated net of trade discounts,
returns and sales tax, where applicable.
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amount is reversed when there is a rise in the
value of the investment or if the reason for the
reduction no longer exists.

research and development is capitalised as fixed
assets and depreciated in accordance with the
depreciation policy of the Company.

h.

Borrowing costs

		Borrowing cost includes interest, amortisation
of ancillary costs incurred in connection with
the arrangement of borrowings.
		
Borrowing costs directly attributable to
acquisition or construction of those fixed assets
which necessarily take a substantial period
of time to get ready for their intended use are
capitalised to the extent they relate to the period
till such assets are ready for its intended use.
All other borrowing costs are expensed in the
period they occur.

i.

Impairment of assets

		The Company assesses at each balance sheet
date whether there is any indication that an
asset may be impaired based on internal/
external factors. If any such indication exists,
the Company estimates the recoverable amount
of the asset which is greater of the asset’s net
selling price and value in use. In assessing the
value in use, the estimated future cash flows
are discounted to their present value at the
weighted average cost of capital.
		If such recoverable amount of the asset or the
recoverable amount of the cash generating
unit to which the asset belongs is less than
its carrying amount, impairment provision is
created to bring down the carrying value to its
recoverable amount. The reduction is treated
as an impairment loss and is recognised in the
Statement of Profit and Loss. If at the balance
sheet date there is an indication that if a
previously assessed impairment loss no longer
exists, the recoverable amount is reassessed
and the impairment provision created earlier is
reversed to bring it to the recoverable amount
subject to a maximum of depreciated historical
cost.

j.

Investments

		
Investments are classified into current
investments and long term investments.
		Long-term investments are carried at cost less
any other-than-temporary diminution in value,
determined separately for each individual
investment. The reduction in the carrying

		Current investments are carried at the lower of
cost and fair value. The comparison of cost and
fair value is done separately in respect of each
category of investment.

k.

Inventories

		Inventories which comprise raw materials, work
in progress, finished goods and stores and spares
are carried at the lower of cost and net realisable
value. Cost is determined on “First-in-First Out”
basis. Cost of inventories comprise all costs of
purchase/ production, cost of conversion and
other costs incurred in bringing the inventories
to their present location and condition and is
net of all allowance and any recoverable duties.
		
Cost of work-in-progress and finished goods
includes direct materials and labour and a
proportion of fixed overheads based on normal
operating capacity. Net realisable value is the
estimated selling price in the ordinary course of
business, less the estimated costs of completion
and the estimated costs necessary to make the
sale. The net realisable value of work-in-progress
is determined with reference to the selling prices
of related finished products. The comparison
of cost and net realisable value is made on an
item-by-item basis.
		Raw materials and stores and spares held for use
in the production of finished products are not
written down below cost except in cases where
material prices have declined and it is estimated
that the cost of the finished products will exceed
their net realisable value.

l.

Employee benefits

		
Defined contribution plan
		
The Company makes specified monthly
contribution towards employee provident fund
to Government administered provident fund
scheme, which is a defined contribution scheme.
The Company's contribution is recognised
as an expense in the Statement of Profit and
Loss during the period in which the employee
renders the related service.
		
Defined benefit plan
		The Company provides for gratuity, a defined
benefit retirement plan covering eligible
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		Income tax expense comprises current tax and
deferred tax charge or credit.
		Current tax
		The current charge for income tax is calculated
in accordance with the relevant tax regulations
applicable to the Company.
		Deferred tax
		
Deferred tax charge or credit reflects the
tax effects of timing differences between
accounting income and taxable income for the
period. The deferred tax charge or credit and the
corresponding deferred tax liabilities or assets
are recognised using the tax rates that have been
enacted or substantially enacted by the balance
sheet date. Deferred tax assets are recognised
only to the extent there is reasonable certainty
that the assets can be realised in future; however,
where there is unabsorbed depreciation or
carry forward of losses, deferred tax assets are
recognised only if there is a virtual certainty of
realisation of such assets. Deferred tax assets
are reviewed at each balance sheet date and
are written-down or written-up to reflect the
amount that is reasonably certain to be realised.
The break-up of the major components of the

n.	Foreign currency transactions and
balances
		Foreign currency transactions are recorded using
the exchange rates prevailing on the dates of the
respective transactions. Exchange differences
arising on foreign currency transactions settled
during the year are recognised in the Statement
of Profit and Loss.
		Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in
foreign currencies as at the balance sheet date,
not covered by forward exchange contracts,
are translated at year end rates. The resultant
exchange differences are recognised in the
Statement of Profit and Loss. Non-monetary
assets are recorded at the rates prevailing on the
date of the transaction.

o.

Leases

		
Assets taken on lease where the Company
acquires substantially the entire risks and rewards
incidental to ownership are classified as finance
leases. The amount recorded is the lesser of the
present value of minimum lease rental and other
incidental expenses during the lease term or the
fair value of the assets taken on lease. The rental
obligations, net of interest charges are reflected
as finance lease obligations.
		Leases that do not transfer substantially all the
risks and rewards of ownership are classified as

Financial Statements

m. Income taxes

		
MAT credit entitlement
		
Minimum Alternative Tax (‘MAT’) under the
provisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (“the IT
Act”) is recognised as current tax in the Statement
of Profit and Loss. The credit available under the
IT Act in respect of MAT paid is recognised as
an asset only when and to the extent there is
convincing evidence that the company will
pay normal income tax during the period for
which the MAT credit can be carried forward
for set-off against the normal tax liability. MAT
credit recognised as an asset is reviewed at
each balance sheet date and written down to
the extent the aforesaid convincing evidence no
longer exists.
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Short term compensated absences expected
to be paid in exchange of services rendered
by an employee are recognised during the
period when the employee renders the service.
Provision for long term compensated absences is
made on the basis of actuarial valuation as at the
balance sheet date using projected unit credit
method. All actuarial gains and losses arising
during the year are recognised immediately in
the Statement of Profit and Loss for the year.

deferred tax assets and liabilities as at balance
sheet date has been arrived at after setting off
deferred tax assets and liabilities where the
Company has a legally enforceable right to
set-off assets against liabilities and where such
assets and liabilities relate to taxes on income
levied by the same governing taxation laws.

The Year in Review

employees. Gratuity is covered under a scheme
administered by the Life Insurance Corporation
of India (Group Gratuity scheme) and the
contributions made by the company to the
scheme are recognised in Statement of Profit
and Loss. The liability recognised in the Balance
Sheet in respect of defined benefit plan is the
present value of the defined benefit obligation
at the Balance Sheet date less the fair value of
plan assets. The calculation of the Company's
obligation under the plan is performed annually
by qualified independent actuary using the
projected unit credit method. Actuarial gains and
losses arising during the year are immediately
recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss.
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in respect of which the likelihood of outflow of
resources is remote, no provision or disclosure is
made.

operating leases and recorded as expense as and
when the payments are made over the lease
term.

p.

Earnings per share

		The basic earnings per share (‘EPS’) is computed
by dividing the net profit/(loss) after tax for the
year attributable to equity shareholders (after
deducting preference dividends and attributable
taxes) by the weighted average number of equity
shares outstanding during the year.
		For the purpose of calculating diluted earnings
per share, the net profit/(loss) after tax for the
year attributable to equity shareholders and the
weighted average number of shares outstanding
during the year are adjusted for the effects of
all dilutive potential equity shares. The dilutive
potential equity shares are deemed to be
converted as of the beginning of the year, unless
they have been issued at a later date.

q.

Provisions and contingent liabilities

		The Company creates a provision when there is a
present obligation as a result of a past event that
requires an outflow of resources and a reliable
estimate can be made of the amount of the
obligation. A disclosure for a contingent liability
is made when there is a possible obligation or
a present obligation that may, but probably will
not, require an outflow of resources. When there
is a possible obligation or a present obligation

2

		Provisions for onerous contracts, i.e. contracts
where the expected unavoidable cost of meeting
the obligations under the contract exceed the
economic benefits expected to be received
under it, are recognised when it is probable that
an outflow of resources embodying economic
benefits will be required to settle a present
obligation as result of an obligating event based
on a reliable estimate of such obligation.

r.

Cash flow statement

		
Cash flows are reported using the indirect
method, whereby net profit / (loss) before tax is
adjusted for the effects of transactions of a noncash nature, any deferrals or accruals of past
or future operating cash receipts or payments
and item of income or expense associated with
investing or financing activities. The cash flows
from regular revenue generating, investing
and financing activities of the company are
segregated.

s.

Cash and cash equivalents

		Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and
deposit with banks. The Company considers
all highly liquid investments including bank
deposits with an original maturity of three
months or less to be cash equivalents.

Share capital
As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

2,500.00
1,000.00

2,500.00
1,000.00

965.00
965.00

965.00
965.00

Authorised :
250,000,000 (previous year: 250,000,000) equity shares of ` 10/- each
1,000,000 (previous year: 1,000,000) preference shares of ` 1,000/- each

Issued, Subscribed and Paid up
96,499,716 (previous year: 96,499,716) equity shares of ` 10/- each fully paid-up
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31 March 2017
31 March 2016
No. of Shares Amount No. of Shares Amount

Particulars

Equity shares of ` 10/- each
96,499,716
96,499,716

At the commencement of the year
At the end of the year

965.00
965.00

96,499,716
96,499,716

965.00
965.00

Notes:
Rights, preferences and restrictions attached to equity shares:

2(a) Shares held by holding, ultimate holding company and/or their subsidiaries/associates:
31 March 2017
31 March 2016
No. of Shares Amount No. of Shares Amount

Particulars

Holding Company - Mandava Holdings Private Limited

54,240,165

542.40

54,240,165

542.40

2(c) Particulars of shareholders holding more than 5% Equity shares:
31 March 2017
31 March 2016
No. of Shares Amount No. of Shares Amount

Particulars
Equity Shares of ` 10/- each fully paid-up
Holding Company - Mandava Holdings Private Limited
M Prabhakara Rao
Black Stone GPV Capital Partners Mauritius V-C Limited
M Asha Priya

54,240,165
24,871,445
10,195,053
6,944,805
96,251,468

56.21%
25.77%
10.56%
7.20%

54,240,165
24,871,445
10,195,053
6,944,805
96,251,468

56.21%
25.77%
10.56%
7.20%

2(d)	Aggregate number of bonus shares issued, shares issued for consideration other than cash and
shares bought back during the period of five years immediately preceding the reporting date:
31-Mar-17

31-Mar-16 31-Mar-15

31-Mar-14

31-Mar-13

Bonus shares issued
Equity shares of ` 10/- each, fully paid up allotted as bonus
shares by capitalisation of general reserve and surplus to the
existing share holders in the proportion of 8 shares for every
one share held.

Shares issued for consideration other than cash
Equity shares bought back
Equity shares of ` 10/- each, fully paid up have been bought
back at aggregate price of ` 529/- per share as pursuant
to Section 77A of the Companies Act, 1956 and the rules
framed there under.

-

-

-

-

78,001,856

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,587,901

-

-

-
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Equity shares of ` 10/- each fully paid up held by

Particulars

Statutory Reports

	The Company has a single class of equity shares. All equity shares rank equally with regard to dividends and share in the company’s residual assets.
The equity shares are entitled to receive dividend as declared from time to time subject to payment of dividend to preference shareholders. The voting
rights of an equity shareholder on a poll (not on show of hands) are in proportion to its share of the paid-up equity capital of the company. Voting
rights cannot be exercised in respect of shares on which any call or other sums presently payable have not been paid. In the event of liquidation of
the company, the holders of equity shares will be entitled to receive remaining assets of the company, after distribution of all preferential amounts.
The distribution will be in proportion to the number of equity shares held by the shareholders.

The Year in Review

2(a) Reconciliation of number of shares outstanding:
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3

Reserves and Surplus

3 (a)

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

15.88
15.88

15.88
15.88

2,375.39
1,080.79
3,456.18

2,086.48
1,316.79
3,403.27

299.15
60.90
3,096.13
3,112.01

337.75
68.76
516.27
105.10
2,375.39
2,391.27

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

65.72
8.63
74.35

126.74
8.56
135.30

1.16
1.16
75.51

1.74
1.74
137.04

126.75

190.22

Capital redemption reserve
Balance at the beginning of the year
Add/(Less): Movement during the year
Balance at the end of the year

3 (b)

Surplus
Balance at the beginning of the year
Add: Profit for the year
Profit available for appropriations

Less: Appropriations
Interim dividend
Tax on interim dividend
Proposed final dividend
Tax on proposed final dividend
Balance at the end of the year

4

Long-term borrowings

Secured
Term loans
from banks (refer note i)
from Government Authorities (refer note ii)

Unsecured
Term loans
from Government Authorities (refer note iii)
Deferred Sales Tax (refer note iv)

Aggregate amount of loans guaranteed by directors
Term loans from banks (including current maturities)

Notes:
(i)	Terms of secured term loans [including current
maturities] from banks and nature of security
Axis Bank Limited
a)	Term loan amounting to ` 5.95 [previous year: ` 14.35] is to
be repaid in 19 equal quarterly instalments of ` 2.10 each with
interest rate of Base Rate +2.25%. The said loan is secured
by first charge on the assets created out of term loan and
extension of equitable mortgage of land situated at Kothur
Village, Medak District and personal guarantee of Chairman
and Managing Director and a Director.
b)	Term loan amounting to ` 5.30 [previous year: ` 9.30] is to
be repaid in 19 equal quarterly instalments of ` 1.00 each
with interest rate of Base Rate +2.25% .The said loan is
secured by first charge on the assets created out of term
loan and extension of equitable mortgage of land situated at
Surpur Village, Idar Taluq, Sabarkantha District and personal
guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.

The South Indian Bank Limited
c)	Term loan amounting to ` 9.77 [previous year: ` 14.12] is to be
repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 1.09 with interest
rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months after the
date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first charge on
the assets created out of term loan and extension of equitable
mortgage of land and buildings situated at Bandlamailaram
Village, Medak District and personal guarantee of Chairman
and Managing Director and a Director.
d)	Term loan amounting to ` 7.14 [previous year: ` 10.32] is to be
repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 0.79 with interest
rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months after
the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first
charge on the assets created out of term loan and extension of
equitable mortgage of land and buildings situated at Aliveedu
Village, West Godavari District and personal guarantee of
Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.
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h)	Term loan amounting to ` 16.40 [previous year: ` 22.96] is
to be repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 1.64 with
interest rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months
after the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by
first charge on the assets created out of term loan and
extension of equitable mortgage of land and buildings situated
at Bandlamailaram Village, Medak District and personal
guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.

b)	Term loan amounting to ` 5.00 [previous year: ` 4.20] from
others has been availed under the “Small Business Innovation
Research Initiative” (SBIRI). The loan is repayable in 10 equated
annual installments of ` 0.50 each commencing 6 months
after the completion of the project with Nil interest rate and is
secured by way of hypothecation of assets acquired from the
loan.

(iii)	Terms of repayment of unsecured term loans [including
current maturities] from Government Authorities.
“Indo-German Science and Technology Centre:
	Term loan amounting to ` 1.74 [previous year: ` 2.32] from IndoGerman Science and Technology Centre has been availed under the
project of “Developing sustainable transgenic crop plants tolerant for
a drought or combination of drought and heat stress manipulating
ABA signaling and ascorbate glutathione pathways ”. The loan
is repayable in 10 equated half yearly installments of ` 0.29 each
commenced from November 2015 with 3% interest rate.”

(iv)	Terms of repayment of unsecured Deferred Sales tax
[including current maturities] from Government of
Maharashtra:
	Sales tax deferment loan amounting to ` Nil [previous year: ` 0.14]
received from Maharashtra sales tax department allowed for the
period from 16 August 1998 to 15 May 2007 with a maximum limit
of ` 3.79. The said deferment loan is to be repaid in 5 unequal yearly
installments commencing from April 2010.

Financial Statements

g)	Term loan amounting to ` 37.80 [previous year: ` 55.00] is
to be repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 4.30 with
interest rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months
after the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first
charge on the assets created out of term loan and extension of
equitable mortgage of land owned by a Director and building
situated at Kothur Village, Mulugu Mandal, Medak District and
personal guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a
Director.

	
“Biotechnology
Industry
Research
Assistance
Council,
Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India:
a)	Term loan amounting to ` 4.36 [previous year: ` 5.08] from
others has been availed under the “Small Business Innovation
Research Initiative” (SBIRI). The loan is repayable in 10 equated
annual installments of ` 0.73 each commencing 6 months
after the completion of the project with 1% interest rate and is
secured by way of hypothecation of assets acquired from the
loan.”

Statutory Reports

f)	Term loan amounting to ` 34.27 [previous year: ` 49.54] is
to be repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 3.82 with
interest rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months
after the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first
charge on the assets created out of term loan and extension
of equitable mortgage of land and buildings situated at
Aliveedu Village (Vijairai), West Godavari District and personal
guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.

(ii)	Terms of repayment of secured term loans [including
current maturities] from Government Authorities

The Year in Review

e)	Term loan amounting to ` 10.11 [previous year: ` 14.62] is to be
repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 1.13 with interest
rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months after
the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first
charge on the assets created out of term loan and extension of
equitable mortgage of land and buildings situated at Shahapur
Majhgawan Pargana, Bijnapur, Lucknow District and personal
guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.
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5

Other long-term liabilities

Dealers deposits

6

As at
31 March 2017
70.29
70.29

As at
31 March 2016
65.67
65.67

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

33.21
13.44
46.65

26.05
10.69
36.74

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

1,229.28
1,229.28

1,861.21
1,861.21

1,229.28

1,861.21

Long-term provisions

Provision for employee benefits
Provision for gratuity (refer note no.35)
Provision for compensated absences (refer note no.35)

7

Short-term borrowings

Secured
Loans repayable on demand
- Working capital loans from banks

Aggregate amount of loans guaranteed by directors
Working capital loans from banks

Notes
Terms of secured working capital loans from banks and nature of security:
Working capital loans from banks are secured by first charge on pari passu basis on all current assets of the company present and future and further
secured collaterally by way of paripassu charge on all movable and immovable unencumbered fixed assets and second pari passu charge on all movable
encumbered fixed assets of the company and personal guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director. Interest rate is linked to Base Rate
and applicable rate is in the range of 10.40% to 11.00% p.a

8

Trade payables

Total outstanding dues to Micro and small enterprises (refer note no. 40)
Total dues to other than Micro and small enterprises

9

As at
31 March 2017
17.05
3,199.03
3,216.08

As at
31 March 2016
18.15
2,246.33
2,264.48

As at
31 March 2017
62.33
0.30
1,809.93
4.11
92.43
23.18
0.68
1,992.96

As at
31 March 2016
64.92
0.62
2,356.39
6.92
74.33
62.57
0.09
2,565.84

Other current liabilities

Current maturities of long-term debt (refer note in schedule no. 4)
Interest accrued but not due
Advances received from customers
Capital creditors (refer note no.40)*
Employee payables
Statutory liabilities
Dues to directors
* Includes outstanding dues to micro and small enterprises ` 1.11 (previous year ` 2.94)
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As at
31 March 2016

3.35
5.53

2.98
4.57

26.23
10.18
45.29

516.27
105.10
15.77
16.09
660.78

15.77
26.23
15.77
26.23

56.71
15.77
56.71
15.77

Provision for employee benefits
Provision for gratuity (refer note no.35)
Provision for compensated absences (refer note no.35)

Other provisions
Proposed dividend
Tax on proposed dividend
Provision for sales return*
Provision for income tax [net of advance tax]

* Provision for sales return
At the commencement of the year
Add: Provision made during the year
Less: Provision utilised during the year
At the end of the year

Statutory Reports

As at
31 March 2017

The Year in Review

10 Short-term provisions
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As at 01 April 2016
1.86
6.91
8.77
66.25

4,387.83
1.19
14.78
4,403.80
4,403.17
6,590.77
6,486.75

163.58
12.64
891.31
906.28
98.77
41.09
38.13
35.10
0.07
2,186.97
2,083.58

4,387.83
1.19
17.31
4,406.33
4,403.80
6,595.06
6,590.77

163.56
12.64
901.00
899.34
99.79
38.84
38.19
35.34
0.03
2,188.73
2,186.97

0.03
0.90
0.93
1.58
159.61
184.79

0.14
57.80
89.68
3.88
1.58
3.25
2.35
158.68
183.21

As at 31 March 2017
4.11
0.68
4.79
8.77

4,387.83
1.09
13.80
4,402.72
4,401.14
5,409.44
5,251.51

1.40
322.66
488.99
93.78
36.98
33.51
29.40
1,006.72
850.37

On Deletions/ adjustments*
(12.23)
(8.91)
(21.14)
(106.75)

23.77
30.88

0.02
0.70
13.26
3.92
2.88
2.13
0.82
0.04
23.77
30.88

21.42
26.86

0.39
11.43
3.92
2.85
2.02
0.81
21.42
26.86

4,387.83
1.12
14.70
4,403.65
4,402.72
5,547.63
5,409.44

1.54
380.07
567.24
93.74
35.71
34.74
30.94
1,143.98
1,006.72

0.07
2.61
2.68
1.08
1,047.43
1,181.33

163.56
11.10
520.93
332.10
6.05
3.13
3.45
4.40
0.03
1,044.75
1,180.25

1,181.33

0.10
0.98
1.08

163.58
11.24
568.65
417.29
4.99
4.11
4.62
5.70
0.07
1,180.25

c)	Additions to freehold land during the previous year is purchased from Telangana State Industrial Infrastructure Corporation (TSIIC) and land is pending for registration in favour of the Company. Buildings and Plant and
equipment includes Gross block of ` 71.64 (previous year ` 70.03) constructed on the land purchased from TSIIC.

b)	Buildings amounting to Gross block ` 289.40 ( previous year ` 289.06) and Net block ` 184.43 (previous year ` 204.59 ) are constructed on various lands taken on lease on long-term basis and are renewable at the option
of the Company.

a)	Depreciation for the year includes ` 8.10 related to fixed assets used for Research and Development. Accumulated depreciation (net of depreciation on deletions during the year amounting to ` 0.28 and depreciation on
assets transferred amounting to ` 0.06) includes ` 70.70 (Previous year: ` 62.82) on fixed assets used for Research and Development.

Notes:

Additions
14.48
2.68
17.16
49.27

2.53
2.53
0.63
28.06
134.90

10.39
6.32
4.94
0.63
2.19
1.06
25.53
134.27

Gross block
Depreciation / amortisation
Net block
As at
Deletions/
As at
As at
On Deletions/
As at
As at
As at
Additions
For the year
01 April 2016
adjustments 31 March 2017 01 April 2016
adjustments 31 March 2017 31 March 2017 31 March 2016

* Includes capital work in progress written off ` 5.31

Particulars
Buildings
Plant and equipment
Total
Previous year

(iii) Capital work-in-progress

Intangible assets
Goodwill
Trade marks
Software
Total
Previous year
Grand Total
Previous year

(ii)

Tangible assets
Freehold land
Leasehold land
	
Buildings (refer note b and c)
Plant and equipment
Computers
Vehicles
Office equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Livestock
Total
Previous year

(i)

Particulars

11 Fixed Assets

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

for the year ended 31 March 2017
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(Valued at cost unless otherwise stated)

Long-term Trade Investments, unquoted at cost

As at
31 March 2017
Number of shares
Amount

As at
31 March 2016
Number of shares
Amount

I.	Investments in equity shares of ` 10/each fully paid up
a) In subsidiary companies

b)

Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
Asian Agri Genetics Limited
Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited
Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited
Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited

2,264,400
510,000
1,215,000
50,000
50,000
200,000
10,000

983.88
80.00
166.75
144.94
98.70
387.52
0.10

2,264,400
510,000
1,215,000
50,000
50,000
200,000
10,000

983.88
80.00
166.75
144.94
98.70
387.52
0.10

7,000

0.07

7,000

0.07

270,000

17.61

170,000

10.88

0.36

3,600

Statutory Reports

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Year in Review

12 Non-current investments

In associate companies

		Swadeshi Bio-technics Limited

Aggregate amount of unquoted investments

3,600

1,879.93
1,879.93

0.36
1,873.20
1,873.20

Financial Statements

II.	Investments in equity shares of USD 1/each fully paid up
a) In foreign subsidiary company
		PT Nuziveedu Seeds Indonesia
III.	Investments in equity shares of ` 100/each fully paid up
a) In associate companies
		Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited
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(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

13 Long-term loans and advances
(Unsecured)
As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

3.74
2.47
(2.47)
3.74
23.79
1.78
1.00
8.17

6.92
1.13
(1.13)
6.92
24.07
1.78
0.86
8.17

0.88
0.88

0.88
0.44
(0.44)
0.88

4.00

4.00

6.15
(6.15)
4.00
43.36

6.15
(6.15)
4.00
46.68

4.00

4.00

5.09

5.09

To parties other than related parties
Capital advances
- Considered good
- Considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances
Security deposits *
MAT credit entitlement
Loans and advances to employees
Service tax refund receivable
Other loans and advances
- considered good
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances
To related parties
Security deposit
Others
- considered good
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances

* Security deposits include an amount of ` 2.63 (previous year: ` 2.83) deposited
with various Government Authorities under protest against claims.

Included in Security deposits:
Due by private companies in which any director is a director or member
Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited

Included in other loans to related parties:
Due by private companies in which any director is a director or member
Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited

14 Other non-current assets
(Unsecured, considered good)

Subsidy receivable

As at
31 March 2017
8.30
8.30

As at
31 March 2016
7.68
7.68

As at
31 March 2017
1,426.58
2,278.63
2,537.84
189.10
6,432.15

As at
31 March 2016
1,162.40
2,110.63
3,132.15
233.65
6,638.83

15 Inventories
(Valued at lower of cost and net realisable value)

Raw materials
Work-in-progress
Finished goods*
Stores and spares (including packing material)
* Stock in transit is ` Nil (previous year ` 0.06)
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As at
31 March 2017
Receivables outstanding for a period exceeding six months from the date they
became due for payment
- Secured, considered good
- Unsecured, considered good
- Unsecured, considered doubtful

Other receivables
- Secured, considered good
- Unsecured, considered good

12.19
374.75
368.08
755.02
(368.08)
386.94

8.13
290.44
187.86
486.43
(187.86)
298.57

9.15
402.84
411.99
798.93

9.93
412.44
422.37
720.94

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

0.23
-

0.48
0.83

26.15
26.38

23.59
24.90

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand (refer note no 46)
Cheques on hand
Balances with banks
- in current accounts

Other bank balances (refer note below)
Note:
Bank Deposits represents margin money deposits against bank guarantees issued by
banks, which are lien marked with various Government Authorities respectively.
Details of bank balances/deposits
Bank balances available on demand/deposits with original maturity of 3 months or
less included under 'Cash and cash equivalents'
Bank deposits due to mature within 12 months of the reporting date included under
'Other bank balances'.

1.73

0.82

28.11

25.72

26.15

23.59

1.73

0.82

27.88

24.41

Financial Statements

17 Cash and bank balances
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Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful debts

As at
31 March 2016

The Year in Review

16 Trade receivables
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18 Short-term loans and advances
(Unsecured, considered good unless otherwise stated)
As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

To parties other than related parties
Advances towards seed production (refer note no. 42)
- considered good
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances
Loans and advances to employees
Other loans and advances
- considered good (refer note no.37 e (xv))
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances

205.85
2.17
(2.17)
205.85
3.66

205.12
205.12
3.48

30.76
0.86
(0.86)
30.76

101.22
101.22

To related parties
Loans and advances (refer note no.37 f (i))
Dues from directors

48.59
288.86

56.03
0.16
366.01

19 Other current assets
(Unsecured, considered good)

Prepaid cultivation charges
Interest accrued

As at
31 March 2017
220.14
1.07
221.21

As at
31 March 2016
77.80
1.07
78.87

Year ended
31 March 2017
9,693.70
78.79
9,772.49
700.12
9,072.37
136.39
4.01
16.25
9,229.02

Year ended
31 March 2016
10,973.10
53.52
11,026.62
826.22
10,200.40
290.35
4.44
18.41
10,513.60

9,072.37

10,200.40

Year ended
31 March 2017
1.40
11.81
13.21

Year ended
31 March 2016
19.04
9.14
28.18

20 Revenue from operations

Sale of seeds (own production)
Sale of seeds (purchased)
Less : Rebates and trade discounts
Sale of seeds (net)
Sale of lint
Sale of services
Other operating revenues

Class of goods sold
Seeds

21 Other income

Interest income
Other non-operating income
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1,161.68

1,547.34

478.18
177.46
2,590.49
8.53
1,422.86
2,993.48

750.97
213.91
1,984.38
1.03
1,161.68
3,335.95

0.72
58.80
8.53
3.72
47.27
284.81
23.58
3,349.14

0.72
20.63
1.03
0.72
19.60
377.13
3,732.68

Own production
Opening stock of raw materials
"Add: Cost of raw seeds produced (including cost of foundation seeds produced)"
Compensation for land usage
Service charges paid to farmers
Other agricultural and incidental expenses
Add: Cost of foundation seeds consumed (purchased)
Less: Closing stock of raw seeds produced

Purchased Seed
Opening stock of raw seeds purchased
Add: Purchased during the year
Less: Cost of foundation seeds consumed
Less: Closing stock of raw seeds purchased
Packing and other material consumed
Inventory charged off

23 Changes in inventories of finished goods and work-in-progress
Year ended
31 March 2017

Year ended
31 March 2016

Work-in-progress
Own production
Opening stocks
Closing stocks
Inventory charged off

2,101.63
(2,301.23)
27.17
(172.43)

2,365.17
(2,101.63)
263.54

9.00
(4.57)
4.43

9.72
(9.00)
0.72

3,123.57
(2,599.02)
66.36
590.91

3,158.71
(3,123.57)
35.14

8.58
(5.18)
3.40

20.26
(8.58)
11.68

Purchased seeds
Opening stocks
Closing stocks

Finished goods
Own production
Opening stocks
Closing stocks
Inventory charged off

Purchased seeds
Opening stocks
Closing stocks

Adjustment for provision for sales returns

(2.80)

8.65

423.51

319.73

The above disclosure between own production and purchased seeds has been disclosed for the purpose of arriving at
net income from agricultural operations.

Financial Statements

Year ended
31 March 2016
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Year ended
31 March 2017

The Year in Review

22 Cost of materials consumed
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24 Employee benefits expense

Salaries, wages, bonus and other allowances
Contribution to provident and other funds (refer note no.35)
Staff welfare expenses

Year ended
31 March 2017
549.94
42.68
17.18
609.80

Year ended
31 March 2016
539.57
32.81
17.06
589.44

Year ended
31 March 2017
1,842.14
276.02
148.99
121.29
171.18
182.28
38.45
66.23
40.40

Year ended
31 March 2016
2,284.69
506.34
150.14
154.15
212.49
153.90
40.86
70.39
43.10

1.32
8.25
15.23
16.38
5.00
180.22
4.37
7.41
8.87
9.01
0.16
22.47
78.34
3.53
1.92
0.62
5.31
0.05
3.81
63.13
3,322.38

1.24
8.50
10.74
18.83
5.59
126.68
8.35
9.30
7.98
0.13
37.10
6.89
0.90
0.07
1.43
3.15
80.01
3,942.95

3.00
0.24
0.29

2.58
3.35
0.44
0.52

25 Other expenses

Sales promotion
Trait fee (refer note no. 29 (d, e and f))
Processing expenses (refer note no. 38)
Travelling and conveyance
Freight and transport
Legal and professional charges
Seed evaluation and trial expenses
Power and fuel
Rent (refer note no. 38)
Repairs and maintenance
- Buildings
- Plant and equipment
- Others
Communication expenses
Rates and taxes
Provision for bad and doubtful debts
Provision for doubtful advances
Printing and stationery
Insurance
Commission to directors
Donations
Corporate Social Responsibility expenditure (refer note no.43)
IPO expenses written off (refer note no. 37 e (xv))
Payments to Auditor (refer note below)
Loss on disposal of fixed assets (net)
Loss on foreign currency transactions (net)
Capital work in progress written off
Bad debts / debit balances written off
Directors sitting fee
Miscellaneous expenses
Note:
Payment to Auditor (inclusive of service tax):
i) for statutory audit
ii) for other services
iii) for certification
iv) Reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses

The company has paid ` Nil (previous year: ` 6.49) including service tax and out-of-pocket expenses in addition to the above towards
services received for Initial Public Offering (IPO). During the previous year, same has been shown in other loans and advances. Since
the Company has dropped the IPO plan during the year, the Company has charged off the entire amount to statement of profit and
loss.
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Interest expense
Other borrowing costs

Year ended
31 March 2017
283.33
13.67
297.00

Year ended
31 March 2016
452.34
14.13
466.47

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

5.55

14.90

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

98.00

278.00

As at
31 March 2017
2,396.48

As at
31 March 2016
800.10

371.39

381.37

The Year in Review

26 Finance costs

27 Commitments

and not provided for [net of advances ` 3.62 (previous year: ` 6.92)

2) EPCG obligation
	
The Company had imported capital goods at concessional rate of import duty

28 Contingent liabilities

Corporate guarantees given by the company on behalf of
- Subsidiaries (refer note no 45)

29 Pending litigations

(a)	Income tax matters in dispute, pending appeals filed by the Company. No
provision in respect thereof has been made.
(b)	Claims against the company not acknowledged as debt –Compensation,
claims from farmers/customers and government departments (apart from
matters referred below). The Company remitted ` 2.63 (previous year: ` 2.83)
under protest towards the said claims. No provision in respect thereof has
been made.

(c)	In addition to those mentioned above in (b), the Company is subject to litigations which have arisen in the ordinary
course of business towards sub-standard germination seed claims, seed license/ brand claims and other seed related
matters. The Company’s Management does not reasonably expect that these litigations, when ultimately concluded and
determined, will have a material and adverse effect on the Company’s results of operations or financial condition. No
provision in respect thereof has been made.
(d)	Trait fee paid to technology service provider does not include Value Added Tax. On the basis of legal opinion obtained
by the service provider and as communicated to the company the service provider has undertaken to contest the
applicability of VAT on technology and consequently not charged VAT to the company effective 01 April 2009. In the
event of technology service provider not succeeding in its appeal there could be liability on the company towards arrears
on VAT and interest to be reimbursed to the service provider. The Company’s Management does not reasonably expect
will have a material and adverse effect on the Company’s results of operations or financial condition. No provision in
respect thereof has been made.

Financial Statements

under Export Promotion Capital Goods (‘EPCG’) scheme with an obligation to
export goods / services and realize foreign exchange to the extent of ` 130.55.
The Company has fulfilled the entire EPCG obligation by 31 March 2017
(previous year ` 103.81).
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1) Capital commitment
	
Estimated amount of contracts remaining to be executed on capital account
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29 Pending litigations
As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

(e)	The Company has entered into a technology Sub-License agreement with Mahyco Monsanto Biotech (India) Limited (“MMBL”)
in the year 2004 which provides the Company the license to test, produce and sell in India hybrid cotton seeds with the use
of Monsanto’s Bt traits (technology) and Bollgard trademark, which was in force up to 31 March 2015. A new Agreement was
entered effective 01 April 2015 for continuous use of technology and Bollgard II trademark for an initial term of 5 years. In
accordance with the terms of the said agreement, trait fee is payable by the Company to MMBL on the units of hybrid cotton
seeds produced and sold using the licensed technology.
	Pursuant to their legislative powers given under the respective State cotton legislation, the State Governments of Andhra
Pradesh, Telangana and Maharashtra have issued cotton price notifications fixing Maximum Sale Price (MSP) after taking into
consideration certain trait value which is lower than the trait value payable under the Sub License agreement.
	The Company noting that the Sub License agreement will have to be amended to avoid conflict with the local laws of the
country approached MMBL for reduction in trait value, reconciliation of accounts in accordance with the concerned State
Governments notifications since 2010.
	On receipt of the request from the Company, MMBL filed petitions under Section 9 of the Arbitration and Reconciliation Act,
1996 with the Honourable High Court of Bombay. However, MMBL has withdrawn the petition during the year and filed the
Arbitration with a claim of ` 1,174.63 along with interest. The matter is pending before three members Arbitration Tribunal.
	The Company based on its evaluation of the agreement, state legislations and its legal advisers, believes that the claim made
by MMBL is not tenable and hence, its obligation towards trait value for the year ended 31 March 2016 should be determined
at the lower rates. Accordingly ` 504.15 had been accrued in the books of account for trait value based on the applicable
legislations for the year ended 31 March 2016. Further, the differential trait value of ` 731.57 was not acknowledged and not
recognized by the Company as a liability.
	MMBL has also issued a Sub-License Agreement termination notice on 14 November 2015, for non-compliance in payment
of trait value as per agreement for the period starting from 1 April 2015. The action of MMBL was challenged by the Company
before the Competition Commission of India (CCI), which passed orders on 10 February 2016 that prima facie MMBL and its
group companies violated the provisions of the Competition Act and ordered for investigation into the matter by the Director
General. Subsequently, MMBL and its group companies filed a patent and trademark infringement suit before Honourable
High Court of Delhi. On 19 February 2016, against the interim applications filed in the suit, the Honourable High Court of Delhi
passed ad-interim orders holding that the Company may sell the seeds packed and seeds manufactured/produced but not
packed up to 30 November 2015 and ordered for payment of trait value as ascertained by the Company with submission of
bank guarantee till 31 March 2016 and thereafter a corporate indemnity for differential trait value.
	On 28 March 2017, the Honourable High Court of Delhi has disposed off the interim applications filed by the parties and given
interim directions holding that the parties shall remain bound by their respective obligations under the terms and conditions
of the agreement and directed to modify the terms as to the rate of the trait fee payable in accordance with the prevalent local
laws, as in force or revised from time to time.
	The Company and MMB have filed the appeals against certain matters of interim directions dated 28 March 2017. An interim
order was passed on 10 April 2017, which held that the impugned interim direction dated 28 March 2017 to the extent it
requires restoration of the contract/ entering into a new contract need not be acted upon. The final order is pending before the
Division Bench of Honourable High Court of Delhi.
	The Central Government, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare, has issued an order in December 2015, to fix a uniform
retail price for cotton seeds in the country in the interest of the farmers. Accordingly, the Central Government has issued the
price notification for fixing the maximum selling price and trait value per packet of Bt. Cotton seed for the financial year 201617. Pending the legal matters as stated above, the Company has paid the trait fee for the financial year 2016-17 in accordance
with the price notification issued by the Central Government and provided the corporate indemnity for differential trait value
from 1 April 2016 onwards based on order dated 18 May 2016 of the Honourable Delhi High Court.
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(g)	Pursuant to the scheme of arrangement approved by the Honorable Delhi High Court, the Company has taken over the
seed undertaking (all assets and liabilities including future liabilities pertaining to seed undertaking) from NSL Renewable
Power Private Limited (formerly known as Nuziveedu Seeds Private Limited) (“the transferor”). During the earlier years,
the transferor has received certain claims / demands from Deputy Commissioner (CT) Guntur-II amounting to ` 4.37
and income tax related claim amounting to ` 6.27 was referred back by Income Tax Appellate Tribunal, Hyderabad to
Assessing officer for verification of claim. In case the transferor loses the case, the Company may be required to make
payment for the aforesaid matters. No provision in respect thereof has been made.
(h)	
The amounts included above, represent the best possible estimates arrived at on the basis of available information. The
uncertainties and possible reimbursements are dependent on the outcome of the different legal processes which have
been invoked by the Company or the claimants as the case may be and therefore cannot be predicted accurately. The
Company engages reputed professional advisors to protect its interests and has been advised that it has strong legal
positions against such disputes.

30 Particulars of raw material consumed during the year

Seeds

Year ended
31 March 2017
3,040.75

Year ended
31 March 2016
3,355.55

Year ended
31 March 2017
3.66
0.03
3.69

Year ended
31 March 2016
0.83
0.77
1.60

31 CIF value of imports

Seeds
Capital goods
Total

Financial Statements

	During the year the Company has filed alternative claims with Arbitration Tribunal that 1) MMBL does not have a valid
patent on cotton seeds and filed counter claim for refund of the entire trait value paid from 2004 to 2014 along with
interest amounting to ` 19,275.00 plus interest thereon at 18% p.a. from 31 August 2016 on the ground that the agreement
is voidable from beginning and amounts collected by MMBL by fraudulent representation or 2) the trait value considered
by the state governments under law prevail over the contractual trait value and filed an alternate counter claim for refund
of ` 5,818.20 towards differential trait value paid to MMBL for earlier years since 2010 and interest thereon from 31 March
2016. Pending resolution of the matter, the Company has not accounted for the refund claim.

Statutory Reports

As at
As at
31 March 2017
31 March 2016
(f)	The Company is eligible for certain discounts in trait value subject to achievement of 20% market share. MMBL has
issued invoices for trait value at net of discount for the financial year 2014-15. However, in June 2015, MMBL issued debit
notes amounting to ` 213.78 stating non-achievement of 20% market share by the Company for 2014-15. The Company
has disputed the computation of market share and has not accepted the debit notes and claimed the modification of
trait value under Agreement in view of notification of lower trait value by the state governments. The matter is under
arbitration. Pending resolution of the matter, the Company has not acknowledged and not recognized the claim as the
liability.

The Year in Review

29 Pending litigations
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32	The value of imported and indigenous, raw materials, stores, spares and packing materials
consumed during the year
Year ended
31 March 2017
Amount

Year ended
31 March 2016
%

%

Raw materials
Imported
Indigenous
Total

3.66
3,037.09
3,040.75

0.12
99.88
100.00

3.38
3,352.17
3,355.55

0.10
99.90
100.00

284.81
284.81

100.00
100.00

377.13
377.13

100.00
100.00

Stores, spares and packing materials
Imported
Indigenous
Total

33 Expenditure in foreign currency

Professional charges
Membership and subscriptions
Travelling and conveyance
Testing fee
Others
Total

Year ended
31 March 2017
Amount
3.15
0.47
1.63
0.18
0.59
6.02

Year ended
31 March 2016

Year ended
31 March 2017
52.09
52.09

Year ended
31 March 2016
46.44
46.44

20.30
1.75
1.44
1.77
1.32
26.58

34 Earnings in foreign currency

Sale of seeds
Total

35 Details of employee benefits
The following table sets out the particulars of the employee benefits as required under the Accounting Standard 15
(Revised) - “Employee Benefits”:

I. Defined Benefit Plans
A.	Gratuity: The Company makes annual contribution to a gratuity fund administered by trustees and managed
by Life Insurance Corporation of India. Every employee is entitled to a benefit equivalent to fifteen days salary last
drawn for each completed year of service in line with Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972. The same is payable at the
time of separation or retirement, whichever is earlier.
i)

Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation:

Opening defined benefit obligation
Interest cost
Current service cost
Benefits paid
Actuarial (gain)/loss on obligation
Closing defined benefit obligation

As at
31 March 2017
30.46
2.44
3.78
(8.72)
11.76
39.72

As at
31 March 2016
29.52
2.36
3.54
(5.63)
0.67
30.46
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Changes in the fair value of plan assets:

Opening fair value of plan assets
Expected return
Contributions
Benefits paid
Premium expenses
Closing fair value of plan assets

As at
31 March 2017
39.72
(3.16)
36.56
36.56

As at
31 March 2016
30.46
(1.43)
29.03
29.03

29.03
17.82
(10.29)
36.56

27.41
6.47
(4.85)
29.03

Year ended
31 March 2017
3.78
2.44
(0.25)
11.76
0.09
17.82

Year ended
31 March 2016
3.54
2.36
(0.10)
0.67
6.47

Year ended
31 March 2017
8.00%
7.55%
10.00%
8.00%

Year ended
31 March 2016
8.00%
8.35%
11.64%
8.00%

iii) Net liability recognised in the Balance Sheet:

Defined benefit obligation
Less: Fair value of plan asset
Liability / (Asset)
Net liability recognised in the Balance Sheet

Amounts in balance sheet / movement in balance sheet
Opening liability
Expenses as below
Contribution paid
Closing liability

iv)

Amounts recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss:

Current service cost
Interest cost on benefit obligation
Expected return on plan assets
Net actuarial (gain) /loss recognised
Premium expenses
Amount included in employee benefit expenses

v)

Actuarial assumptions:

Discount rate
Expected rate of return on plan assets
Attrition rate
Salary escalation rate

	
Discount rate: The discount rate is based on the prevailing market yields of Indian Government securities as at the
Balance Sheet date for the estimated term of the obligations.
	
Expected rate of return on plan assets: This is based on the expectation of the average long term rate of return
expected on investments of the fund during the estimated term of the obligations.
	
Salary escalation rate: The estimates of future salary increase considered in the actuarial valuation takes into
account factors like inflation, seniority, promotion and other relevant factors such as supply and demand in the
employment market.

Financial Statements

As at
31 March 2016
2.11
0.10
4.85
(5.63)
1.43
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As at
31 March 2017
1.43
0.25
10.29
(8.72)
(0.09)
3.16
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B.

Five-year information
i.

Amounts recognised in Balance Sheet:
As at
31 March
2017

Particulars

As at
31 March
2016

As at
31 March
2015

As at
31 March
2014

As at
31 March
2013

Gratuity
39.72
(3.16)
36.56
36.56

Defined benefit obligation
Fair value of plan assets
(Surplus) / deficit in the plan
Net liability

ii.

30.46
(1.43)
29.03
29.03

29.52
(2.11)
27.41
27.41

18.08
(0.31)
17.77
17.77

17.84
(3.02)
14.82
14.82

Expenses recognised in Statement of Profit and Loss:

Particulars

Year ended
31 March
2017

Year ended
31 March
2016

Year ended
31 March
2015

Year ended
31 March
2014

Year ended
31 March
2013

Gratuity
Current service cost
Interest cost on benefit obligation
Expected return on plan assets
Net actuarial (gain) /loss recognised
Premium expenses
Net expense

iii.

3.78
2.44
(0.25)
11.76
0.09
17.82

3.54
2.36
(0.10)
0.67
6.47

2.93
1.73
(0.25)
10.37
14.78

2.69
1.66
(0.19)
0.74
4.90

2.72
1.78
(0.52)
(4.55)
(0.57)

Expected contribution to the fund is ` 3.35 (previous year ` 2.98) in the next financial year.

C. Compensated absences:
i.

Amounts recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss:

Particulars
Current service cost
Interest cost on benefit obligation
Net actuarial (gain) / loss recognized
Net Benefit expense

ii.

Year ended
31 March 2017
1.10
1.22
7.96
10.28

Year ended
31 March 2016
0.16
1.26
3.48
4.90

As at
31 March 2017
15.26
1.22
1.10
(6.57)
7.96
18.97

As at
31 March 2016
15.81
1.26
0.16
(5.45)
3.48
15.26

As at
31 March 2017
19.42
3.18
2.26
24.86

As at
31 March 2016
21.23
3.34
1.77
26.34

Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation:

Particulars
Opening defined benefit obligation
Interest cost
Current service cost
Benefits paid
Actuarial (gain) / loss on obligation
Closing defined benefit obligation

II. Defined Benefit Plans
Amount recognised in the Statement of Profit and Loss:
Particulars
i.
Provident fund paid to the authorities
ii.
Employee State Insurance
iii.
Employee Group insurance
Total
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Details of research and development expenses incurred during the year included under various heads of statement of
profit and loss.
Year ended
31 March 2017

Particulars

Year ended
31 March 2016

The Year in Review

36 Research and development expenses

Recurring expenditure:
139.52
87.28
0.13
9.21
236.14
(0.85)
235.29

Statutory Reports

124.93
91.56
0.11
7.88
224.88
2.15
226.63

Research, administration and other expenses
Employee benefits expense *
Finance costs
Depreciation / amortisation, net of deletion
Total (A)
Capital expenditure, net of deletion (B)
Total (A + B)

*As the liability for gratuity and compensated absences is provided on actuarial basis for the Company as a whole, the
amount pertaining to the employees engaged in Research and Development activities is not included above.

a.

Parties where control exists irrespective of whether transaction have occurred or not:

Name of the entity

Nature of relationship

Mandava Investments Private Limited

Ultimate Holding Company

Mandava Holdings Private Limited

Holding Company

Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited

Subsidiary Company

Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited

Subsidiary Company

Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited

Subsidiary Company

Asian Agri Genetics Limited

Subsidiary Company

Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited

Subsidiary Company

Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited

Subsidiary Company

Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited

Subsidiary Company

P.T. Nuziveedu Seeds Indonesia

Subsidiary Company

b.

Other related parties

Name of the entity

Nature of relationship

NSL Sugars Limited

Fellow subsidiary

NSL Textiles Limited

Fellow subsidiary

NSL Cotton Corporation Private Limited

Fellow subsidiary

Apple Avenues Private Limited

Fellow subsidiary

Garden City Avenues Private Limited

Fellow subsidiary

Intelligentia Mansions Private Limited

Fellow subsidiary

Ascendant Estates Private Limited

Fellow subsidiary

NSL Nagapatnam Power and Infratech Limited

Fellow subsidiary

Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited

Associate

Swadeshi Bio-technics Limited

Associate

NSL Renewable Power Private Limited

Enterprise over which KMP exercise significant influence

Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited

Enterprise over which KMP exercise significant influence

Mandava Foundation (Trust)

Enterprise over which KMP exercise significant influence

Excel Cotton Company Private Limited

Enterprise over which KMP exercise significant influence

Sri Venkataramana Ginning Mills

Enterprise over which KMP exercise significant influence

Financial Statements
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c.

Key Management Personnel (KMP)

Name of the individual

Nature of relationship

M. Prabhakara Rao
Dr.P. Sateesh Kumar
S.K.Subramaniyan

Chairman and Managing Director
Whole Time Director
Chief Operating Officer and Chief Financial Officer
(from 06 July 2015 to 20 December 2015)
Chief Financial Officer
Company Secretary

M.V.Sharat Chandra
N.Murali Krishna

d.

Relatives of KMP

Name of the individual

Nature of relationship

M.Venkataramaiah
M. Rama Devi
M.AshaPriya
M.Srinivas Rao
M. Sunitha
M.Venkatram Chowdhary

Father of Chairman and Managing Director
Mother of Chairman and Managing Director
Director and spouse of Chairman and Managing Director
Brother of Chairman and Managing Director
Sister-in-law of Chairman and Managing Director
Son of Chairman and Managing Director

e.

Particulars of related party transactions

Particulars

(i)

Year ended
31 March 2017

Year ended
31 March 2016

329.91
355.30
18.04
8.33
453.41
272.05
112.00

301.46
307.37
28.08
9.07
266.12
277.97
178.85

0.94

0.14
1.15

3.91

4.37
0.02
19.22

0.09

0.07

0.32
2.63
0.27

0.87
6.30
0.36

0.60
63.45

0.60
84.45

24.01
9.58
6.03
5.20
-

22.49
8.92
2.64
3.97
4.10

0.16

0.28

2.50

-

Sale of seeds:
(net of discounts and sales promotion)
- Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
- Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
- NSL Textiles Limited
- Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited
- Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
- Asian Agri Genetics Limited
- Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited

(ii) Service /Other Operative/ Non Operative Income:
- Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
- Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited

(iii) Purchase of goods:
- Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
- Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
- Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited

(iv) Purchase of packing material:
- Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited

(v) Service charges paid:
- NSL Textiles Limited
- Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
- NSL Cotton Corporation Private Limited

(vi) Professional fee paid:
- M. Venkataramaiah
- Mandava Holdings Private Limited

(vii) Remuneration to key managerial person:
- M. Prabhakara Rao
- Dr. P. Sateesh Kumar
- M. Sharat Chandra
- N. Murali Krishna
- S.K.Subramaniyan

(viii) Directors sitting fee:
- M. Asha Priya

(ix) Donation paid :
- Mandava Foundation (Trust)
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3.13
30.62
0.66
0.41
0.11
0.03
0.09
0.19
0.24
0.14
0.46
0.18
0.72
0.45
1.06
2.11

5.29
27.63
0.60
0.38
0.10
0.03
0.09
0.17
0.22
0.13
0.84
0.17
0.66
0.41
1.07
1.92

0.36
0.06
0.16
0.01
0.10
0.00
0.05
0.00
0.07
0.11
0.06
0.04
0.10
0.16
0.07

0.21
0.39
0.25
0.24
0.67
0.12
0.03
0.01
0.09
0.01
0.74
-

0.74
0.23
1.39
0.39
0.58
0.57
0.00

2.35
0.41
1.20
0.42
0.17
0.60
1.64
0.40
-

6.73

6.62

(x) Rent / land lease paid:
- Mandava Holdings Private Limited
- Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
- NSL Sugars Limited
- M. Prabhakara Rao
- M. Venkataramaiah
- M. Venkatram Chowdary
- M. Rama Devi
- M. Asha Priya
- Ascendant Estates Private Limited
- Apple Avenues Private Limited
- NSL Textiles Limited
- Garden City Avenues Private Limited
- Intelligentia Mansions Private Limited
- NSL Renewable Power Private Limited
- Excel Cotton Company Private Limited
- Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited

(xi) Reimbursement of expenses received:
- Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
- Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
- NSL Textiles Limited
- Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited
- Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
- Dr. P. Sateesh Kumar *
- Asian Agri Genetics Limited
- Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited *
- M. Asha Priya
- Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
- M. Prabhakara Rao
- M. Venkataramaiah
- Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
- Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited
- Excel Cotton Company Private Limited

(xii) Reimbursement of expenses paid:
- Mandava Holdings Private Limited
- NSL Textiles Limited
- Excel Cotton Company Private Limited
- Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
- NSL Renewable Power Private Limited
- NSL Sugars Limited
- Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited
- Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
- Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited*

(xiii) Investment in equity shares:
- P.T. Nuziveedu Seeds Indonesia

(xiv) Corporate guarantees withdrawn:
- Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
180.00
(xv)	Other loans and advances include expenses of ` Nil (previous year ` 76.05) incurred by the Company towards IPO of the
equity shares held by shareholders as well as the Company. Portion of these expenses were recoverable from shareholders in
proportionate to shares planned to offer to public in offering. Since the Company has dropped the IPO plan during the year,
the Company has charged off the entire amount to statement of profit and loss.
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f.

The Company has the following amounts due from / to related parties:

Particulars

Due from related parties (included in)
(a) Short term loans and advances:
		- Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited
		- Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited
		- NSL Nagapatnam Power and Infratech Limited
		Dues from Directors:
		- M. Prabhakara Rao
		- Dr. P. Sateesh Kumar
(b) Long-term loans and advances
		Other advances:
		- Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited
		- Swadeshi Bio-technics Limited
		Rent Deposit-Security Deposit:
		- Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
(c) Trade receivables:
		- Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
		- NSL Textiles Limited
		- Asian Agri Genetics Limited
		- Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited
(ii) Due to related parties (included in)
(a) Trade payables:
		- Mandava Holdings Private Limited
		- Sri Venkataramana Ginning Mills
		- M. Venkataramaiah
		- NSL Cotton Corporation Private Limited
		- Apple Avenues Private Limited
		- Intelligentia Mansions Private Limited
		- NSL Renewable Power Private Limited *
		- Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
		- Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited
		- Excel Cotton Company Private Limited
		- NSL Sugars Limited
		- M. Rama Devi
(b) Other current liabilities
		- Asian Agri Genetics Limited
		- Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
		- Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
		Dues to Directors:
		- M. Asha Priya
		- M. Prabhakara Rao
		- Dr. P. Sateesh Kumar *
(iii) Corporate guarantees:

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

48.14

55.33

-

0.25

0.45

0.45

(i)

- Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
- Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited

* The numbers are rounded off to nearest million.

-

0.15

-

0.01

5.09

5.09

1.06

1.06

4.00

4.00

51.37

51.22

27.05

8.50

16.08

-

49.44

20.21

0.97

0.16

0.03

0.03

0.19

0.14

0.02

0.11

-

0.01

-

0.01

0.00

0.03

1.17

1.28

0.94

-

0.23

-

0.02

-

0.08

0.01

-

14.31

285.38

361.81

89.71

168.99

0.18

0.09

0.50

-

0.00

-

-

180.00

98.00

98.00
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	The Company has incurred ` 53.11 (previous year: ` 52.60) towards cancellable operating leases, pertaining to
warehouses and office premises which are disclosed under “rent” and part of “processing expense”. Lease agreements
are executed for a period ranging from 2 months to 120 months. The rent expense as per the statement of profit and
loss also includes lease charges paid for usage of lands amounting to ` 16.08 (previous year ` 16.48) on cancellable
basis.

Particulars

Year ended
31 March 2017

Year ended
31 March 2016

1,080.79

1,316.79

96,499,716

96,499,716

11.20

13.65

Earnings
Profit for the year available to equity shareholders

Shares
Weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the year – Basic and
Diluted

Statutory Reports

39. Earning per share (EPS):

The Year in Review

38. Leases

Earnings per share
The Company does not have any potentially dilutive equity shares for the year ended 31 March 2017

40 Disclosures under the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Act, 2006
The Management has identified enterprises which have provided goods and services to the Company and which qualify
under the definition of micro and small enterprises, as defined under Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development
Act, 2006 (MSMED Act). Accordingly, the disclosure in respect of the amounts payable to such enterprises as at 31 March
2017 has been made in the financial statements based on information received and available with the Company. Further
in the view of the management, the impact of interest, if any, that may be payable in accordance with the provisions of
the Act is not expected to be material. The Company has not received any claim for interest from any supplier under the
said Act.
Particulars
The amounts remaining unpaid to micro and small suppliers as at the end of the year *
- Principal
- Interest
The amount of interest paid by the buyer as per the Micro Small and MSMED Act.
The amounts of the payments made to micro and small suppliers beyond the appointed day
during each accounting year
The amount of interest due and payable for the period of delay in making payment (which
have been paid but beyond the appointed day during the year) but without adding the
interest specified under MSMED Act;
The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at the end of each accounting year
The amount of further interest remaining due and payable even in the succeeding years,
until such date when the interest dues as above are actually paid to the small enterprises for
the purposes of disallowances as a deductible expenditure under the MSMED Act.
*includes dues to capital creditors are ` 1.11 (previous year: ` 2.94).

For the year
ended
31 March 2017

For the year
ended
31 March 2016

17.52
0.64
8.83

20.67
0.42
2.07
40.98

0.08

0.05

0.56
-

0.37
-
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41 Segment information:
	The Company is in the business of research, production and distribution of seeds. Considering the core activities
of the Company, management is of the view that the Company operates a single business segment. Further, the
Company has both domestic and export turnover. However, export revenue is less than 10% of total revenue and
accordingly it is not considered as a reportable segment.

42
	The Company has entered into Seed Production agreements with various growers for production of seeds exclusively
for and on behalf of the Company subject to certain terms and conditions. Advance payments and materials/
supplies reimbursed to the growers till the Balance Sheet date are shown as “Advances towards seed production”
under short-term loans and advances.

43 Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR):
	As per Section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013, a CSR committee has been formed by the Company. The proposed
areas for CSR activities, as per CSR policy of the Company are Cotton high density plantation for enhancement
of farmers’ livelihood, direct seeding of rice for conservation of natural resources and enhancement of farmers’
livelihood, health, sports promotion, education and rural development activities at villages nearer to Company’s
operations which are specified in Schedule VII of the Companies Act, 2013. The Company is required to spend a
minimum amount of ` 32.84 (previous year: ` 32.24) for the purpose of CSR for the year.
Manner in which the amount is spent during the financial year is given below.
Year ended
31 March 2017
12.98
8.29
1.20
22.47

Particulars
Agronomic activities (refer note a)
Donations for Healthcare, education and Welfare programs (refer note b)
Donations for sports promotion activities
Total

Year ended
31 March 2016
24.26
11.84
1.00
37.10

Notes:
a)	Projects undertaken by the Company for extension services to farmers on improved agronomic practices such as application of scientific
research and new knowledge to agricultural practices through farmer education.
b)	Amounts were spent by way of contribution to Ekalavya Foundation, Pullabhatla Jagannadha Sarma Memorial Trust, Swarna Bharat Trust and
Mandava foundation. Mandava Foundation is an enterprise over which KMP exercise significant influence (refer note 37).

44 Un-hedged foreign currency exposures are as given below
As at

Particulars
Currency
Long-term Trade Investments, unquoted at cost
Trade receivables
Trade payables *
Other loans and advances*
Other loans and advances *
* The numbers are rounded off to nearest million.

USD
USD
EURO
USD

As at

31 March 2017
Amount
Amount
in INR
in FC
0.04
0.00
0.00

2.85
0.27
0.28

31 March 2016
Amount
Amount
in INR
in FC
0.03
0.00
0.00
-

2.05
0.46
0.10
-
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Particulars

Relationship

At the
beginning
of the year

Provided Settled/expired
during
during
the year
the year

At the
end of the
year

Guarantees given:
Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited

Wholly-owned subsidiary
Subsidiary

180.00
98.00

-

180.00
-

98.00

The Year in Review

45 Details of loans, investments, guarantees and securities given:

Notes:
b)

Refer note no 12 for details of investments.

46 Disclosure on Specified Bank Note (SBNs):

Particulars
Closing cash in hand as on 8 November 2016
Add: permitted receipts
Less: permitted payments
Less: amounts deposited in banks
Closing cash in hand as on 30 December 2016

SBNs*

Other Denomination
Notes

Total

30.03
30.03
-

0.02
0.96
0.79
0.01
0.18

30.05
0.96
0.79
30.04
0.18

* For the purposes of this clause, the term ‘Specified Bank Notes’ shall have the same meaning provided in the notification of the Government of India, in
the Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs number S.O. 3407(E), dated the 8th November, 2016.

47
	Income arising from the cultivation of Hybrid seeds has been considered by management as exempt income and
accordingly Provision for Current tax represents tax on income arising from seed conditioning and storage services,
trading activity and interest earned on deposits. Further the Company does not have a reasonable certainty about
arising of taxable income from non-agri related activity and accordingly deferred tax has not been recognised in the
books.

48
Previous year figure have been regrouped / reclassified wherever necessary to confirm to current year classification.
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	During the year, the Company had specified bank notes or other denomination note as defined in the MCA
notification G.S.R. 308(E) dated 31 March 2017 on the details of Specified Bank Notes (SBN) held and transacted
during the period from 8 November 2016 to 30 December 2016, the denomination wise SBNs and other notes as
per the notification is given below:

Statutory Reports

a)	The Company has given Corporate Guarantees on behalf of subsidiaries for working capital facilities availed from banks (refer note 37).
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Independent Auditor’s Report
on the Consolidated Financial Statements
To the Members of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

Report on the Consolidated Financial
Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated
financial statements of Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (herein
after referred to as “the Holding Company”) and its
subsidiaries (the Holding Company and its subsidiaries
together referred to as “the Group”) and its associates,
comprising of the Consolidated Balance Sheet as at
31 March 2017, the Consolidated Statement of Profit
and Loss, the Consolidated Cash Flow Statement for
the year then ended, and a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information
(collectively referred to as the ‘Consolidated Financial
Statements’).

Management’s Responsibility for the
Consolidated Financial Statements
The Holding Company’s Board of Directors is
responsible for the preparation and presentation of
these consolidated financial statements in terms of the
requirements of the Companies Act, 2013 (hereinafter
referred to as the “Act”) that give a true and fair view
of the consolidated financial position, consolidated
financial performance and consolidated cash flows
of the Group including its associates, in accordance
with the accounting principles generally accepted in
India, including the Accounting Standards specified
under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the
Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014. The respective Board
of Directors of the companies included in the Group
and of its associates are responsible for maintenance
of adequate accounting records in accordance with
the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets
of the Group and for preventing and detecting frauds
and other irregularities; the selection and application of
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and
estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design,
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal
financial controls, that were operating effectively
for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the
accounting records, relevant to the preparation and
presentation of the financial statements that give a true
and fair view and are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for
the purpose of preparation of the consolidated financial
statements by the Directors of the Holding Company,
as aforesaid.

While conducting the audit, we have taken into account
the provisions of the Act, the accounting and auditing
standards and matters which are required to be included
in the Audit Report under the provisions of the Act and the
Rules made thereunder, to the extent applicable.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards
on Auditing specified under Section 143(10) of the Act and
other applicable authoritative pronouncements issued
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI).
Those Standards and pronouncements require that we
comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the consolidated financial statements are free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and the disclosures in
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the consolidated financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal financial control relevant to
the Holding Company’s preparation of the consolidated
financial statements that give a true and fair view in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of the accounting estimates made by
the Holding Company’s Board of Directors, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated
financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us and the
audit evidence obtained by the other auditors in terms of
their report referred to in Other Matters paragraph below,
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion on the consolidated financial statements.

Opinion
In our opinion and to the best of our information and
according to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid
consolidated financial statements give the information
required by the Act in the manner so required and give
a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting
principles generally accepted in India, of the consolidated
state of affairs of the Group and its Associates as at 31 March
2017, and their consolidated profit and their consolidated
cash flows for the year ended on that date.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Emphasis of Matter

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
consolidated financial statements based on our audit.

We draw attention to Note 30 (e and f) to the consolidated
financial statements which describes the uncertainty
related to the outcome of the lawsuits and arbitration

Consolidated

Our opinion is not qualified in respect of this
matter.
Other Matter

Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements, and
our report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
below, is not modified in respect of the above matters
with respect to our reliance on the work done and the
reports of the other auditors and the financial statements
certified by the Management.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory
Requirements
1.	As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report, to
the extent applicable, that:

(c)	the consolidated balance sheet, the consolidated
statement of profit and loss and the consolidated
cash flow statement dealt with by this Report are
in agreement with the relevant books of account
maintained for the purpose of preparation of the
consolidated financial statements;
(d)	
in our opinion, the aforesaid consolidated
financial statements comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act,
read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts)
Rules, 2014;
(e)	
on the basis of the written representations
received from the directors of the Holding
Company as on 31 March 2017 taken on
record by the Board of Directors of the Holding
Company and the reports of the statutory
auditors of its subsidiary companies and
associate companies incorporated in India,
none of the directors of the Group companies
and its associate companies incorporated in
India is disqualified as on 31 March 2017 from
being appointed as a director in terms of
Section 164(2) of the Act;
(f)	
with respect to the adequacy of the internal
financial controls over financial reporting of
the Holding Company, its subsidiaries and its
associate companies incorporated in India and
the operating effectiveness of such controls,
refer to our separate report in ‘Annexure A’; and
(g)	With respect to the other matters to be included
in the Auditor’s Report in accordance with Rule
11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditor’s) Rules,
2014, in our opinion and to the best of our
information and according to the explanations
given to us;
		 i.	
the Consolidated financial statement
disclose the impact of pending litigations

Financial Statements

We did not audit the financial statements of one subsidiary
incorporated outside India whose financial statements
reflect total assets of ` 3.97 million as at 31 March 2017,
total revenues of ` Nil and net cash outflow amounting of
` 0.54 million for the year ended on that date, as considered
in the consolidated financial statements. These financial
statements are unaudited and have been furnished to us
by the Management and our opinion on the consolidated
financial statements, in so far as it relates to the amounts
and disclosures included in respect of this subsidiary, is
based solely on such unaudited financial statements.
In our opinion and according to the information and
explanations given to us by the Management, this financial
statements are not material to the Group.

(b)	
in our opinion, proper books of account as
required by law relating to preparation of the
aforesaid consolidated financial statements
have been kept so far as it appears from our
examination of those books and the reports of
the other auditors;

Statutory Reports

We did not audit the financial statements of six subsidiaries
whose financial statements reflect total assets of ` 711.80
million as at 31 March 2017, total revenues of ` 1,715.49
million and net cash inflow amounting of ` 2.01 million
for the year ended on that date, as considered in the
consolidated financial statements. The consolidated
financial statements also include the Group’s share of net
loss of ` 0.01 million for the year ended 31 March 2017, as
considered in consolidated financial statements in respect
of two associates, whose financial statements have not
been audited by us. These financial statements have
been audited by other auditors whose reports have been
furnished to us by the Management and our opinion on
the consolidated financial statements, in so far as it relates
to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of
these subsidiaries and associates, and our report in terms
of sub-sections (3) and (11) of Section 143 of the Act, in so
far as it relates to the aforesaid subsidiaries and associates,
is based solely on the report of the other auditors.

(a)	
we have sought and obtained all the
information and explanations which to the best
of our knowledge and belief were necessary
for the purposes of our audit of the aforesaid
consolidated financial statements;

The Year in Review

proceedings between the Company and Mahyco Monsanto
Biotech (India) Limited (‘MMBL’) arising on account of non
payment of full triat value and cancellation of Bollgard II®
Technology Sub-license Agreement by MMBL.
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on its consolidated financial position of the
group and its associates as at 31 March 2017
– Refer Note no. 30 to the consolidated
financial statements;
		

ii.	the Group and its associates has long-term
contracts other than derivative contracts for
which there were no material foreseeable
losses;

		

iii.	
there were no amounts which were
required to be transferred to the Investor
Education and Protection Fund by the
Holding Company, its subsidiary companies
and its associate companies incorporated
in India; and

		

iv.	the Holding Company and the subsidiary
companies incorporated in India has
provided the requisite disclosure in the
financial statements as to holdings as well

as dealings in Specified Bank Notes during
the period from 8 November 2016 to 30
December 2016. Based on audit procedures,
relying on the management representation
and based on the reports of the statutory
auditors of the subsidiary companies
incorporated in India, we report that the
disclosures are in accordance with books
of account maintained by the Holding
Company and its subsidiary companies
incorporated in India – Refer note 46.
for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024
Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

Annexure-A

to the Independent Auditor’s Report on the Consolidated Financial Statements

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause
(i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act,
2013 (‘the Act’)
In conjunction with our audit of the consolidated financial
statements of the Company as of and for the year ended 31
March 2017, we have audited the internal financial controls
over financial reporting of Nuziveedu Seeds Limited (’the
Holding Company‘) and its subsidiary companies and its
associate companies, which are incorporated in India, as
of that date.

Management’s Responsibility for Internal
Financial Controls
The respective Board of Directors of the Holding
company, its subsidiary companies and its associate
companies, which are companies incorporated in India,
are responsible for establishing and maintaining internal
financial controls based on the internal control over
financial reporting criteria established by the Company
considering the essential components of internal
control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal
Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (‘ICAI’). These
responsibilities include the design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that

were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and
efficient conduct of its business, including adherence
to respective company’s policies, the safeguarding of
its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and
errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting
records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial
information, as required under the Act.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the
Company’s internal financial controls over financial
reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal
Financial Controls over Financial Reporting (the “Guidance
Note”) issued by the ICAI and the Standards on Auditing,
issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under Section
143(10) of the Act, to the extent applicable to an audit of
internal financial controls, both issued by the ICAI. Those
Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate
internal financial controls over financial reporting was
established and maintained and if such controls operated
effectively in all material respects.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the Holding Company, its subsidiary
companies and its associate companies, which are
companies incorporated in India, have, in all material
respects, an adequate internal financial controls system
over financial reporting and such internal financial controls
over financial reporting were operating effectively as at 31
March 2017, based on the internal control over financial
reporting criteria established by the Company considering
the essential components of internal control stated in the
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls
Over Financial Reporting issued by the ICAI.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over
Financial Reporting
A company’s internal financial control over financial
reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting
and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. A company’s internal financial
control over financial reporting includes those policies
and procedures that:
1)	
pertain to the maintenance of records that, in
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the
company;
2)	
provide reasonable assurance that transactions
are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of
financial statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in
accordance with authorisations of management and
directors of the company; and
3)	provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention
or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use,
or disposition of the company’s assets that could
have a material effect on the financial statements.

Other Matter
Our aforesaid reports under section 143(3)(i) of the Act on
the adequacy and operating effectiveness of the internal
financial controls over financial reporting in so far as it
relates to six subsidiary companies and two associate
companies, which are companies incorporated in India,
is based on the corresponding reports of the auditors of
such companies incorporated in India. Our opinion is not
qualified in respect of this matter.
for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024
Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

Financial Statements

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained and
the audit obtained by the other auditors in terms of their
reports referred to in the other matter paragraph below, is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls
system over financial reporting.

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial
controls over financial reporting, including the possibility
of collusion or improper management override of controls,
material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur
and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation
of the internal financial controls over financial reporting
to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal
financial control over financial reporting may become
inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the
degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may
deteriorate.

Statutory Reports

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial
Controls Over Financial Reporting

The Year in Review

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the adequacy of the internal financial
controls system over financial reporting and their
operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial
controls over financial reporting included obtaining
an understanding of internal financial controls over
financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material
weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design
and operating effectiveness of internal control based on
the assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on
the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error.
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
as at 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)
Note
No.

Particulars

I.
1

Share capital
Reserves and surplus

965.00
2,928.88
3,893.88

965.00
2,182.85
3,147.85

43.51

40.23

4
5
6

75.51
159.18
42.52
277.21

137.04
151.15
29.44
317.63

7
8

1,229.34

1,868.61

18.17
3,326.44
2,021.57
83.71
6,679.23
10,893.83

18.15
2,399.69
2,635.32
681.47
7,603.24
11,108.95

1,138.06
1,453.86
4.79
2,596.71
0.63
58.97
143.31
8.42
2,808.04

1,275.57
1,452.35
8.77
2,736.69
0.64
48.03
80.26
7.74
2,873.36

6,549.42
1,000.34
68.98
245.77
221.28
8,085.79
10,893.83

6,811.69
966.72
62.88
315.18
79.12
8,235.59
11,108.95

2
3

Minority interest
Non-current liabilities
(a)
(b)
(c)

4

As at
31 March 2016

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Shareholders’ funds
(a)
(b)

2
3

As at
31 March 2017

Long-term borrowings
Other long-term liabilities
Long-term provisions

Current liabilities
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Short-term borrowings
Trade payables
Total outstanding dues to Micro and small enterprises
Total dues to creditors other than Micro and small enterprises
Other current liabilities
Short-term provisions

9
10

TOTAL

II.
1

ASSETS
Non-current assets
(a)

Fixed assets
(i)
Tangible assets
(ii) Intangible assets
(iii) Capital work-in-progress

11

Non-current investments
Deferred tax asset (net)
Long-term loans and advances
Other non-current assets

12
13
14
15

Current assets
(a) Inventories
(b) Trade receivables
(c) Cash and bank balances
(d) Short-term loans and advances
(e) Other current assets

16
17
18
19
20

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
2

TOTAL

Significant accounting policies

1

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
As per our report on consolidated financial
statements of even date attached

for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024
Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
CIN No: U74120TG2008PLC074583
M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman and Managing Director
DIN : 00009650

M. Asha Priya
Director
DIN : 01199936.

M.V. Sharat Chandra
Chief Financial Officer

N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary
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Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss
for the year ended 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)
Year ended
31 March 2017

Year ended
31 March 2016

I

Revenue from operations

21

9,379.96

11,422.04

II

Other income

22

18.65

50.27

III

Total Revenue (I + II)

9,398.61

11,472.31

IV

Expenses
3,352.44

3,740.10

Changes in inventories of finished goods and work-in-progress

24

471.55

659.53

Employee benefits expense

25

727.23

700.66

Other expenses

26

3,259.25

4,179.41

Total Expenses

7,810.47

9,279.70

V

Earnings before finance cost, depreciation and tax
(III-IV)

1,588.14

2,192.61

VI

Finance costs

27

308.35

487.60

VII

Depreciation and amortisation expense

11

VIII

Profit before tax (V-VI-VII)

IX

Tax expense
Current tax expense
Income tax pertaining to earlier years
Deferred tax benefit/ (expense)

13

163.08

190.82

1,116.71

1,514.19

33.67

21.43

(2.16)

(24.03)

(10.94)

(5.69)

(13.23)

MAT credit reversal/ (entitlement)

7.34
X

Profit after tax but before minority interest and share
of net loss of associate (VIII-IX)

1,109.37

4.90
(3.39)
1,517.58

XI

Minority interest

3.28

(7.66)

XII

Share of net loss / (profit) of associate

0.01

0.01

XIII

Profit for the year (X-XI-XII)

1,106.08

1,525.23

11.46

15.81

Earnings per equity share:
(1)

Basic

(2)

Diluted

39

Nominal value per share

Significant accounting policies

11.46

15.81

10.00

10.00

1

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

As per our report on standalone financial statements
of even date attached

for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024
Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
CIN No: U74120TG2008PLC074583
M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman and Managing Director

M. Asha Priya
Director

DIN : 00009650

DIN : 01199936.

M.V. Sharat Chandra
Chief Financial Officer

N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary

Financial Statements

23
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Cost of materials consumed

The Year in Review

Note
No.

Particulars
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Consolidated Cash Flow Statements
for the year ended 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)
Year ended
31 March 2017

Year ended
31 March 2016

1,116.71

1,514.19

Depreciation and amortisation expense

163.08

190.82

Finance costs

308.35

487.60

Particulars

Cash flow from / (used in) operating activities
Net profit before tax
Adjustments for:

Interest income

(1.67)

(19.53)

227.17

125.02

Provision for doubtful advances

4.37

-

Profit on disposal of fixed assets, net

1.60

1.02

Provision for bad and doubtful debts

117.11

-

5.31

-

Bad debts / debit balances written off

4.91

148.26

Unrealised loss on foreign currency transactions, net

0.90

-

Credit balances written back

0.11

Inventory charged off
Capital work in progress written off

Operating profit before working capital changes
(Increase) / decrease in inventories
(Increase) / decrease in trade receivables
(Increase) / decrease in loans and advances
(Increase) / decrease in other assets
(Decrease) / increase in trade payables, liabilities and provisions

Cash from operations
Income taxes paid/(refund received), net
Net cash from operating activities - (A)

(81.52)

1,947.95

2,365.86

145.16

1,153.47

(266.60)

(4.74)

62.02

(173.39)

(142.96)

(72.80)

352.97

(385.30)

2,098.54
(23.67)
2,074.87

2,883.10
54.06
2,937.16

Cash flow from / (used in) investing activities
Acquisition of fixed assets (including capital work in progress, capital advances and
capital creditors)
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets
Bank balances to the extent not considered in cash and cash equivalents

(78.69)

(74.38)

1.57

1.07

(2.99)

2.12

Subsidy received

-

2.50

Interest received

1.50

19.69

Net cash (used in) investing activities - (B)

(78.61)

(49.00)
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(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)
Year ended
31 March 2016

Cash flow from / (used in) financing activities
Proceeds from long-term borrowings

0.80

Repayment of long-term borrowings

(64.92)

(1,991.31)
-

Repayment of short-term borrowings, (net)

(639.26)

(73.20)

Finance costs paid

(308.35)

(488.16)

Dividends paid

(815.42)

(337.75)

Net cash (used in) financing activities - (C)
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C)

(166.00)

(68.76)

(1,993.15)

(2,959.18)

3.11

(71.02)

59.74

130.76

62.85

59.74

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

0.28

0.54

-

0.83

62.57

58.37

62.85

59.74

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

Statutory Reports

Tax paid on dividend

The Year in Review

Year ended
31 March 2017

Particulars

Note:
Components of cash and cash equivalents

Cheques on hand
Balances with banks
- in current accounts

As per our report on standalone financial statements
of even date attached

for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024
Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date: 25 May 2017

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
CIN No: U74120TG2008PLC074583
M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman and Managing Director

M. Asha Priya
Director

DIN : 00009650

DIN : 01199936.

M.V. Sharat Chandra
Chief Financial Officer

N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 March 2017

(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

1. Significant accounting policies
a. Basis of preparation of consolidated
financial statements
The consolidated financial statements (“CFS or
Consolidated Financial Statements”) of Nuziveedu Seeds
Limited (“NSL” or “the Company”) together with its
subsidiaries (collectively termed as “the Group” or “the
consolidated entities”) and its associates are prepared
in accordance with Accounting Standard 21 (AS 21)
- ‘‘Consolidated Financial Statements’’, Accounting
Standard 23 (AS 23) - ‘‘Accounting for Investments
in Associates in Consolidated Financial Statements’’
specified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013

(‘the Act’) read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts)
Rules, 2014 and other accounting principles generally
accepted in India (GAAP), to the extent applicable.
The consolidated financial statements are prepared by
adopting uniform accounting policies between the group
companies for like transactions and other events in similar
circumstances and are presented to the extent possible, in
the same manner as the Company’s standalone financial
statements. Appropriate disclosure, as applicable, is made
of significant deviations from the Company’s accounting
policies, which have not been adjusted. The consolidated
financial statements are presented in Indian rupees (`) and
rounded off to the nearest million.

b. Subsidiaries and Associate Companies considered in consolidated financial statements:
Sl.
No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
1.
2.

Name of the Company
Subsidiary Companies
Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
Asian Agri Genetics Limited
Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited
Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited
Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited
PT Nuziveedu Seeds Indonesia
Associates
Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited *
Swadeshi Bio-technics Limited *

Country of
Incorporation

Proportion of
ownership interest as
at 31 March 2017

Proportion of
ownership interest
as at 31 March 2016

India
India
India
India
India
India
India
Indonesia

51.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

51.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

India
India

30.37%
31.85%

30.37%
31.85%

*Shares are held by the Company and along with two of its subsidiaries, Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited and Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited.

c. Principles of Consolidation

d. Use of estimates

i.	
The consolidated financial statements have been
prepared by consolidation of the financial statements
of the Company and its subsidiaries on a line-byline basis after fully eliminating the inter-company
transactions.

The preparation of consolidated financial statements
in conformity with the generally accepted accounting
principles in India requires that the management makes
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent liabilities as at the date of the consolidated
financial statements and the reported amount of revenue
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results
could differ from these estimates. Any revision to
accounting estimates is recognised prospectively in the
current and future period.

ii.	Accounting for investments in associate companies
has been carried out under the equity method of
accounting prescribed under Accounting Standard
23 – “Accounting for Investments in Associates in
consolidated financial statements” wherein goodwill
/ capital reserve arising at the time of acquisition,
and the Group’s share of profit or loss after the date
of acquisition have been adjusted in the investment
value.
iii.	Minority interest represent that part of the net profit
or loss and net assets of subsidiaries that are not,
directly or indirectly, owned or controlled by the
company.

e. Current and non-current classification
All assets and liabilities are classified into current and noncurrent.
Assets

An asset is classified as current when it satisfies any of the
following criteria:
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(All amounts are Indian Rupees in Millions except for share data or otherwise stated)

ii.	It is held primarily for the purpose of being traded;
iii.	It is expected to be realised within 12 months after
the reporting date; or

	Current assets include the current portion of noncurrent financial assets. All other assets are classified
as non-current.

A liability is classified as current when it satisfies any of the
following criteria:
i.	It is expected to be settled in the Group’s normal
operating cycle;
ii.	It is held primarily for the purpose of being traded;
iii. 	It is due to be settled within 12 months after the
reporting date; or
iv. 	The Group does not have an unconditional right to
defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months
after the reporting date.
	
Current liabilities include current portion of noncurrent financial liabilities. All other liabilities are
classified as non-current.
Operating cycle

The Group has ascertained its operating cycle as 12
months that is the time between the acquisition of
assets for processing and their realisation in cash or cash
equivalents.
f. Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable
that the economic benefits will flow to the Group and the
revenue can be reliably measured.
i.	
Revenue from sale of goods is recognised when
the significant risks and rewards of ownership of
the goods have passed to the buyer, which based
on the terms of the contract usually coincides with
the delivery of the goods to the customers. Where a
right to return exists, revenue is recognised when a
reasonable estimate of the returns can be made, or
when the right to return expires, whichever is earlier.

iii.	
Revenue from sale of power is recognised when
power is supplied to the customer which coincides
with generation of power.
iv.	
Income from interest on deposits, loans and
interest bearing securities is recognised on the time
proportion basis taking into account the amount
outstanding and the interest rate applicable.
v.	
Dividend income is recognised when the
unconditional right to receive the income is
established.
g. Tangible fixed assets and depreciation
Tangible fixed assets are carried at the cost of acquisition or
construction less accumulated depreciation, impairment
losses. Tangible fixed assets acquired wholly or partly
with specific grant / subsidy from government, are carried
at net acquisition cost. The cost of fixed assets includes
purchase price, non-refundable taxes, duties, freight
and directly attributable cost of bringing the asset to its
working condition for its intended use.
Subsequent expenditures related to an item of tangible
fixed asset are added to its book value only if they increase
the future benefits from the existing asset beyond its
previously assessed standard of performance.
Tangible fixed assets under construction are disclosed as
capital work-in-progress.
The Group is charging depreciation on tangible fixed
assets using written down value method on the estimated
useful life of the tangible fixed assets other than leasehold
land and assets costing less than ` 0.01 which coincides
with rate prescribed under Schedule II to the Companies
Act, 2013.
Depreciation is calculated on pro rata basis from the date
on which the asset is ready for use or till the date the asset
is sold or disposed. Leasehold lands are amortised on a
straight line basis over the period of lease. Immovable
assets constructed on leasehold lands are amortised using
the written down value method over the period of lease
term or the estimated useful life whichever is earlier.
With respect to the assets costing less than ` 0.01, based on
an internal assessment and materiality, the management
has estimated that the same shall be depreciated in the
year of purchase.

Financial Statements

Liabilities

ii.	Revenue from services is recognised on accrual basis
as and when the services are rendered.

Statutory Reports

iv.	It is cash or cash equivalent unless it is restricted from
being exchanged or used to settle a liability for atleast
12 months after the reporting date.

Revenue from sale of goods is stated net of trade
discounts, returns and sales tax, where applicable.

The Year in Review

i. 	It is expected to be realised in, or is intended for sale
or consumption in, the Group’s normal operating
cycle;
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h. Government grants and subsidies

j. Borrowing costs

Grants and subsidies from the government are recognised
when there is reasonable assurance that the grant /
subsidy will be received and all attached conditions will
be complied with.

Borrowing cost includes interest, amortisation of ancillary
costs incurred in connection with the arrangement of
borrowings and exchange differences arising from foreign
currency borrowings to the extent they are regarded as an
adjustment to the interest cost.

When the grant or subsidy relates to an expense item, it
is recognised as income over the periods necessary to
match them on a systematic basis to the costs, which it
is intended to compensate. Where the grant or subsidy
relates to an asset, its value is deducted from the gross
value of the asset in arriving at the carrying amount of the
related asset.

Borrowing costs directly attributable to acquisition or
construction of those fixed assets which necessarily take
a substantial period of time to get ready for their intended
use are capitalized to the extent they relate to the period
till such assets are ready for its intended use. All other
borrowing costs are expensed in the period they occur.

i. Intangible assets and amortisation

k. Impairment of assets

Goodwill arising on consolidation is reviewed for
impairment whenever changes in business circumstances
indicate the carrying amount may not be fully recoverable.
If impairment is indicated, the goodwill is written down to
its fair value.

The Group assesses at each balance sheet date whether
there is any indication that an asset may be impaired
based on internal/external factors. If any such indication
exists, the Group estimates the recoverable amount of the
asset which is greater of the asset’s net selling price and
value in use. In assessing the value in use, the estimated
future cash flows are discounted to their present value at
the weighted average cost of capital.

Goodwill other than the above includes excess of
consideration over the net assets taken over from NSL
Renewable Power Private Limited pursuant to the scheme
of arrangement for the transfer of the seed undertaking
to the Company and was amortised in the proportion
of 20:40:40 over the period of three years and acquired
goodwill, are amortised over a period of 10 years.
Intangible assets that are acquired by the Group are
measured initially at cost. After initial recognition, an
intangible asset is carried at its cost less any accumulated
amortisation and any accumulated impairment loss.
Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it
increases the future economic benefits from the specific
asset to which it relates. Intangible assets other than
Goodwill are amortised using written down value method.

If such recoverable amount of the asset or the recoverable
amount of the cash generating unit to which the asset
belongs is less than its carrying amount, impairment
provision is created to bring down the carrying value to
its recoverable amount. The reduction is treated as an
impairment loss and is recognised in the statement of
profit and loss. If at the balance sheet date there is an
indication that if a previously assessed impairment loss no
longer exists, the recoverable amount is reassessed and
the impairment provision created earlier is reversed to
bring it to the recoverable amount subject to a maximum
of depreciated historical cost.

l. Investments
The amortisation rates are as follows:
i.
ii.

Trademark – 25%
Computer Software – 40%.

Research costs are expensed as and when incurred.
Development expenses which meet defined criteria
for capitalisation are capitalised if its ability to generate
future economic benefits is reasonably certain. All other
development costs are expensed as and when incurred.
Any expenditure carried forward is amortised over the
period of expected future economic benefits from the
related project, not exceeding a period of ten years. Capital
expenditure incurred on research and development is
capitalised as fixed assets and depreciated in accordance
with the depreciation policy of the Group.

Investments are classified into current investments and
long term investments.
Long-term investments are carried at cost less any
other-than-temporary diminution in value, determined
separately for each individual investment. The reduction
in the carrying amount is reversed when there is a rise
in the value of the investment or if the reason for the
reduction no longer exists.
Current investments are carried at the lower of cost and
fair value. The comparison of cost and fair value is done
separately in respect of each category of investment.

m. Inventories
Inventories which comprise raw materials, work in progress,
finished goods and stores and spares are carried at the
lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is determined
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n. Employee benefits
Defined contribution plan
The Group makes specified monthly contribution towards
employee provident fund to Government administered
provident fund scheme, which is a defined contribution
scheme. The Group’s contribution is recognised as an
expense in the Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss
during the period in which the employee renders the
related service.
Defined benefit plan
The Group provides for gratuity, a defined benefit
retirement plan covering eligible employees. Gratuity
is covered under a scheme administered by the Life
Insurance Corporation of India (Group Gratuity scheme)
in few entities and the contributions made by the Group
to the scheme are recognised in Statement of Profit
and Loss. The liability recognised in the Balance Sheet
in respect of defined benefit plan is the present value of
the defined benefit obligation at the Balance Sheet date
less the fair value of plan assets. The calculation of the
Group’s obligation under the plan is performed annually
by qualified independent actuary using the projected unit
credit method. Actuarial gains and losses arising during
the year are immediately recognised in the Consolidated
Statement of Profit and Loss.
Short term compensated absences expected to be paid
in exchange of services rendered by an employee are
recognised during the period when the employee renders
the service. Provision for long term compensated absences
is made on the basis of actuarial valuation at the balance
sheet date using projected unit credit method. All actuarial

Income tax expense comprises current tax and deferred
tax charge or credit.
Current tax
The current charge of income tax is calculated in
accordance with the relevant tax regulations applicable to
the Group.
Deferred tax
Deferred tax charge or credit reflects the tax effects of
timing differences between accounting income and
taxable income for the period. The deferred tax charge
or credit and the corresponding deferred tax liabilities or
assets are recognised using the tax rates that have been
enacted or substantially enacted by the balance sheet
date. Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent there
is reasonable certainty that the assets can be realized in
future; however, where there is unabsorbed depreciation
or carry forward of losses, deferred tax assets are
recognised only if there is a virtual certainty of realisation
of such assets. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each
balance sheet date and are written-down or written-up
to reflect the amount that is reasonably certain to be
realised. The break-up of the major components of the
deferred tax assets and liabilities as at balance sheet date
has been arrived at after setting off deferred tax assets and
liabilities where the Group has a legally enforceable right
to set-off assets against liabilities and where such assets
and liabilities relate to taxes on income levied by the same
governing taxation laws. Deferred income tax relating to
items recognised in equity is recognised in equity and not
in Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss.
Minimum Alternate Tax (MAT)
Minimum Alternative Tax (‘MAT’) under the provisions
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 is recognised as current tax
in the Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss. The
credit available under the Act in respect of MAT paid is
recognised as an asset only when and to the extent there
is convincing evidence that the group will pay normal
income tax during the period for which the MAT credit
can be carried forward for set-off against the normal tax
liability. MAT credit recognised as an asset is reviewed at
each balance sheet date and written down to the extent
the aforesaid convincing evidence no longer exists.

p. Foreign currency transactions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are recorded using the
exchange rates prevailing on the dates of the respective
transactions. Exchange differences arising on foreign
currency transactions settled during the year are recognised
in the Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss.

Financial Statements

Raw materials and stores and spares held for use in the
production of finished products are not written down
below cost except in cases where material prices have
declined and it is estimated that the cost of the finished
products will exceed their net realisable value.

o. Income taxes

Statutory Reports

Cost of Work in progress and finished goods includes direct
materials and labour and a proportion of fixed overheads
based on normal operating capacity. Net realisable value
is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of
business, less the estimated costs of completion and
the estimated costs necessary to make the sale. The net
realisable value of work-in-progress is determined with
reference to the selling prices of related finished products.
The comparison of cost and net realisable value is made
on an item-by-item basis.

gains and losses arising during the year are recognised in
the Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss of the year.

The Year in Review

on “First-in-First Out” basis. Cost of inventories comprise
all costs of purchase/ production, cost of conversion and
other costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their
present location and condition and is net of all allowance
and any recoverable duties.
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Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign
currencies as at the balance sheet date, not covered by
forward exchange contracts, are translated at year end
rates. The resultant exchange differences are recognised
in the Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss. Nonmonetary assets are recorded at the rates prevailing on
the date of the transaction.

shareholders and the weighted average number of shares
outstanding during the year are adjusted for the effects of
all dilutive potential equity shares. The dilutive potential
equity shares are deemed to be converted as of the
beginning of the year, unless they have been issued at a
later date.

s. Provisions and contingent liabilities
The financial statements of the foreign integral subsidiary
are translated into Indian rupees as follows:
	Items of income and expenditure are translated at the
respective monthly average rates;
Monetary items are translated using the closing rate;
	Non-monetary items are translated using the monthly
average rate which is expected to approximate the
actual rate on the date of transaction; and
	
The net exchange difference resulting from the
translation of items in the financial statements of
foreign integral operations is recognised as income
or as expense for the year.

q. Leases
Assets taken on lease where the Group acquires
substantially the entire risks and rewards incidental to
ownership are classified as finance lease. The amount
recorded is the lesser of the present value of minimum
lease rental and other incidental expenses during the lease
term or the fair value of the assets taken on lease. The
rental obligations, net of interest charges are reflected as
finance lease obligations.
Leases that do not transfer substantially all the risks and
rewards of ownership are classified as operating leases
and recorded as expense as and when the payments are
made over the lease term.

The Company creates a provision when there is a present
obligation as a result of a past event that requires an
outflow of resources and a reliable estimate can be
made of the amount of the obligation. A disclosure for
a contingent liability is made when there is a possible
obligation or a present obligation that may, but probably
will not, require an outflow of resources. When there is a
possible obligation or a present obligation in respect of
which the likelihood of outflow of resources is remote, no
provision or disclosure is made.
Provisions for onerous contracts, i.e. contracts where the
expected unavoidable cost of meeting the obligations
under the contract exceed the economic benefits expected
to be received under it, are recognised when it is probable
that an outflow of resources embodying economic
benefits will be required to settle a present obligation as
result of an obligating event based on a reliable estimate
of such obligation.

t. Cash Flow Statement
Cash flows are reported using the indirect method,
whereby net profit / (loss) before tax is adjusted for the
effects of transactions of a non-cash nature, any deferrals
or accruals of past or future operating cash receipts or
payments and items of income or expense associated
with investing or financing activities. The cash flows
from regular revenue generating, investing and financing
activities of the Group are segregated.

r. Earnings per share
The basic earnings per share (‘EPS’) is computed by
dividing the net profit after tax for the year attributable to
equity shareholders (after deducting preference dividends
and attributable taxes) by the weighted average number of
equity shares outstanding during the year.
For the purpose of calculating diluted earnings per share,
the net profit after tax for the year attributable to equity

u. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and deposit
with banks. The Company considers all highly liquid
investments including bank deposits with an original
maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.
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As at 31 March 2017

As at 31 March 2016

Authorised:
250,000,000 (previous year: 250,000,000)
equity shares of ` 10/- each
1,000,000 (previous year: 1,000,000)
preference shares of ` 1,000/- each

2,500.00

2,500.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

965.00

965.00

965.00

965.00

The Year in Review

2 Share capital

Issued, Subscribed and Paid up

2 (a) Reconciliation of number of shares outstanding:
Particulars

31 March 2017

31 March 2016

Amount

No. of
Shares

Amount

96,499,716
96,499,716

965.00
965.00

96,499,716
96,499,716

965.00
965.00

Equity shares of ` 10/- each
At the commencement of the year
At the end of the year

Note:
Rights, preferences and restrictions attached to equity shares:
	The Company has a single class of equity shares. All equity shares rank equally with regard to dividends and share in the company’s residual assets.
The equity shares are entitled to receive dividend as declared from time to time subject to payment of dividend to preference shareholders. The
voting rights of an equity shareholder on a poll (not on show of hands) are in proportion to its share of the paid-up equity capital of the Company.
Voting rights cannot be exercised in respect of shares on which any call or other sums presently payable have not been paid.
	In the event of liquidation of the Company, the holders of equity shares will be entitled to receive remaining assets of the Company, after distribution
of all preferential amounts. The distribution will be in proportion to the number of equity shares held by the shareholders.

2 (b) Shares held by holding, ultimate holding company and/or their subsidiaries/associates:
Particulars

31 March 2017

31 March 2016

No. of
Shares

Amount

No. of
Shares

Amount

54,240,165

542.40

54,240,165

542.40

Equity shares of ` 10/- each fully paid up held by
Holding Company - Mandava Holdings Private Limited

2 (c) Particulars of shareholders holding more than 5% shares of a class of shares:
Particulars

31 March 2017
No. of
Shares

Amount

31 March 2016
No. of
Shares

Amount

Equity Shares of ` 10/- each fully paid-up
Holding Company - Mandava Holdings Private Limited
M Prabhakara Rao
Black Stone GPV Capital Partners Mauritius V-C Limited
M Asha Priya

54,240,165
24,871,445
10,195,053
6,944,805
96,251,468

56.21%
25.77%
10.56%
7.20%

54,240,165
24,871,445
10,195,053
6,944,805
96,251,468

56.21%
25.77%
10.56%
7.20%

Financial Statements

No. of
Shares

Statutory Reports

96,499,716 (previous year: 96,499,716)
equity shares of ` 10/- each fully paid-up
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2 (d) Aggregate number of bonus shares issued, shares issued for consideration other than cash and
shares bought back during the period of five years immediately preceding the reporting date:
Particulars

31-Mar-17

31-Mar-16

31-Mar-15

31-Mar-14

31-Mar-13

-

-

-

-

78,001,856

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,587,901

-

Bonus shares issued
Equity shares of ` 10/- each, fully paid up allotted
as bonus shares by capitalisation of general reserve
and surplus to the existing share holders in the
proportion of 8 shares for every one share held.
Shares issued for consideration other than cash
Equity shares bought back
Equity shares of ` 10/- each, fully paid up have been
bought back at aggregate price of ` 529/- per share
pursuant to Section 77A of the Companies Act, 1956
and the rules framed there under.

3 Reserves and surplus
As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

15.88
15.88

15.88
15.88

41.58
41.58

41.58
41.58

2,125.39
1,106.08
3,231.47

1,628.04
1,525.23
3,153.27

299.15
60.90
2,871.42
2,928.88

337.75
68.76
516.27
105.10
2,125.39
2,182.85

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

65.72
8.63
74.35

126.74
8.56
135.30

1.16
1.16
75.51

1.74
1.74
137.04

126.75

190.22

3 (a) Capital redemption reserve
Balance at the beginning of the year
Add/(less): movement during the year
Balance at the end of the year

3 (b) General reserve
Balance at the beginning of the year
Add/(less): movement during the year
Balance at the end of the year

3 (c) Surplus
Balance at the beginning of the year
Add: Profit for the year
Profit available for appropriations
Less: Appropriations
Interim dividend
Tax on interim dividend
Proposed final dividend
Tax on proposed final dividend
Balance at the end of the year

4 Long-term borrowings

Secured
Term loans from
from banks (refer note i)
from Government Authorities (refer note ii)

Unsecured
Term loans
from Government Authorities (refer note iii)
Deferred Sales Tax (refer note iv)

Aggregate amount of loans guaranteed by directors
Term loans from banks (including current maturities)
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d)	Term loan amounting to ` 7.14 [previous year: ` 10.32] is to be
repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 0.79 with interest
rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months after
the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first
charge on the assets created out of term loan and extension of
equitable mortgage of land and buildings situated at Aliveedu
Village, West Godavari District and personal guarantee of
Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.
e)	Term loan amounting to ` 10.11 [previous year: ` 14.62] is to be
repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 1.13 with interest
rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months after
the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first
charge on the assets created out of term loan and extension of
equitable mortgage of land and buildings situated at Shahapur
Majhgawan Pargana, Bijnapur, Lucknow District and personal
guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.
f)	Term loan amounting to ` 34.27 [previous year: ` 49.54] is
to be repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 3.82 with
interest rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months
after the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first
charge on the assets created out of term loan and extension
of equitable mortgage of land and buildings situated at
Aliveedu Village (Vijairai), West Godavari District and personal
guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.
g)	Term loan amounting to ` 37.80 [previous year: ` 55.00] is
to be repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 4.30 with
interest rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months

(ii)	Terms of repayment of secured term loans [including current
maturities] from Government Authorities:
	Biotechnology Industry Research Assistance Council, Ministry of
Science and Technology, Government of India:
a)	Term loan amounting to ` 4.36 [previous year: ` 5.08] from
others has been availed under the “Small Business Innovation
Research Initiative” (SBIRI). The loan is repayable in 10 equated
annual installments of ` 0.73 each commencing 6 months
after the completion of the project with 1% interest rate and is
secured by way of hypothecation of assets acquired from the
loan.
b)	Term loan amounting to ` 5.00 [previous year: ` 4.20] from
others has been availed under the “Small Business Innovation
Research Initiative” (SBIRI). The loan is repayable in 10 equated
annual installments of ` 0.50 each commencing 6 months
after the completion of the project with Nil interest rate and is
secured by way of hypothecation of assets acquired from the
loan.
(iii)	Terms of repayment of unsecured term loans [including current
maturities] from Government Authorities:
Indo-German Science and Technology Centre:
	Term loan amounting to ` 1.74 [previous year: ` 2.32] from IndoGerman Science and Technology Centre has been availed under the
project of “Developing sustainable transgenic crop plants tolerant for
a drought or combination of drought and heat stress manipulating
ABA signaling and ascorbate glutathione pathways”. The loan
is repayable in 10 equated half yearly installments of ` 0.29 each
commenced from November 2015 with 3% interest rate.
(iv)	Terms of repayment of unsecured Deferred Sales tax [including
current maturities] from Government of Maharashtra:
	Sales tax deferment loan amounting to ` Nil [previous year: ` 0.14]
received from Maharashtra sales tax department allowed for the
period from 16 August 1998 to 15 May 2007 with a maximum limit
of ` 3.79. The said deferment loan is to be repaid in 5 unequal yearly
installments commencing from April 2010.

Financial Statements

The South Indian Bank Limited
c)	Term loan amounting to ` 9.77 [previous year: ` 14.12] is to be
repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 1.09 with interest
rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months after the
date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first charge on
the assets created out of term loan and extension of equitable
mortgage of land and buildings situated at Bandlamailaram
Village, Medak District and personal guarantee of Chairman
and Managing Director and a Director.

h)	Term loan amounting to ` 16.40 [previous year: ` 22.96] is
to be repaid in 16 equal quarterly installments of ` 1.64 with
interest rate of Base Rate +1.75% commencing from 6 months
after the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by
first charge on the assets created out of term loan and
extension of equitable mortgage of land and buildings situated
at Bandlamailaram Village, Medak District and personal
guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.

Statutory Reports

b)	Term loan amounting to ` 5.30 [previous year: ` 9.30] is to
be repaid in 19 equal quarterly instalments of ` 1.00 each
with interest rate of Base Rate +2.25% .The said loan is
secured by first charge on the assets created out of term
loan and extension of equitable mortgage of land situated at
Surpur Village, Idar Taluq, Sabarkantha District and personal
guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a Director.

after the date of disbursement. The said loan is secured by first
charge on the assets created out of term loan and extension of
equitable mortgage of land owned by a Director and building
situated at Kothur Village, Mulugu Mandal, Medak District and
personal guarantee of Chairman and Managing Director and a
Director.

The Year in Review

Notes:
(i)	Terms of secured term loans [including current maturities] from
banks and nature of security.
Axis Bank Limited
a)	Term loan amounting to ` 5.95 [previous year: ` 14.35] is to
be repaid in 19 equal quarterly instalments of ` 2.10 each with
interest rate of Base Rate +2.25%. The said loan is secured
by first charge on the assets created out of term loan and
extension of equitable mortgage of land situated at Kothur
Village, Medak District and personal guarantee of Chairman
and Managing Director and a Director.
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5 Other long-term liabilities

Dealer deposits

As at
31 March 2017
159.18
159.18

As at
31 March 2016
151.15
151.15

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

27.03
15.49
42.52

17.95
11.49
29.44

6 Long-term provisions

Provision for employee benefits
Provision for gratuity (refer note no.36)
Provision for compensated absences (refer note no.36)

7 Short-term borrowings
As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

1,229.34
1,229.34

1,868.61
1,868.61

1,229.28

1,866.10

Secured
Loans repayable on demand
- Working capital loans from banks

Aggregate amount of loans guaranteed by directors
Working capital loans from banks

Note:
Terms of secured working capital loans from banks and nature of security:
Working capital loans from banks amounting to ` 1,229.28 (previous year: ` 1,861.21) availed by the Company are secured by first charge on pari passu
basis on all current assets of the company present and future and further secured collaterally by way of paripassu charge on all movable and immovable
unencumbered fixed assets and second pari passu charge on all movable encumbered fixed assets of the company and personal guarantee of Chairman
and Managing Director and a Director. Interest rate is linked to Base Rate and applicable rate is in the range of 10.40% to 11.00% p.a.
Working capital loans from banks amounting to ` 0.06 (previous year: ` 2.51) availed by Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited is secured by hypothecation of
stock of seeds of the subsidiary and corporate guarantee given by the Company with interest rate ranging from 10.50% to 11.00%.
Working capital loans from bank amounting to ` Nil (previous year: ` 4.89) availed by Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited is secured by exclusive charge on
current assets, movable fixed assets and equitable mortgage on land of the subsidiary, corporate guarantee given by the Company and personal guarantee
of Chairman and Managing Director of the Company with interest rate ranging from 11.75% to 12.00%.

8 Trade payables

Total outstanding dues to Micro and small enterprises (refer note no. 45)
Total outstanding to other than Micro and small enterprises

As at
31 March 2017
18.17
3,326.44
3,344.61

As at
31 March 2016
18.15
2,399.69
2,417.84
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As at
31 March 2016
64.92
0.62
2,391.05
6.92
92.58
76.70
0.09
2.44
2,635.32

* Includes outstanding dues to micro and small enterprises ` 1.11 (previous year ` 2.94)

10 Short-term provisions
As at
31 March 2016

3.35
6.43

2.99
5.22

0.10
31.48
42.35
83.71

0.05
516.27
105.10
19.81
32.03
681.47

19.81
31.48
19.81
31.48

72.41
19.81
72.41
19.81

Provision for employee benefits
Provision for gratuity (refer note no.36)
Provision for compensated absences (refer note no.36)

Other provisions
Provision for excise duty
Proposed dividend
Tax on proposed dividend
Provision for sales return*
Provision for income tax [net of advance tax]

* Provision for sales return
At the commencement of the year
Add: Provision made during the year
Less: Provision utilised during the year
At the end of the year

Financial Statements

As at
31 March 2017

Statutory Reports

Current maturities of long-term debt (refer note in schedule no.4)
Interest accrued but not due
Advances received from customers
Capital creditors (refer note no.45)*
Employee payables
Statutory liabilities
Dues to directors
Other liabilities

As at
31 March 2017
62.33
0.30
1,806.58
4.11
114.52
26.53
2.90
4.30
2,021.57

The Year in Review

9 Other current liabilities

Tangible assets

Goodwill
Goodwill on consolidation
Trade marks
Software
Total
Previous year
Grand total
Previous year

Intangible assets

Freehold land
Leasehold land
Buildings (refer note b and c)
Plant and equipment
Computers
Vehicles
Office equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Livestock
Total
Previous year

1.86
6.91
8.77
66.25

As at
01 April 2016

4,389.25
1,450.99
1.39
15.35
5,856.98
5,856.28
8,227.03
8,126.00

247.67
12.64
896.01
959.86
108.07
64.66
40.59
40.48
0.07
2,370.05
2,269.72

As at
01 April
2016

14.48
2.68
17.16
49.27

Additions

2.53
2.53
0.70
30.23
136.27

2.00
10.39
6.32
4.94
0.63
2.36
1.06
27.70
135.57

Additions

(12.23)
(8.91)
(21.14)
(106.75)

Capitalised/
Adjustments*

27.36
35.24

0.02
0.70
13.29
4.47
5.64
2.38
0.82
0.04
27.36
35.24

Deletions/
adjustments

Gross Block

As at
31 March
2017
4.11
0.68
4.79
8.77

4,389.25
1,450.99
1.39
17.88
5,859.51
5,856.98
8,229.90
8,227.03

249.65
12.64
905.70
952.89
108.54
59.65
40.57
40.72
0.03
2,370.39
2,370.05

As at
31 March
2017

4,389.25
1.25
14.13
4,404.63
4,402.91
5,499.11
5,338.92

1.40
325.86
537.79
102.99
56.94
35.73
33.77
1,094.48
936.01

As at
01 April
2016

0.05
0.97
1.02
1.72
163.08
190.82

0.14
58.09
90.82
4.13
2.76
3.54
2.58
162.06
189.10

For the
year

24.19
30.63

0.39
11.43
4.47
4.86
2.23
0.81
24.19
30.63

Deletions/
adjustments

Depreciation / Amortisation

4,389.25
1.30
15.10
4,405.65
4,404.63
5,638.00
5,499.11

1.54
383.56
617.18
102.65
54.84
37.04
35.54
1,232.35
1,094.48

As at
31 March
2017

1,450.99
0.09
2.78
1,453.86
1,452.35
2,591.92
2,727.92

249.65
11.10
522.14
335.73
5.89
4.81
3.53
5.18
0.03
1,138.06
1,275.57

2,727.92

1,450.99
0.14
1.22
1,452.35

247.67
11.24
570.15
422.07
5.08
7.72
4.86
6.71
0.07
1,275.57

As at
31 March
2016

Net Block
As at
31 March
2017

Notes:
a)	Depreciation for the year includes ` 8.10 related to fixed assets used for Research and Development. Accumulated depreciation (net of depreciation on deletions during the year amounting to ` 0.28 and
depreciation on assets transferred amounting to ` 0.06) includes ` 70.70 (previous year: ` 62.82) on fixed assets used for Research and Development.
b)	Buildings amounting to Gross block ` 289.40 ( previous year ` 289.06) and Net block ` 184.43 (previous year ` 204.59 ) are constructed on various lands taken on lease on long-term basis and are
renewable at the option of the Group.
c)	Additions to freehold land during the previous year is purchased from Telangana State Industrial Infrastructure Corporation (TSIIC) and land is pending for registration in favour of the Group. Buildings
and Plant and equipment includes Gross block of ` 71.64 (previous year ` 70.03) constructed on the land purchased from TSIIC.

* Includes capital work-in-progress written off ` 5.31

Buildings
Plant and equipment
Total
Previous year

Particulars

(iii) Capital work-in-progress

ii)

i)

Particulars

11 Fixed assets
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As at 31 March 2017

A)
I

Long term trade investments, unquoted at cost
Investments in equity shares of ` 10/- each fully paid
up
a)
In associate companies
Swadeshi Bio-technics Limited (excluding Capital Reserve of
` 0.01)

Number

Amount

Number

Amount

21,000

0.18

21,000

0.19

10,800

-

10,800

-

Investments in equity shares of ` 100/- each fully
paid up
a)
In associate companies
Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited (including Goodwill
of ` 0.07)

0.18

Other Investments

I

Investments in mutual funds quoted at cost
JM Equity Fund
Birla Sun Life Midcap Fund
National Saving Certificate unquoted at cost
(Deposited with Government authorities)

II

Aggregate amount of quoted investments
Aggregate amount of unquoted investments
Market value of quoted investments
Provision for diminution in the value of investments

3,317
3,197

0.12
0.31
0.02
0.45
0.63
0.43
0.20
1.08
-

0.19

3,317
3,197

0.12
0.31
0.02
0.45
0.64
0.43
0.21
0.81
-

13 Deferred tax asset (net)
(refer note no.47)

Fixed assets
Disallowances U/s 43B, 40 A (7) and 40(a) (ia) of Income Tax Act, 1961
Provision for bad and doubtful debts /advances

As at
31 March 2017
3.13
30.36
25.48
58.97

As at
31 March 2016
2.87
23.33
21.83
48.03

Financial Statements

B)
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II

As at 31 March 2016
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12 Non-current investments (Valued at cost unless otherwise stated)
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14 Long-term loans and advances (Unsecured)
As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

To parties other than related parties
Capital advances
- considered good
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances
Security deposits*
Advance income tax [net of provision for income-tax]
MAT credit entitlement
Loans and advances to employees
Service tax refund receivable

51.24
2.47
(2.47)
51.24
25.20
27.51
21.86
4.32
8.17

6.92
1.13
(1.13)
6.92
25.44
20.14
13.52
0.86
8.17

Other loans and advances
- considered good
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances

0.93
139.23

0.88
0.44
(0.44)
75.93

To related parties
Security deposit

4.08

4.33

Others
- considered good
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances

8.61
(8.61)
4.08
143.31

8.61
(8.61)
4.33
80.26

As at
31 March 2017
0.06

As at
31 March 2016
0.05

8.30
0.06
8.42

7.68
0.01
7.74

As at
31 March 2017
1,447.17
2,335.49
2,574.34
192.42
6,549.42

As at
31 March 2016
1,189.14
2,198.49
3,186.41
237.65
6,811.69

15 Other non-current assets
(Unsecured, considered good)

Bank deposits due to mature after 12 months of the reporting date (held as margin
money) (refer note no.18)
Subsidy receivable
Interest accrued

16 Inventories (Valued at lower of cost and net realisable value)

Raw materials
Work-in-progress
Finished goods *
Stores and spares (including packing material)
* Stock in transit is ` Nil (previous year ` 0.06)
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As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

Receivables outstanding for a period exceeding six months from the
date they became due for payment
- Secured, considered good
- Unsecured, considered good
- Unsecured, considered doubtful

12.07
469.69
394.28
876.04
(394.28)
481.76

Other receivables
- Secured, considered good
- Unsecured, considered good

12.14
411.33
423.47
1,000.34

12.14
472.82
484.96
966.72

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

0.28
-

0.54
0.83

62.57
62.85

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand
Cheques on hand

Balances with banks
- in current accounts

Other bank balances (refer note below)

6.13

58.37
59.74
3.14

6.13
68.98

3.14
62.88

62.57

58.37

6.13

3.14

0.06

0.05

Details of bank balances / deposits
Bank balances available on demand/deposits with original maturity of 3 months or
less included under 'Cash and cash equivalents'
Bank deposits due to mature within 12 months of the reporting date included
under 'Other bank balances' (refer note below)
Bank deposits due to mature after 12 months of the reporting date included under
'Other non-current assets' (refer note below)
Note:
	Bank Deposits represents margin money deposits against bank guarantees issued by banks, which are lien marked with various
Government Authorities respectively.

68.76

61.56

Financial Statements

18 Cash and bank balances

Statutory Reports

Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful debts

18.37
558.50
621.45
1,198.32
(621.45)
576.87

The Year in Review
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19 Short-term loans and advances (Unsecured, considered good unless otherwise stated)
As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

To parties other than related parties
Advance towards seed production / supply
- considered good
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances
Loans and advances to employees
Other loans and advances
- considered good (refer note no.38 vii (x))
- considered doubtful
Less: Allowance for bad and doubtful advances

206.03
2.17
(2.17)
206.03
5.61

206.59
206.59
5.21

33.43
0.86
(0.86)
33.43

102.57
102.57

To related parties
Loans and advances
Dues from Directors

0.70
245.77

0.65
0.16
315.18

20 Other current assets (Unsecured, considered good)

Prepaid cultivation charges
Interest accrued

As at
31 March 2017
220.14
1.14
221.28

As at
31 March 2016
77.80
1.32
79.12

Year ended
31 March 2017
9,758.22
537.08
9,221.14
(0.23)
9,220.91
136.39
4.01
3.83
14.82
9,379.96

Year ended
31 March 2016
11,865.86
762.69
11,103.17
(0.30)
11,102.87
290.35
4.43
3.16
21.23
11,422.04

Year ended
31 March 2017
1.67
16.98
18.65

Year ended
31 March 2016
19.53
30.74
50.27

21 Revenue from operations

Sale of goods
Less : Rebates and trade discounts
Less: Excise duty
Sale of goods (net)
Sale of lint
Sale of services
Sale of power (net)
Other operating revenues

22 Other income

Interest income
Other non-operating income
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1,162.58

1,550.25

478.18
177.46
2,590.82
8.53
1,423.46
2,994.11

751.52
214.08
1,986.59
1.05
1,162.58
3,340.91

26.56
58.75
8.53
23.71
53.07
281.68
23.58
3,352.44

13.57
33.88
1.05
26.56
19.84
379.35
3,740.10

Own production
Opening stock of raw materials
Add: Cost of raw seeds produced
(including cost of foundation seeds produced)
Compensation for land usage
Service charges paid to farmers
Other agricultural and incidental expenses
Add: Cost of foundation seeds consumed (purchased)
Less: Closing stock of raw seeds produced

Purchased materials
Opening stock of raw materials purchased
Add: Purchased during the year
Less: Cost of foundation seeds consumed
Less: Closing stock of raw material purchased
Packing and other material consumed
Inventory charged off

24 Changes in inventories of finished goods and work-in-progress
Year ended
31 March 2017

Year ended
31 March 2016

Work-in-progress
Opening stocks
Closing stocks
Inventory charged off

2,198.49
(2,362.66)
27.17
(137.00)

2,759.26
(2,198.49)
560.77

3,186.41
(2,640.70)
66.36
612.07
(3.52)
471.55

3,255.23
(3,186.41)
68.82
29.94
659.53

Year ended
31 March 2017
657.23
52.18
17.82
727.23

Year ended
31 March 2016
642.63
36.03
22.00
700.66

Finished goods
Opening stocks
Closing stocks
Inventory charged off
Adjustment for provision for sales returns

25 Employee benefits expense

Salaries, wages, bonus and other allowances
Contribution to provident and other funds (refer note no.36)
Staff welfare expenses

Financial Statements

Year ended
31 March 2016

Statutory Reports

Year ended
31 March 2017
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23 Cost of materials consumed
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26 Other expenses

Sales promotion
Trait fee (refer note no. 30 (d, e and f))
Processing expenses (refer note no. 40)
Travelling and conveyance
Freight and transport
Legal and professional charges
Seed evaluation and trial expenses
Power and fuel
Rent (refer note no. 40)
Repairs and maintenance
- Buildings
- Plant and equipment
- Others
Communication expenses
Rates and taxes
Provision for bad and doubtful debts
Provision for doubtful advances
Printing and stationery
Insurance
Commission to directors
Donations
Corporate Social Responsibility expenditure (refer note no.42)
IPO expenses written off (refer note no. 38 vii (x))
Payments to Auditor (refer note below)
Loss on disposal of fixed assets (net)
Loss on foreign currency transactions (net)
Capital work in progress written off
Bad debts/debit balances written off
Directors sitting fee
Miscellaneous expenses
Note:
Payment to Auditor (inclusive of service tax):*
i)
for statutory audit
ii)
for other services
iii) for certification
iv) for taxation matters
v)
reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses

Year ended
31 March 2017
1,578.37
329.96
147.52
168.15
191.34
194.61
41.50
66.85
40.65

Year ended
31 March 2016
2,111.39
630.09
145.69
217.57
239.61
169.87
50.61
70.98
43.93

1.32
8.37
16.45
18.10
5.79
227.17
4.37
7.77
11.42
9.01
0.16
22.47
78.34
5.24
1.60
0.90
5.31
4.91
4.61
66.99
3,259.25

1.37
8.76
14.11
21.19
7.10
125.02
8.89
13.22
7.98
0.13
43.10
10.02
1.02
0.64
148.26
3.95
84.91
4,179.41

4.55
0.24
0.03
0.42

3.95
4.84
0.44
0.02
0.77

* includes remuneration paid to statutory auditor of respective consolidated entities.
The company has paid ` Nil (previous year: ` 6.49) including service tax and out-of-pocket expenses in addition to the above towards
services received for Initial Public Offering (IPO). During the previous year, same has been shown in other loans and advances. Since the
Company has dropped the IPO plan during the year, the Company has charged off the entire amount to statement of profit and loss.

27 Finance costs

Interest expense
Other borrowing costs

Year ended
31 March 2017
294.68
13.67
308.35

Year ended
31 March 2016
473.46
14.14
487.60
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Name of the Entity

As at 31 March 2017
Net assets, i.e total assets
minus total liabilities
As % of
consolidated
Amount
net assets

Year ended 31 March 2017
Share in profit or loss
As % of
consolidated
net assets

Amount

97.71%

1,080.79

The Year in Review

28 Additional information to consolidated financial statements

Parent
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited

104.70%

4,077.01

Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
Asian Agri Genetics Limited
Fortune Hybrid Seeds Limited
Jubilee Real Projects (India) Private Limited
Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited

2.28%
(1.14%)
4.29%
0.03%
(0.42%)
2.33%
0.34%

88.80
(44.31)
167.02
1.03
(16.40)
90.83
13.18

0.61%
4.77%
(1.76%)
0.32%
(0.70%)
0.17%
0.21%

6.70
52.71
(19.43)
3.50
(7.75)
1.91
2.32

Statutory Reports

Subsidiaries
India

Foreign
0.03%

1.25

(0.56%)

(6.15)

0.00%
0.00%
112.44%
1.12%
11.32%
100.00%

4,378.41
43.51
441.01
3,893.89

0.00%
0.00%
100.77%
(0.30%)
(0.47%)
100.00%

(0.01)
1,114.59
(3.28)
(5.23)
1,106.08

Associates
India
Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited
Swadeshi Bio-technics Limited
Sub-total
Add/(Less): Minority interest
Add/(Less): Inter-company eliminations
Total

29 Commitments
Particulars

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

i) Capital commitment:
Estimated amount of contracts remaining to be executed on capital account and not
provided for by the Group [net of advances ` 3.62 (previous year: ` 6.92)]

ii) EPCG obligation:
The Company had imported capital goods at concessional rate of import duty under
Export Promotion Capital Goods (‘EPCG’) scheme with an obligation to export goods
/ services and realize foreign exchange to the extent of ` 130.55. The Company has
fulfilled the entire EPCG obligation by 31 March 2017 (previous year ` 103.81).

5.55

14.90

Financial Statements
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30 Pending litigations
Particulars

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016
857.25

(a)	Income tax matters in dispute, pending appeals filed by the Group. No
2,470.01
provision in respect thereof has been made.
374.42
384.15
(b)	Claims against the Group not acknowledged as debt –Compensation, claims
from farmers/customers and government departments (apart from matters
referred below). The Group remitted ` 2.63 (previous year: ` 2.83) under protest
towards the said claims. No provision in respect thereof has been made.
(c)	In addition to those mentioned above in (b), the Group is subject to litigations which have arisen in the ordinary course of
business towards sub-standard germination seed claims, seed license/ brand claims and other seed related matters. The
Management of the Group does not reasonably expect that these litigations, when ultimately concluded and determined,
will have a material and adverse effect on the Group’s results of operations or financial condition. No provision in respect
thereof has been made.
(d)	Trait fee to technology service provider does not include Value Added Tax. On the basis of legal opinion obtained by the
service provider and as communicated to the Group the service provider has undertaken to contest the applicability of
VAT on technology and consequently not charged VAT to the Group effective 01 April 2009. In the event of technology
service provider not succeeding in its appeal there could be liability on the Group towards arrears on VAT and interest to
be reimbursed to the service provider. The Company’s Management does not reasonably expect will have a material and
adverse effect on the Company’s results of operations or financial condition. No provision in respect thereof has been
made.
(e)	The Company and two of its subsidiaries Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited and Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited (herein after
in this note is referred as “the Group”) entered into a technology Sub-License agreement with Mahyco Monsanto Biotech
(India) Limited (“MMBL”) in the year 2004 which provides the Group the license to test, produce and sell in India hybrid
cotton seeds with the use of Monsanto’s Bt traits (technology) and Bollgard trademark, which was in force up to 31 March
2015. A new Agreement was entered effective 01 April 2015 for continuous use of technology and Bollgard II trademark for
an initial term of 5 years. In accordance with the terms of the said agreement, trait fee is payable by the Group to MMBL on
the units of hybrid cotton seeds produced and sold using the licensed technology.
	Pursuant to their legislative powers given under the respective State cotton legislation, the State Governments of Andhra
Pradesh, Telangana and Maharashtra have issued cotton price notifications fixing Maximum Sale Price (MSP) after taking
into consideration certain trait value which is lower than the trait value payable under the Sub License agreement.
	The Group noting that the Sub License agreement will have to be amended to avoid conflict with the local laws of the
country approached MMBL for reduction in trait value, reconciliation of accounts in accordance with the concerned State
Governments notifications since 2010.
	On receipt of the request from the Group, MMBL filed petitions under Section 9 of the Arbitration and Reconciliation Act,
1996 with the Honourable High Court of Bombay. However, MMBL has withdrawn the petition during the year and filed
the Arbitration with a claim of ` 1,450.22 along with interest. The matters are pending before three members Arbitration
Tribunal.
	The Group based on its evaluation of the agreement, state legislations and its legal advisers, believes that the claim made by
MMBL is not tenable and hence, its obligation towards trait value for the year ended 31 March 2016 should be determined
at the lower rates. Accordingly ` 627.90 had been accrued in the books of account for trait value based on the applicable
legislations for the year ended 31 March 2016. Further, the differential trait value of ` 891.06 was not acknowledged and not
recognized by the Group as a liability.
	MMBL has also issued a Sub-License Agreement termination notices on 14 November 2015, for non-compliance in payment
of trait value as per agreement for the period starting from 1 April 2015. The action of MMBL was challenged by the Group
before the Competition Commission of India (CCI), which passed orders on 10 February 2016 that prima facie MMBL and
its group companies violated the provisions of the Competition Act and ordered for investigation into the matter by the
Director General. Subsequently, MMBL and its group companies filed a patent and trademark infringement suit before
Honourable High Court of Delhi. On 19 February 2016, against the interim applications filed in the suit, the Honourable
High Court of Delhi passed ad-interim orders holding that the Group may sell the seeds packed and seeds manufactured/
produced but not packed upto 30 November 2015 and ordered for payment of trait value as ascertained by the Group with
submission of bank guarantee till 31 March 2016 and thereafter a corporate indemnity for differential trait value.
	On 28 March 2017, the Honourable High Court of Delhi has disposed off the interim applications filed by the parties and
given interim directions holding that the parties shall remain bound by their respective obligations under the terms and
conditions of the agreement and directed to modify the terms as to the rate of the trait fee payable in accordance with the
prevalent local laws, as in force or revised from time to time.
	The Group and MMB have filed the appeals against certain matters of interim directions dated 28 March 2017. An interim
order was passed on 10 April 2017, which held that the impugned interim direction dated 28 March 2017 to the extent it
requires restoration of the contract/ entering into a new contract need not be acted upon. The final order is pending before
the Division Bench of Honourable High Court of Delhi.
	The Central Government, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare, has issued an order in December 2015, to fix a
uniform retail price for cotton seeds in the country in the interest of the farmers. Accordingly, the Central Government
has issued the price notification for fixing the maximum selling price and trait value per packet of Bt. Cotton seed for the
financial year 2016-17. Pending the legal matters as stated above, the Group has paid the trait fee for the financial year 201617 in accordance with the price notification issued by the Central Government and provided the corporate indemnity for
differential trait value from 1 April 2016 onwards based on order dated 18 May 2016 of the Honourable Delhi High Court.
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Particulars
Seeds and micronutrients
Total

Year ended
31 March 2017
3,047.18
3,047.18

Year ended
31 March 2016
3,360.75
3,360.75

Year ended
31 March 2017
3.66
0.03
3.69

Year ended
31 March 2016
0.83
0.77
1.60

32 CIF value of imports
Particulars
Seeds
Capital goods
Total

33. The value of imported and indigenous, raw materials, stores, spares and packing materials
consumed during the year
Particulars

Year ended 31 March 2017
Amount
%

Year ended 31 March 2016
Amount
%

Raw materials
Imported
Indigenous
Total

3.66
3,043.52
3,047.18

0.12
99.88
100.00

3.38
3,357.37
3,360.75

0.10
99.90
100.00

281.68
281.68

100.00
100.00

379.35
379.35

100.00
100.00

Stores, spares and packing materials
Imported
Indigenous
Total

Financial Statements

31 Particulars of raw material consumed during the year
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As at
As at
31 March 2017
31 March 2016
(f)	The Group is eligible for certain discounts in trait value subject to achievement of 20% market share. MMBL has issued
invoices for trait value at net of discount for the financial year 2014-15. However, in June 2015, MMBL issued debit notes
amounting to ` 237.46 stating non-achievement of 20% market share by the Group for 2014-15. The Group has disputed
the computation of market share and has not accepted the debit notes and claimed the modification of trait value under
Agreement in view of notification of lower trait value by the state governments. The matter is under arbitration. Pending
resolution of the matter, the Group has not acknowledged and not recognized the claim as the liability.
	During the year the Group has filed alternative claims with Arbitration Tribunal that 1) MMBL does not have a valid patent
on cotton seeds and filed counter claim for refund of the entire trait value paid from 2004 to 2014 along with interest
amounting to ` 20,166.48 plus interest thereon at 18% p.a. from 31 August 2016 on the ground that the agreement is
voidable from beginning and amounts collected by MMBL by fraudulent representation or 2) the trait value considered by
the state governments under law prevail over the contractual trait value and filed an alternate counter claim for refund of
` 7,236.12 towards differential trait value paid to MMBL for earlier years since 2010 and interest thereon from 31 March 2016.
Pending resolution of the matter, the Group has not accounted for the refund claim.
(g)	Pursuant to the scheme of arrangement approved by the Honorable Delhi High Court, the Company has taken over the
seed undertaking (all assets and liabilities including future liabilities pertaining to seed undertaking) from NSL Renewable
Power Private Limited (formerly known as Nuziveedu Seeds Private Limited) (“the transferor”). During the earlier years,
the transferor has received certain claims / demands from Deputy Commissioner (CT) Guntur-II amounting to ` 4.37 and
income tax related claim amounting to ` 6.27 was referred back by Income Tax Appellate Tribunal, Hyderabad to Assessing
officer for verification of claim. In case the transferor loses the case, the Company may be required to make payment for
the aforesaid matters. No provision in respect thereof has been made
(h) 	The amounts included above, represent the best possible estimates arrived at on the basis of available information. The
uncertainties and possible reimbursements are dependent on the outcome of the different legal processes which have
been invoked by the Group or the claimants as the case may be and therefore cannot be predicted accurately. The Group
engages reputed professional advisors to protect its interests and has been advised that it has strong legal positions against
such disputes.
Particulars
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34 Expenditure in foreign currency
Particulars
Professional charges
Membership and Subscription
Travelling and conveyance
Testing fee
Others
Total

Year ended
31 March 2017
3.15
0.47
1.63
0.18
0.59
6.02

Year ended
31 March 2016
20.30
1.75
1.44
1.77
2.14
27.40

Year ended
31 March 2017
68.34
68.34

Year ended
31 March 2016
75.97
75.97

35 Earnings in foreign currency
Particulars
Sale of seeds
Total

36 Details of employee benefits
The following table sets out the particulars of the employee benefits as required under the Accounting Standard 15 (Revised) “Employee Benefits”:

I.

Defined Benefit Plans

A.	Gratuity: The Group makes annual contribution to a gratuity fund administered by trustees and managed by Life Insurance
Corporation of India. Every employee is entitled to a benefit equivalent to fifteen days salary last drawn for each completed
year of service in line with Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972. The same is payable at the time of separation or retirement,
whichever is earlier.
i.
Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation
As at
As at
Particulars
31 March 2017
31 March 2016
Opening defined benefit obligation
34.20
39.74
Interest cost on benefit obligation
2.73
2.95
Current service cost
4.17
4.14
Benefits paid
(10.56)
(6.18)
Actuarial (gain) / loss
14.66
(6.45)
Closing defined benefit obligation
45.20
34.20
ii.

Changes in fair value of plan asset

Particulars
Opening fair value of plan assets
Expected return
Contributions
Benefits paid
Premium expenses
Closing fair value of plan assets
iii.

As at
31 March 2017
13.26
1.20
11.16
(10.56)
(0.24)
14.82

As at
31 March 2016
12.39
0.86
6.19
(6.18)
13.26

As at
31 March 2017
45.20
14.82
30.38
30.38

As at
31 March 2016
45.20
14.82
30.38
30.38

Net liability recognized in the balance sheet

Particulars
Defined benefit obligation
Fair value of plan assets
Deficit / (surplus)
Net Liability recognized in Balance Sheet
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Amounts recognized in the statement of profit and loss

Particulars
Current service cost
Interest cost on benefit obligation
Expected return on plan assets
Net actuarial (gain) / loss recognized during the year
Premium expenses
Amount included in employee benefit expenses

As at
31 March 2016
4.14
2.95
(0.86)
(6.45)
(0.22)

As at
31 March 2017
8.00%
7.55%
5.00%- 10.00%
60 years
8.00%

As at
31 March 2016
8.00%
8.00-9.00%
6.67%- 15.00%
60 years
8.00%

Actuarial assumptions

Particulars
Discount rate
Expected rate of return on plan assets
Attrition Rate
Retirement age
Salary escalation rate

	
Expected rate of return on plan assets: This is based on the expectation of the average long term rate of return
expected on investments of the fund during the estimated term of the obligations.
	
Salary escalation rate: The estimates of future salary increase considered in the actuarial valuation takes into
account factors like inflation, seniority, promotion and other relevant factors such as supply and demand in the
employment market.
B.

Five-year information

i.

Amount recognized in Balance Sheet

Particulars
Gratuity
Defined benefit obligation
Fair value of plan assets
Deficit in the plan
Net liability

As at
31 March
2017
45.20
(14.82)
30.38
30.38

C.

Compensated absences:

i.

Amounts recognized in the Statement of Profit Loss

As at
31 March
2016
34.20
(13.26)
20.94
20.94

Particulars
Current service cost
Interest cost
Net actuarial (gain) /loss
Net expense
ii.

As at 31
March 2015
39.74
(12.39)
27.35
27.35

As at 31
March 2014
27.95
(9.19)
18.76
18.76

As at 31
March 2013
29.45
(6.40)
23.05
23.05

As at
31 March 2017
1.53
1.35
11.10
13.98

As at
31 March 2016
1.05
1.57
0.80
3.42

As at
31 March 2017
16.71
1.35
1.53
(8.77)
11.10
21.92

As at
31 March 2016
19.66
1.57
1.05
(6.37)
0.80
16.71

Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation:

Particulars
Opening defined benefit obligation
Interest cost
Current services cost
Benefits paid
Actuarial (gain)/loss
Closing defined benefit obligation

Financial Statements

	
Discount rate: The discount rate is based on the prevailing market yields of Indian Government securities as at the
Balance Sheet date for the estimated term of the obligations.
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v.

As at
31 March 2017
4.17
2.73
(1.20)
14.66
0.24
20.60
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II. Defined Contribution Plans
Amount recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss:
Particulars
i.
Provident fund paid to the authorities
ii.
Employee State Insurance
iii.
Employee Group insurance
Total

As at
31 March 2017
24.08
4.18
3.32
31.58

As at
31 March 2016
26.62
4.46
5.17
36.25

37 Research and development expenses
Details of research and development expenses incurred during the year included under various heads of statement of profit
and loss.
Year ended
Year ended
Particulars
31 March 2017
31 March 2016
Recurring expenditure:
Research, administration and other expenses
124.93
139.52
Employee benefits expense *
91.56
87.28
Finance costs
0.11
0.13
Depreciation / amortisation, net of deletion
7.88
9.21
Total (A)
224.88
236.14
Capital expenditure, net of deletion (B)
2.15
(0.85)
Total (A + B)
226.63
235.29
	*As the liability for gratuity and compensated absences is provided on actuarial basis for the Company as a whole, the amount pertaining to the
employees engaged in Research and Development activities is not included above.

38

Related party disclosures
A.
i.

List of Related Parties
Ultimate Holding Company
Mandava Investments Private Limited

ii.

Holding Company
Mandava Holdings Private Limited

iii. Fellow subsidiaries
NSL Sugars Limited
NSL Textiles Limited
NSL Cotton Corporation Private Limited
Apple Avenues Private Limited
Garden City Avenues Private Limited
Intelligentia Mansions Private Limited
Ascendant Estates Private Limited
NSL Nagapatnam Power and Infratech Limited

iv.

Associates of the Group
Swadeshi Bio-technics Limited
Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited

v.

Key Management personnel, individuals owning, directly or indirectly, an interest in the voting
power of the group that gives them control or significant influence over the group, and relatives of
any such individual;
M. Prabhakara Rao, Chairman and Managing Director
M. Asha Priya, Director and spouse of Chairman and Managing Director
M. Venkataramaiah, Father of Chairman and Managing Director
M. Rama Devi, Mother of Chairman and Managing Director
M. Venkatram Chowdary, Son of Chairman and Managing Director
M. Srinivasa Rao, Brother of Chairman and Managing Director
M. Sunita – Wife of M. Srinivasa Rao
Dr. P.Sateesh Kumar, Wholetime Director
M.V.Sharat Chandra- Chief Financial Officer (w.e.f. 21 December 2015)
N.Murali Krishna- Company Secretary
S.K.Subramaniyan - Chief Operating Officer and Chief Financial Officer (from 06 July 2015 to 20 December 2015)
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vi. Enterprises over which persons in clause (A)(v) above exercise significant influence
NSL Renewable Power Private Limited
Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
Excel Cotton Company Private Limited
Mandava Foundation (Trust)
Sri Venkataramana Ginning Mills

vii. Summary of related party transactions:
Year ended
31 March 2016

18.04
0.67

28.08
0.36

0.32
0.27
0.46

0.87
0.36
-

3.13
0.66
0.80
0.11
0.19
0.03
0.09
0.24
0.14
0.85
0.18
0.72
30.62
0.45
1.06

5.29
0.60
0.73
0.10
0.17
0.03
0.09
0.22
0.13
1.63
0.17
0.66
28.30
0.41
1.06

0.60
63.45

0.60
84.45

24.01
9.58
5.20
6.03
-

22.49
8.92
3.97
2.64
4.10

0.16

0.28

2.50

2.50

0.11
0.07
0.04
0.16
0.07
0.06
0.00

0.09
0.01
0.25
0.01
-

0.74

2.35

(i)

Financial Statements

Sale of goods (net of discounts):
NSL Textiles Limited
NSL Sugars Limited
(ii) Service charges paid:
NSL Textiles Limited
NSL Cotton Corporation Private Limited
Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
(iii) Rent/ land lease paid:
Mandava Holdings Private Limited
NSL Sugars Limited
M. Prabhakara Rao
M. Venkataramaiah
M. Asha Priya
M. Venkatram Chowdary
M. Rama Devi
Ascendant Estates Private Limited
Apple Avenues Private Limited
NSL Textiles Limited
Garden City Avenues Private Limited
Intelligentia Mansions Private Limited
Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
NSL Renewable Power Private Limited
Excel Cotton Company Private Limited
(iv) Professional fee paid:
M. Venkataramaiah
Mandava Holdings Private Limited
(v) Remuneration to key managerial person:
M. Prabhakara Rao
Dr. P.Sateesh Kumar
N. Murali Krishna
M. Sharat Chandra
S.K. Subramanian
(vi) Directors sitting Fee:
M. Asha Priya
(vii) Donations paid:
Mandava Foundation (Trust)
(viii) Reimbursement of expenses received:
Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
Excel Cotton Company Private Limited
M. Venkataramaiah
NSL Textiles Limited
M. Asha Priya
M. Prabhakar Rao
Dr. P. Sateesh Kumar *
(ix) Reimbursement of expenses paid:
Mandava Holdings Private Limited

Year ended
31 March 2017
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Year ended
Year ended
31 March 2017
31 March 2016
NSL Textiles Limited
0.23
0.41
Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
0.39
0.42
NSL Renewable Power Private Limited
0.17
NSL Sugars Limited
0.58
0.60
Excel cotton Company Private Limited
1.39
1.20
(x)	Other loans and advances include expenses of ` Nil (previous year ` 76.05) incurred by the Company towards IPO of the
equity shares held by shareholders as well as the Company. Portion of these expenses were recoverable from shareholders in
proportionate to shares planned to offer to public in offering. Since the Company has dropped the IPO plan during the year, the
Company has charged off the entire amount to statement of profit and loss.

Particulars

B.

The Group has the following amounts due from / to related parties
Particulars
(i)
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(ii)
(a)

(b)

Due from related parties (included in)
Short term loans and advances:
NSL Textiles Limited
NSL Nagapatnam Power and Infratech Limited
Long-term loans and advances
Other advances:
Swarnabharat Bio-technics Private Limited
Swadeshi Bio-Technics Limited
Rent Deposit-Security Deposit:
Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
NSL Textiles Limited

As at
31 March 2017

As at
31 March 2016

0.43
0.45

0.21
0.45

6.33
2.28

6.33
2.28

4.00
0.08

4.00
0.33

27.05
4.39

8.50
3.72

-

0.15
0.01

0.97
0.19
0.02
1.22
0.03
0.02
0.00
0.08
0.23

0.16
0.14
1.28
0.03
0.11
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.11

0.18
0.50
0.00

0.08
-

Trade receivables:
NSL Textiles Limited
NSL Sugars Limited
Dues from Directors:
M. Prabhakar Rao
Dr. P. Sateesh Kumar
Due to related parties (included in)
Trade payables:
Mandava Holdings Private Limited
M. Venkataramaiah
NSL Sugars Limited
Mandava Cold Storage Private Limited
Sri Venkataramana Ginning Mills
NSL Cotton Corporation Private Limited
NSL Renewable Power Private Limited *
Apple Avenues Private Limited
Intelligentia Mansions Private Limited
M. Rama Devi
Excel Cotton Company Private Limited
Other current liabilities
M. Asha Priya
M. Prabhakara Rao
Dr. P. Sateesh Kumar *

* The numbers are rounded off to nearest millions.
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Particulars

Year ended
31 March 2017

Year ended
31 March 2016

1,106.08
1,106.08

1,525.23
1,525.23

Earnings
Profit after tax for the year
Less: Preference dividend and dividend tax thereon
Profit available to equity shareholders

The Year in Review

39 Earnings per share (EPS)

Shares
96,499,716

96,499,716

96,499,716

96,499,716

11.46

15.81

Earnings per share
Basic and Diluted
The Company does not have any potentially dilutive equity shares for the year ended 31 March 2017.

Statutory Reports

Weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the year – Basic
and Diluted

40 Leases

The Group is obligated under non-cancellable leases pertaining to warehouse premises to pay the following amounts in future.
As at
As at
Particulars
31 March 2017
31 March 2016
Not later than 1 year
0.34
0.82
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
0.34
1.65
Later than 5 years
-

41 Un-hedged foreign currency exposures are as given below
Particulars
Trade receivables
Trade payables *
Other loans and advances*
Other loans and advances *
* The numbers are rounded off to nearest million.

Currency
USD
USD
EURO
USD

As at 31 March 2017
Amount
Amount in FC
in INR
0.04
2.85
0.00
0.27
0.00
0.28

As at 31 March 2016
Amount
Amount in FC
in INR
0.03
2.05
0.00
0.46
0.00
0.10
-

Financial Statements

The Group has incurred ` 0.60 (previous year ` 0.98) and ` 54.19 (previous year ` 52.60) towards non-cancellable and cancellable
operating leases, respectively, pertaining to warehouses and office premises which are disclosed under “rent” and part of
“processing expense”. Lease agreements are executed for a period ranging from 2 months to 120 months. The rent expense
as per the statement of profit and loss also includes lease charges paid for usage of land amounting to ` 16.08 (previous year:
` 16.48) on cancellable basis.
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42 Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
Provisions of Section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013, with respect to CSR are applicable for two companies under the Group.
Accordingly, a CSR committee has been formed by the respective companies. The proposed areas for CSR activities, as per
CSR policy of the Group are Cotton high density plantation for enhancement of farmers’ livelihood, direct seeding of rice
for conservation of natural resources and enhancement of farmers’ livelihood, health, sports promotion, education and rural
development activities at villages nearer to Group’s operations which are specified in Schedule VII of the Companies Act, 2013.
The Group is required to spend a minimum amount of ` 32.84 (previous year: ` 34.20) for the purpose of CSR for the year.
Manner in which the amount is spent during the financial year is given below.
Particulars
Agronomic activities (refer note a)
Donations for Healthcare, education and Welfare programs (refer note b)
Donations for sports promotion activities
Total

Year ended
31 March 2017
12.98
8.29
1.20
22.47

Year ended
31 March 2016
24.26
17.84
1.00
43.10

Notes:
a)	A project undertaken by the Group for extension services to farmers on improved agronomic practices such as application of scientific research
and new knowledge to agricultural practices through farmer education.
b)	Amounts were spent by way of contribution to Ekalavya Foundation, Pullabhatla Jagannadha Sarma Memorial Trust, Swarna Bharat Trust registered
trusts, and others. Mandava Foundation is an enterprise over which KMP exercise significant influence (refer note 38).

43 Segment information
The Group is in the business of research, production and distribution of seeds and farm related activities and power generation
except for one subsidiary. However, total revenue, results or assets from business other than research, production and distribution
of seeds is less than 10% of total revenue, profit or assets of the group respectively and hence does not qualify as reportable
business segment. Further, sales operations of the Group are in India and overseas. However, overseas revenue being less than
10% of total revenue does not qualify as a reportable segment.

44

The Group has entered into Seed Production agreements with various growers for production of seeds exclusively for and
on behalf of the Group subject to certain terms and conditions. Advance payments and materials/ supplies reimbursed to the
growers till the Balance Sheet date are shown as “Advances towards seed production” under short term loans and advances.

45 Disclosures under the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Act, 2006
The Management has identified enterprises which have provided goods and services to the Company and which qualify under
the definition of micro and small enterprises, as defined under Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006.
Accordingly, the disclosure in respect of the amounts payable to such enterprises as at 31 March 2017 has been made in the
financial statements based on information received and available with the Company. Further in the view of the management, the
impact of interest, if any, that may be payable in accordance with the provisions of the Act is not expected to be material. The
Company has not received any claim for interest from any supplier under the said Act.
Particulars
The amounts remaining unpaid to micro and small suppliers as at the end of the
year *
- Principal
- Interest
The amount of interest paid by the buyer as per the Micro Small and Medium
Enterprises Development Act, 2006 (MSMED Act, 2006).
The amounts of the payments made to micro and small suppliers beyond the
appointed day during each accounting year
The amount of interest due and payable for the period of delay in making payment
(which have been paid but beyond the appointed day during the year) but without
adding the interest specified under MSMED Act, 2006;
The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at the end of each
accounting year

For the year
ended
31 March 2017

For the year
ended
31 March 2016

18.64
0.64
-

20.67
0.42
2.07

8.83

40.98

0.08

0.05

0.56

0.37

*includes dues to capital creditors are ` 1.11 (previous year: ` 2.94).
	Note: This information is required to be disclosed under the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006 and has been
determined to the extent such parties have been identified on the basis of information available with the Company.
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	* For the purposes of this clause, the term ‘Specified Bank Notes’ shall have the same meaning provided in the notification of the Government of
India, in the Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs number S.O. 3407ww(E), dated the 8th November, 2016.

Income arising from the cultivation of Hybrid seeds has been considered by management as exempt income and accordingly
Provision for Current tax represents tax on income arising from seed conditioning and storage services, trading activity, rental
income, sale of electricity and interest earned on deposits. Further, the Company does not have a virtual certainty about arising
of taxable income from Non-agri related activity and accordingly deferred tax has not been recognized in the books.

48

Previous year figure have been regrouped / reclassified wherever necessary to confirm to current period classification.

As per our report on consolidated financial
statements of even date attached
for B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration no: 116231W / W-100024
Sriram Mahalingam
Partner
Membership No.: 049642
Hyderabad
Date:

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
CIN No: U74120TG2008PLC074583
M. Prabhakara Rao
Chairman and Managing Director

M. Asha Priya
Director

DIN : 00009650

DIN : 01199936.

M.V. Sharat Chandra
Chief Financial Officer

N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary
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During the year, the Holding Company and the subsidiary companies incorporated in India had specified bank notes or other
denomination note as defined in the MCA notification G.S.R. 308(E) dated 31 March 2017 on the details of Specified Bank Notes
(SBN) held and transacted during the period from 8 November 2016 to 30 December 2016, the denomination wise SBNs and
other notes as per the notification is given below:
Particulars
SBNs*
Other Denomination Notes
Total
Closing cash in hand as on 8 November 2016
38.70
38.67
0.03
Add: permitted receipts
1.03
1.03
Less: permitted payments
0.79
0.79
Less: amounts deposited in banks
38.68
38.67
0.01
Closing cash in hand as on 30 December 2016
0.26
0.26

The Year in Review
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Notice
Notice is hereby given that the Ninth Annual General
Meeting (AGM) of the Members of Nuziveedu Seeds
Limited will be held on Wednesday, 23rd day of August
2017, at 4:30 PM at the registered office of the Company
situated at Survey No. 69, KandlakoyaVillage, Medchal
Mandal, Malkajgiri Medchal District (formerly Ranga Reddy
District), Telangana, India Pin Code -501 401, to transact
the following business:

ORDINARY BUSINESS:
1.	To receive, consider and adopt the Audited Balance
Sheet as at March 31, 2017 and the Profit and Loss
Account of the Company for the year ended as on
that date, together with the reports of the Auditors
and Directors thereon.
2.	To confirm the payment of interim dividend of ` 3.10
per equity share, already paid during the year 201617.

“RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the provisions of Section
139 to 142 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the
Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Audit
and Auditors) Rules, 2014 as may be applicable and
amended from time to time, the appointment of M/s. BSR
&Associates LLP, Chartered Accountants (Firm Registration
No. 116231W/W-100024), as the statutory auditors of the
Company to hold office till the conclusion of eleventh
Annual General Meeting to be held in the year 2019
pursuant to the resolution passed by the members at the
Annual General Meeting held on 24 Dec 2014 be and is
hereby ratified for the financial year 2017-18 and that the
Board of Directors be and are hereby authorized to fix/
revise such remuneration as may be mutually agreed to
between the auditors and the Board of Directors of the
Company.”
			

N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary
Membership No. FCS 5092

3.	To re-appoint Dr. P Sateesh Kumar (DIN: 00023149)
who retires by rotation and being eligible, offers
himself for re-appointment.
4.	To consider and if thought fit, to pass with or without
modification(s) the following resolution as an
ORDINARY RESOLUTION:

By Order of the Board
For NUZIVEEDU SEEDS LIMITED

Address:
Survey No. 69, KandlakoyaVillage, Medchal Mandal,
Malkajgiri Medchal District (formerly Ranga Reddy
District), Telangana, India Pin Code -501 401
Place: Hyderabad
Date: 23 August 2017
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NOTES:
1.	A MEMBER ENTITLED TO ATTEND AND VOTE AT
THE MEETING IS ENTITLED TO APPOINT A PROXY
AND VOTE INSTEAD OF HIMSELF AND THE PROXY
NEED NOT BE A MEMBER.
2.	An instrument appointing proxy to be valid must be
duly filled in, stamped, signed and deposited at the
Registered Office of the Company, not later than 48
hours before commencement of the meeting.
3.	
Corporate members intending to send their
authorized representatives to attend the meeting are
requested to send to the company a certified copy of
the Board Resolution authorizing their representative
to attend and vote on their behalf at the meeting.
4.	
Members are requested to intimate change of
address, if any, immediately to the registered office of
the company.
5.	
The Register of Directors and Key Managerial
Personnel and their shareholding, maintained under
Section 170 of the Companies Act 2013, will be
available for inspection by the members at the AGM.
6.	The Register of Contracts or Arrangements in which
the Directors are interested, maintained under Section
189 of the companies Act, 2013 will be available for
inspection by the members at the AGM.
7.	
The particulars of Dr. P Sateesh Kumar, Director
(DIN:00023149) who retires by rotation and being

eligible offered himself for re-appointment are given
below in accordance with the Secretarial Standards
on General Meetings issued by the Institute of
Company Secretaries of India.

DETAILS AS PER SECRETARIAL STANDARD 2
READ WITH SECTION 118 (10)
Section 118 (10) of the Companies Act, 2013 lays down that
every Company is required to observe Secretarial Standard
with respect to Board and General Meetings as issued by
the Institute of Company Secretaries of India. As per clause
1.2.5 of the Secretarial Standard 2 on General meetings
certain details of Director are required to be disclosed in
case of his/her appointment or reappointment.
The following details are submitted for consideration of
members in accordance with clause 1.2.5 of Secretarial
Standard 2:

ITEM NO. 3:
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 152(6) of the
Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) Dr. P Sateesh Kumar
(DIN: 00023149) retires by rotation at the Annual General
Meeting. Dr. P Sateesh Kumar (DIN: 00023149) being
eligible, offered himself for re-appointment.
Dr. P Sateesh Kumar, is Executive Director of our
Company. He is a post graduate in Agricultural Sciences
(Genetics and Plant Breeding) and has done Ph.D. in Agri
Genetics and Biotechnology. He has a decade overseas
experience at University of Illinois and University of Alberta
(Canada) and more than a decade he has been associated
with the Company.
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Other details of Dr. P Sateesh Kumar are as below:
Particulars

Details

Age

59 years

Date of first appointment on the Board

19 Mar 2008

Remuneration last drawn*

` 9.58 million

Remuneration sought to be paid*

Same as above

Shareholding in the Company

Nil

Relationship with other Directors, Manager and other Key
Managerial Personnel of the company

Nil

Number of Board Meetings attended during the year

Attended 5 out of 6 Board Meetings

Directorships held in other Companies

Eco Safe Systems Private Limited
Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
Bio Informatix Private Limited
Swadeshi Bio-Technics Limited
Swarnabharat Bio-Technics Private Limited
Global Agrigenetics India Private Limited
Pravardhan Seeds Private Limited
NSL Fertilizer Ventures Private Limited
Yaaganti Seeds Private Limited
Padmapriyan Capital Markets Private Limited

Membership/Chairmanship of Committees of other Boards**

Prabhat Agri Biotech Limited
Chairman of Audit Committee
Member of CSR Committee

Terms of appointment

Dr. P Sateesh Kumar is appointed as director liable to retire
by rotation. He shall devote his full time and attention to the
business of the Company and shall be primarily responsible
for the Research & Development, International Business
operations of the Company.

*Remuneration reflects the remuneration paid or sought to be paid for the financial year
** Reflects the membership/chairmanship of statutory committees of other Boards.

Keeping in view his support, dedication, vast experience, knowledge and expertise, the Board recommends the
reappointment of Dr. P Sateesh Kumar as set out at Item No.3 for approval by the members.
			

By Order of the Board
For NUZIVEEDU SEEDS LIMITED
N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary
Membership No. FCS 5092
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FORM NO. MGT-11
PROXY FORM
[Pursuant to Section 105(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 19(3) of the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014]
Name of the member(s):
Registered Address:
E-mail ID:
Folio No. / Client ID No.:
DP ID:
I/We, being the member(s) of
1.

shares of the above named company, hereby appoint:

Name:
Address:
Email id:
Signature:

or failing him
2.

Name:
Address:
Email id:
Signature:

or failing him
3.

Name:
Address:
Email id:
Signature:

as my/our proxy to attend and vote (on a poll) for me/us and on my/our behalf at the 9thAnnual General Meeting of the Company
to be held on Wednesday, 23rd August 2017 at 04.30 P.M at Survey No. 69, KandlakoyaVillage, Medchal Mandal, Malkajgiri Medchal
District (formerly Ranga Reddy District), Telangana, India Pin Code -501 401 and at any adjournment thereof in respect of such resolutions
as are indicated below:
Sl.
No.

Resolution

For

Against

Ordinary Business
1

Adoption of Accounts for financial year 2015-16

2

Declaration of final dividend and confirmation of payment of interim dividend

3

Re-appointment of M Asha Priya (DIN: 01199936) who retires by rotation

4

Ratification of appointment of M/s. BSR &Associates LLP, Chartered Accountants (Firm Registration No.
116231W) as Statutory Auditors

Signed this

day of

2016

Affix
Revenue
Stamp

Signature of the Shareholder
Signature of the Proxy holder(s)
Notes: This form of proxy in order to be effective should be duly completed and deposited at at the Registered Office of the
Company, not less than 48 hours before the commencement of the Meeting.

Nuziveedu Seeds Limited
CIN: U74120TG2008PLC074583

Regd. Office: Survey No. 69, Kandlakoya, GundlaPochampally Village, MedchalMandal,
Ranga Reddy District, Telangana, Pin Code -501 401; India Telephone: 08418-308888

ATTENDANCE SLIP
9th Annual General Meeting – Wednesday, 23rd August 2017 at 04:30 P.M.
L.F. / Demat A/c No

No. of shares held

Name(s) in Full

Name & Address as Regd. with the Company

1.
2.
3.
I hereby record my presence at 9th Annual General Meeting of shareholders of Nuziveedu Seeds Limited at Survey No. 69, KandlakoyaVillage, Medchal Mandal,
Malkajgiri Medchal District (formerly Ranga Reddy District), Telangana, India Pin Code -501 401on Wednesday, the 23rd day of August 2017.
Please tick

in the Box

Equity Shareholder

Equity Shareholder Signature			

Proxy

Proxy’s Signature

Notes:
1. Equity shareholders/proxies are requested to bring this slip with them. Duplicate slips will not be issued at the entrance of the venue of the meeting
2.	Equity shareholders attending the meeting in person or by proxy are requested to complete the attendance slip and hand it over at the entrance of the meeting
place.

Route map to the venue of the meeting:

8 min
6.4 Km

Corporate Information
Board of Directors
Executive Directors
Mr. Mandava Prabhakara Rao
Chairman and Managing Director
Dr. Sateesh Kumar Puligundla
Whole Time Director
Non-Executive Directors
Mrs. Mandava Asha Priya
Director
Mr. Richard Blaise Saldanha
Nominee Director
Mr. Ashok Kumar Jha 		
Independent Director
Mr. Dilip Shripad Gokhale
Independent Director
Mr. MBN Rao 			
Independent Director
Mr. M Gopalakrishna 		
Independent Director
Mr. Pamidi Kotaiah 		
Independent Director
Mr. Utpal Sengupta 		
Independent Director
Key Managerial Personnel other than
Executive Directors
Mr. M. V. Sharat Chandra
Chief Financial Officer
Mr. N. Murali Krishna
Company Secretary & Head – Corporate Legal
Internal Auditor
Laxminiwas & Co.,
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm’s Registration number: 002460S
6-3-569, Opp RTA office, Above BMW showroom,
Khairtabad, Hyderabad - 500 082
Telephone: +91 40 2324 0700, +91 40 2324 0900
Facsimile : +91 40 4010 0860
Website: www.lncofirm.com
Statutory Auditor
B S R & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm’s Registration number: 116231W /W-100024
8-2-618/2, Reliance Humsafar, 4th Floor, Road No.11
Banjara Hills,Hyderabad - 500 034
Telephone : +91 40 3046 5000
Facsimile : +91 40 3046 5299
LLP Registration Number: AAB-8182
Secretarial Auditor
Datla Hanumanta Raju & Co
Company Secretaries
B-13, F-1, P. S. Nagar, Vijayanagar Colony,
Hyderabad - 500 057
Telephone: +91 40 2334 7946, +91 2334 0985
Email: dhr300@gmail.com/dhr300@yahoo.com
Website: www.dhanumantarajuandco.com

Bankers
Axis Bank Limited
Corporate Banking Branch
6-3-879/B, First Floor,
G. Pulla Reddy Building
Green Lands, Begumpet,
Hyderabad - 500 016
Telangana
Telephone: +91 40 2325 5306
Facsimile: +91 40 2325 5301
Canara Bank
Prime Corporate Branch
Shankaranarayana Building,
25, MG Road, Bengaluru - 560 001
Karnataka
Telephone: +91 80 2559 9259
Facsimile: +91 80 2559 9108
Indian Overseas Bank
Rashtrapathii Road Branch
1st Floor, Kasuva Complex
Rashtrapathi Road, Secunderabad - 500 003
Telangana
Telephone: +91 40 2346 8827 / 28
Facsimile: +91 40 2346 8828
South Indian Bank
Corporate Branch, Hyderabad
6-3-1085/D/G1, Dega Towers
Somajiguda, Hyderabad - 500 082
Telangana
Telephone: +91 40 2341 2722
Facsimile: +91 40 2341 2722
Registrar & Transfer Agents
Karvy Comuptershare Private Limited
Corp Office: Karvy Selenium Tower B, Plot No. 31 & 32
Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda
Hyderabad - 500 032
Telangana, India
Telephone: +91 40 6716 2222
Facsimile: +91 40 2300 1153
Email: einward.ris@karvy.com
Website: www. karvycomputershare.com
SEBI Registration Number: INR000000221
Registered Office
Survey No. 69, Kandlakoya,
Gundla Pochampally Village,
Medchal Mandal,
Ranga Reddy District - 501 401,
Telangana, India.
Telephone: (91 8418) 308 888
Facsimile: (91 8418) 308 892
Corporate Identity No: U74120TG2008PLCO74583
Registration Number: 074583
Website
www.nuziveeduseeds.com

aicl.in

Survey no-69, Kandlakoya,
Medchal Mandal, Gundlaponchampally Village,
Rangareddy District, Telengana-501401
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